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MPBCIAL

NOTICES.

Important

Notice Is hereby given, that a
hearing will be
had before the Judiciary Committee
on
DAY. March a. at 3 o'clock, on a bill WEDNESto reduce
fee» in the Municipal Court Id l'en
nection with libels, monitions, ftc. in land, In conliquor cases.
ANDHKW r. WISWKLL.
niarGdtdsn
Bee. Judiciary Com.

revolver, to disperse a crowd of hoodlums who were creating a disturbance on
His intenWatson's corner in that town.
tion was to strike the ground, but he aimed
too high, and one shot struck Mr. Julius T.
Whitloch, assistant cashier in the St. Stephen bank, in the fleshy part of the right leg.
Mr. Whitloch was taken to the residence of
a physician, who extracted the bullet and
pronounced the wound not dangerous. Mr.
Whitloch had been visiting at the house of a
friend, and was returning home.

Insurance

Bills

Ui.jer

Consideration.
More Acts and Resolves

Approved by

Covernor Bodwell.

CAUCUSES.
[Special to the Press.]

fawaal.

The Bepubllcans of Pownal are
to
Town House in said townrequested
on SATURDAY the 12th day of
March, instant, at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon, to nominate
candidates for Town
Officers for the
ensuing year. Also to choose a
Town
meet at the

Committee.

l'er order Town Committee.

Pownal, March 1, 1887.

DR. Ε. B. REED.

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MEDICAL liOOIUH

592 CONGRESS

CLASSIC COLLECTIONS

PIANO-FORTE MUSIC,

This following elegant and correct editions of
celebrated musical works are In constant demand
bv good players.
Brrihore·'* Nonutn·, Leber! and Von Bu·
low edition. In paper, 2 vols,
13.00
each,
The same In Cloth, embossed, 2 Vols,
C'hopiu'm lluxurkuM. Ill paper. each, $6.00
$l.l>0
Chopin'» Nocturne·. Cloth, $1.50, paper, 00
cts
un?.··*
C'hopin'*
Cloth. $1.25, paper, 50 cts.
Mchnintinn'H Album. Op. 08 and 1Γ».
paper $100
Nonniiuen Album, Fingered by Kohler
Cloth. $1.50,
75 cts,
ClefeentP» Nonntiun*, Op. 80, 37 paper
& 3#, paper
60 cts. I
Kohler'· Kinder (Cbildrens'j Album
paper
to CIS.

Jlrndflwohn'!! Hang· without words
Clotli. il.50, paper, il.00
The above books, with the
of
Beethoven's Sonatas, arc reprints of exception
Peters' celol rated editions of tin- same works, and are extra
good and correct editions, and faithful copies of
the

originals.

Piano Classics,

recently published.
Is a book flued wilh unusually good piano pieces
of medium dIBlcultv, by modern composers.

Price, Cloth, $1.60, Boards, $1.00.
ANY BOOK MAILED FOR THE RETAIL PRICE.

OLIVEIt DITSON Λ CO., Bo»ton.
feb!9

eod&w2w

THE HURON

Tabic and Dairy Salt
The Kent

Table and Dairy Malt
offered to the public.

ever

Unequalled for Oryness, Whiteness, Purilj & Strength,
AT WHOLESALE BY

A(ral< for iTIuiar.

Mole

febS

ows:

'Sect. 84.—Penalties provided by this chapter
aay be recovered In action of debt In the name
ind to the use of the .State, or enforced
by Indictment. The county
attorney for the county where
he penalties arc inctirred shall
prosecute thereto at the direction of the insurance cominissioii»r, or may prosecute therefor 011 complaint made
;o him by sny
citizen, and shall be entitled to talible costs in the enforcement of this statute.'
Sect. 4.—Section eighty-seven of chapter
fort.yune of the Kevlsed Statutes Is
hereby amended
to that said section as amended shall
read as folows :

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Forlliiuil,

that said section as amended shall read as follows :
Sect. 73. No person shall act as agent of an lusurance company until there has been tllad Willi
the commissioner a duplicate power of attorney
from the company, or Its authorized agent, erapowering him to act. or a certificate from the
company settiug forth that sueli person has been
duly appointed and authorized as agent thereof.
Upon filing such power er certificate the commissioner shall Issue a license to him, Is the company
Is a domestic company or has received a license
to do an insurance business lu this
State; and
such license shall continue until the first
day of
tlie next July, and
may be renewed u-um year to
rear on pnoaacfhg a certificate from the
company
that his agency Is continued. Kor each such license or renew, the commissioner shall receive
one dollar. And If
any person solicits, receives,
or
forwards any risk or
applicallen for
Insurauce
to
any
without
company
first receiving such license,
or
fraudulently
assumes
to be an agent,
and thus procures risks and receives
he
money for
shall be punished by a flue not premiums;
exceeding fifty
dollars or Imprisonment not exceeding
sixty
days
for each offence and the Insurance commissioner
may revoke such license; but any
policy Issued
on such
application bluds the company If otherwise valid. Agents of duly authorized
Insurance
companies may place risks with agents of other
duly authorized companies when necessary for
the adequate insurance of
property.
Sec. 2.—Section seventy-four
of chapter fortTnine of the Revised Statutes Is
hereby amended
so that said section as
amended shall read as follows;
Sect. 7*.—Any person may be licensed by the
commissioner as a broker to negotiate contracts
of Insurance, and to effect insurance for others
than himself for a compensation, and by virtue of
such license he may place risks or effect Insurance with any company of this State, or with the
agents of any foreign company who had been licensed to do business In this State, but with no
other. For such license ho shall pay five dollars,
authorizing him thus to act until the first day of
next July; and upon the payment of a similar feo
his license may be renewed from
year te year,
ending on the flr»t day of each July;
Whoever
without such licence, assumes to act as such broker, «lull be punished by a fine not exceeding
Ifty dollars or by Imprisonment not more than
sixty days for each offence, and the iusurance
jomiuissioner mav rpvok· cnnh ιιαλλολ·
Seel. 3.— Section eighty-four οί
chapter fortyline of tlie Revised Statutes Is
amended so
hat said section as amendedhereby
shall read as folso

ST^ PORTLAND, ME.

Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh U
heir to ; all cases that are given up as incurable
by tlie allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I flud
•bout four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be oured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-oent stamp and (2.00. Examination at the
office (1, and consultation tree.
OBri HnrK-Va, ·, M ·. p. ■. aplOsntf

Of

Augusta, March 6.
Some insurance bills are now before the Legislature which propose essential changes in
the present laws of the State. One of these
bills, relating to special brokers, and intended to allow a greater lattitude in plaoing
risks in other than the companies licensed
to do business in the State, has been reported favorable from the insurance committee,
bet is now on the table in the House pending
its third reading. This is the bill :
Sectlou 1. Section seventy-three of chapter forty-nlne ot the Revised Statutes is hereby amended

Asft your grocer tor It.

eod3m

t'nu|[r,'M Mlract, Opposite Cily Hull.
A practlcaj school of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash capital of $200/HK)
organized 111 18f,4. The best facilities oltered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
1j. Λ. CRAY, A. 91. Prmcipnl.
mil
mm·

•Sect. 87.—No foreign lire or marine Insurance
"impany shall be admitted to do business In the
State unies It has a bona fide, paid
up, unimpaired
japital, if a stock company, of at least two
lundred
thousand
do] lorn
well
invested
η
or
secured
by real
bonds,
estate,
itock or securities other than names alone,
>r If
a mutual company net cash
assets to
he amount aforesaid; and no
foreign life (ca>
laltv, health or live stock) insurance company
iball be so admitted unless it lias a bona
fide, paid
ip, unimpaired capital, if a stock company, of at
east one hundred thousand
well Invested
dollars,
in or secured
by real estate, bonds, stocks, or securities other than names alone ; or if a mutual
company, net cash assets to the amount aforesaid.
Aud no stipulations :or conditions shall
deprive
the courts of
this State of
of
jurisdiction
action
against such companies, nor limit
the time of commencing them to a
period
of
less
than
two
from
tlio
years
time when the ca«se of action aeeruei;
provided,
that this section dees not
apply to any foreign
company admitted before March 28th, 1876.
Another bill relates to surety companies,
md would amend Sec. 14 of
Chap. 284 of the
Public laws of 1885, so the section shall read
is

THE PORTLAND MAILT PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

At 97 Exchanqi Street. Portland, Me.
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub•erlbers, Seven Dollars a Year. If paid In advance.
Kates of Advertising—One inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square."
$1.60 per square, dally, first week ; 76 ceuto per
week after; three insertions or
less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Hale·," $2.00 per square per week ; three Insertions or lees. $1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Mornincj,at $9.60
year; if paid In advance. $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted lu the "Maw* State
Press" (which has a large clrculaWon In every
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and 60 cents per square lor each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER.

THE

are

warmer,

fair

weather.
LOCAL WKATHLK KKFOKÎ.

Barometer
Tberimuueter
Dew l'oint

Pobtland, Me., March ο, 1H-7.
I 7 A M I 3 1· M ill f M
30.548 80.249 80.085
13.7
12.7

Humidity

19.2
18.2
90.0

SMi.O
in

Wind

Velocity

Weather
Mean unity bar...30.294
Mean Uaily ttier.. 17.6
Meau daily d'w pt.10.8
Mean dally hum... 93.0

20.0
19.4
97.0
Ν
1C

Ν

12

12

|H Sn w II Sow L Snw
Maximum tlier....26.0
Minimum ther....l3.r>
Max.vel. wind ,.ΐβ Ν
Total precip
1.19

M BTEOBO LOGICAL BKPOHT.

(March C, 1887,10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same momn.i of ι In e
stations.

at all

fbermo'teri

Eastport,
Portland,

WmQ

" ΒΓΛΚ,ΙΛί*

In·

establish the Oldtown municipal

legalize the doings

Plantation.

of

EUiotUvlile

An act to Incorporate the S». Croix River Kniload Company.
An act to prohibit the taking of fish from Davi«
ind Norton Brooks.
An act to legalize the doings of the town of

S'orth Haven.

An act relating to flsli iu Lesruond's and Alord's ponds.
An act to prohibit the taking of flsh from Great
IVatchel pond.
An act to amend sec. 4, chap. 505 of the
private
md special laws of 1885 relating to the Provident
Md Society.
An act to

supply tho people of the town of
Jrono with pure water.
Au act to incorporate the Waterboro
Company.
An act to incorporate the Northern
Banking
Company.
An act to incorporate the Cumberland Trust
Company.
An act to incorporate the Saco
Driving Park
Association.

An act increasing the
court of Dexter.
An act to extend the

:ipal

Jurisdiction of the munl-

franchise of
Lumber and Planting Companv.

the Desha

An act to amend act entitled, "au act to enable
.lie bishop of the P. E. church in the Diocese of
Maine to remove, rebuild or repair lit. James'
Parish of Oldtown."
An act to Incorporate the Fryeburg Horse Kailroad Company.
An act to amend "an act Incorporating the city
Λ Watervllle.
An act to Incorporate the Bar Harbor Trust
ind Banking Company.
An act to incorporât· the Limerick Loan and
Trust Company.
An act to incorporate the Farmlngton Water

act

to

incorporate the Bangor I Loan Trust

to

_

Incorporate the Westbrook Trust

to incorporate the Rockland Electric
lglit and Gas Power Company.
An act to divide th· town of Plttston and Incorporate the town of West Pittston.
An act to amend chap. 47 of th· Revised

Norfolk,
Charleston
Savannah.<>,·
Jacksonville
New Orleans

·«„·..ί

..Ι,,ΙΙ....

t..

Τ

swxx
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»«»/>*<

loll.
RESOLVE!.
Resolve In favor of the distribution of certified
copies of plans on file In the State Land Office.
Resolve providing for au Agricultural Superin-

Mempnn

Cincinnati, Ο

tendent for the l*assamaquoddy Indian Tribe.
Resolve in favor of bridge in Mattawamkeag.
Resolve In favor of the city of Bath.
Resolve in favor of Lelia ratten of Harmony.
Resolve making an appropriation for repair of
roads In Indian Township In Washington county.
Resolve in favor of Sandy River I'lantation.
Resolve In favor of Mattauawcook Academy.

uievenum

Detroit

Alpena,Midi
quelle

Chicago, Ills

.a

MAINE.
A Crand

Bismarck,Da
Cheyenne....

North Platte
Denver, Col
El l'an»,Tel.:

|
E. P.

West

I

...I

Jokes, Pv't 8. C., U. 8. A.

Virginia

Politics.

CnAHLEBTON, W. Va., March 6.—Gov.Wil-

will tomorrow issue his proclamation
reconvening the législature on the third
Wednesday ul April. Senator Kenna arrived home from Washington today, and says
there is no doubt that the legislature will
have to elect a senator at its special nession,
notwithstanding Gov. Wilson thinks otherwise.
son

A Murder and Suicide.
St. Louie, March (>.—James F. Goodman

wealthy citizen"oi Hiintville, today brained
a bootjack, then
went to his
barn, severed an artery in his arm, and hung
himself to a rafter. The cause was a quarrel
over real estate.

a

his wife with

The Prohibitory Law to be Enforced
In Keene, Ν. H.
Κεκνε. .V. II., March 6.—E. U. Locke.
will tomorrow notify all liquor
J** marshal,
that date the proliiMV." that on and after
enfuit in accordance
\rilli u r«HA' will 1>C
—
of the mayor MM
men.

An act to
'UUI't.
Au art to

An" act

Va.

Milwaukee
Dulutl), Miun
Bt.Paul.Mlnn
St. Louie, Mo
Leavenworth
Omaha, Neb
Yankton
8t. Vincent

PUBLIC ACTS.
An act to amend sec. 37 of chap. 80 of tlie It.
8.
ratatine to jails.
An act lu relation to the exclusion of
minors as
spectators from court rooms.
An act to amend sec. G9 of
chap. 3 of the
Kevlsed Statutes relating to the power
of towus
in tlie matt«r of public buildings.
An act relating to compensation of
county commissioners of Hancock county.
An act for the protection of political nominconventions
aud
iting
primary political meetings
>r caucuses from disturbance aud fraud.
An act relating to the fees of the sheriff of tlie
:ounty of Oxford.
An act to create a lien on last blocks.

An

PhlladelpLU,
Washington.,

ti

all

Approved.
The Governor has so far approved 263 act»
and 62 resolves. These are the last
approved:

Company.

Mass

upon

premiums received in excess over losses actually
»ald during the year, on contracts made in the
Mate and over rebates on premiums allowed to
p-rsons guarahteed. Said tax to be assessed and
paid in accordance with tlie provisions of Sect. 01,
of Chap. C, of the Revised Statutes.
Acts and Resolves

An act

Block island
Albanv, Ν. V
New Y,.rli

M

May, annually, a tax of two per cent,

Company.

Me
Me

Mt.WaHhlu'n

Boston,

if

Λ·'

Washington, March 7.
Maine, Now Hamp-

The Indications for
shire and Vermont,

follows :

Sect. 14.—Every surety company, not
incorporited in this State, applying for admission
to
ransact business therein, shall
pay to the lnsurince commissioner, for the use of the
State, upon
Sling a copy of its charter or deed of settlement
ind statement preliminary to
admission, a license
!ee of twenty dollars and a like sum
for
:acli renewal of said license, and for annually
each agent's
lertlfieate, annually, the sum of one dollar. 8aid
•ompanles shall also pay on or before the first
day

Jury Report.

Fahminoton, March 8.—The grand jury
this morning reported and were discharged.
They found seven indictments ; one of which
was against the Maine Central railroad for
causing the death of Lawrence Garcelon,
who was run over by an excursion train last
summer near North Jay while returning
from Old Orchard.

He Confessed.

Hath, March 1.—Isaac B, Sadler and
Charles A. Hall were held today for trial on
a charge
of burglary and robbery of the
store of Parker H. Oliver of Winnegance.
At a preliminary examination this forenoon
Sadler made a confession implicating himself and Hall.
A Bullet taf His

Log·

Cai.ain, March a.—A1 an early hour this
morning. City Marshal McKwro»-—
of shots from
I "'-«hen. Ν. B., fired a number

an

Attack of Apoplexy

Saturday.
The Creat

Preacher Probably Near
the End.

Cazette Office

Dam-

aged by Fire.
Lkwiston, March 6.—About ten o'clock
last night fire was discovered in the office of
the Lewiston Gazette. The fire was slight
but much damage was done to material in
extinguishing it. The proprietors estimate
It roughly at 83000. The cause of the fire is
unknown. The office of Le Messager on the
floor below watfdemaged by water.
AROOSTOOK'S CHARMS.

Plenty

Rich Soil and

of

Pretty French

Girls.
Maine Agriculturists Say It Is the
Place for Young Men.

Boston, March 5.—There was a big gathering of farmers and agricultural enthusiasts
at the Ploughman building this morning, to
hear Maine Agriculturists discuss the merits
of Aroostook County.
The attendance of representative Maine

large, amung the number being
Governor Bodwell, Hon. William Dickey, of
Port Kent Maine, Uon. Kred Atwood and
several members of the State Legislature and
men was

Board of Agriculture.
Hon. Daniel Needham called the
VV.

■·'·'»

»"·«

»"»»

illWUOWUft

meeting

uau

ucru

brought down to Boston for a day and that
the speakers present would show to Boston,
to New England, to America and to the
world what there is down in that county
that is worthy the attention of the young
men of New England.
Hon. Fred Atwood, of Winterport, Maine,
was called to the chair and introduced /.. A.
Gilbert of the Maine State Board of Agriculture. Mr. Gilbert said:
Aroostook has
a peculiar and characteristic soil, lying upon
a vertical bed-rock.
It is given a natural
drainage through the St. John, making it
particularly well adapted to cultivation. It
is essentially a soil inviting to the culture of
the husbandman, aud the fact that it is of
low money value makes it especially inviting
to the young man just starting out in life.
Governor Bodwell, of Maine, was the next
speaker. He said it was a pleasure to meet
so many residents of his native State, of
which he felt most proud. About thirty-five
years ago, he said. 1 left Massachusetts and
went to Maine with a narty of men from my
The success of
native town of Methuen.
that small band has been, I think, as remarkable as many who follower, the advice of
Horace Greeley and went West.
He spoke
of the opportunities the State of Maine offered to intelligent young men, and thought
these were greater even than those otfered
in ths western country.
Professor Fernald of the State Agricultural College of Massachusetts said :
The soil
of this country is remarkable for its fertility.
There is a great region to be developed. The
season is certainly very short, but once under way the crops mature with remarkable
Aroostook County has never been
rapidity.
fully or properly advertised, and this is why
she remains undeveloped and unexplore d.
Hon. Harrison Hume, of Boston, formerly of Eastport, said the question of vital importance to-day is, How shall we retain our
young men upon the farms. This is of more
importance than the discussion of the merits
of Aroostook.
It will pay the State of
Maine, he said, to give every agricultural soin
Maine
ciety
$5000, to be offered to the
boys of Aroostook and Washington to stimulate and encourage them to stay upon the
farms.
Hon. William M. Dickey, of Fort Kent,
Me., said there was no county in Maine more
inviting for settlement than the valley of St.
John in Aroostook.
A more charming or
beautiful country you eaunot find. The climate is healthful and it is foolish to say that
it is so much colder in Aroostook than here
in Boston. The winter is longer to be sure,
But with the mercury at 45° below zero there,
it is no colder than it is here with the mereury at zero. Aroostook county, he said, has
hardly been explored, is hardly known. I
say to the young men come down there. We
have many beautiful French Canadian girls ;
they want Yankee husbands, and I am sure
they will treat you well.
Hon. Francis Barnes, of Houlton. Me.,
gave some (interesting statistics concerning
the revenue of the farmers of Aroostook

County.
ANOTHER RAILROAD DISASTER.
1I

Train Coes

Through
a

a

Bridge Into

Creek.

Me m puis, Tenn., March «.—The Texas
luuud train or tne Iron Mountain railroad,
rlilch left St. Louis Saturday
night was
irecipitated Into a creek by the bridge givThe enug away near Victoria, Missouri.
line and all the passenger coaches went
lown together, only the sleeper being left on
he track.

St. Louis, Mo., March 6.—The train

was

express and consisted of express and mail
ars, smoker, two passenger coaches and
our sleepers, carrying about 130 passengers.
I heavy rain had fallen all day and the
reek was much swollen. When the engine
etched the middle of the trestle the whole
tructuro began sinking.
The baggage,
lail, express and smoking cars went into
The postal car
lie raging torrent below,
.as swept away seme dktance, and as the
,-ater rushed through it from end to end the
jail was literally washed out and is now
cattered over miles of territory or embedded
the mud of the creek. It is almost a total
>ss.
The smoker which is said ta have conlined some 20 persons, was swept down
bout 300 feet below the trestle and all of its
coupants are believed to have been saved.
'hey succeeded in getting outside of the car
nd clung to the top till they were rescued.
.n

THE HORSE RAILROAD STRIKE.
Driver Assaulted and

Seriously In-

jured.
Boston, March 0.—For several days mathave been running smoothly on the Caniiridge railroad, and until today no molesta-

ally.
Mr. Beecher has been lying in a deep comatose condition all day. He does not move,
but lies on his back with an occasional movement of the right arm. His breathing Is
heavy and spasmodic, giving four or five
heavy respirations and then almost ceasing.
Mrs. Beecher has been most of the time in
the sick room. She bears
up heroically and
scarcely ever leaves her husband's side.
Since the doctors informed the members
of the family that it is only a question of
time for the end, they remain in the sick
chamber awaiting new developments.
Their son, Herbert, who was telegraphed
to at San Francisco, is on the ocean between
Portland, Oregon, and San Francisco. He Is
not expected to reach New York in time to
see his father alive.
Dr. Searle informed the reporters that
there was no possible hope of Beecher's recovery. He was still In a comatose state.
He said that his death might occur at any
moment, and again it might be within a few
hours. Mr. Beecher cannot take any nourishment, not even in a liquid form. There
has been a crowd arouna Beecher's house
awaiting bulletins, and the Interest in his
condition has been general all day.
Only the immediate family were allowed

FROM WASHINCTON.
Death 6f Mrs. Beck.
Washington, March 0.—Mrs. Beck, wife
of Senator Beck, died in this city this even-

ing.

Loring.
Miss Mary M. Loring, daughter of Chief
Engineer Loring of the navy, died at her
residence in this city today of acute bronDeath of Miss

THE DOMINION.
H&nlan at Home.
Toronto, Ont., March 5.—Edward Hanlan
the oarsman, returned home from Boston
yesterday. He will draft articles for a race
linn, h ο» Monday or
Tuesday, and will
forward them to *he London
Sportsman for

approval.
Waiting for Snowbound Trains.
Halifax, N. S., March 5.—The steamer
Sarmatian will not saP until midnight,
being
held to await tUe arrival of delayed trains.
Thft
fliiftvootn.·/!».·
Λ..-i
pynrniia

of

the Philadelphia
and Publisher.

Author

Philadelphia, Pa., March 5.—Charles J·
Peterson, author and publisher and proMagaprietor of Peterson's Ladies'National
zine. died suddenly at his residence last

night, aged 68

years.

New Armored Vessel.
New Yobk, March 5.—Constructor Pook
submitted to the department today Ills plans
for the new armored vessel of 6000 tons dislast Congress. The
placement ordered by the
constructor says that this vessel will unthis
in
built
yard. She will
doubtedly be
cost over $2,500,000, and the work will proband will
ably be commenced within a year,
give employment to several thousand men.
y., March 6.—Iiuth Harof Mrs. Grover Cleveland,
mon'grandmother
this
home in Jackson, Mich.,
..

„iTp

ν

J!J

not arrive here uwii 7 o'clock tonight, and
all trams not canceie(j are hours benind.
A

Fatu

Row.

Fai.l Riveb, March.tv—About two o'clock
this morning ltobert kiu«n was foun(i h ν
the police lying in the snowS, the rear lof
the Richardson House, clad o*y jn a s|,jrt
His left thigli and wrist wereVokeu. He
was taken to the police statioi where the
surgeon found he had also susta#ed internal
injuries. He was removed to tp hospital
and cannot live. It appears Killed X)ennis
Desmond and Mary Bowden, a iii-'rie<i woman, were all occupying room 13 In ,e K|Ch.
ardson House, and that during a qua^f j£j{.
leen was thrown out through the w1(jow
Desmond and the Bowden woman we. arJ
rested. They say Killeen fell out of the„[n_
dow, but their story is not believed by |1β
authorities.

a

Death

CAR-HEATINC AT ALBANY.
Trial of a Hot Water Heater-Bill Introduced In the New York Senate.

FOREIGN.
A Russian Minister Accused of

Hon.

Albany, March 5.—A practical test of aι
heater has been made by the state railroad commission) :s. A partially dismantled
box car was pulled into position on the up

the

New

Jersey coast during

Being

Bulgarian Conspiracy.

in the

Michael Hicks-Beach Re-

Sir

signs.
Deal Energetically With the Rebels.
Advised to

track in front of the Delaware and

Hudson

engine pushing

an

a

up and took a position
The two cars
a little farther down the road.
represented the material fdt a railroad col-

lision, which a certain car heater company
had arranged to demonstrate the efficiency
of the Owen hot water safety car heater. On
the platform were gathered Master Machinist Blackall, General Manager Young and
all the heads of departments of the Delaware

fdaced

A Safe Blown Open.
Fuie, March 6.—This morning at Mill
Village burglars blew open a safe in the
hardware store of J. S. Ross, using gunpowder enough to blow thu safe into fragments,
the front o/ the store in the street, and break
the windows in several buildings in the vicinity. The tbieves did not $1500 worth of
damage, and secured less than $100 worth of

property.
A Pastor

Resigns.

Contoocook, Ν. II., March (i.—Rev. W.
E. Waterbury, pastor of the (Baptist church
of Hopkinton, resigned hie pastorate today
and goes to Springlicid, Mass. He was an
active Odd Fellow and prominent in masonry. He leaves a widow and one married

daughter.

Death of a Prominent K. of L.

Philadelphia, March 6.—Mr. Cook, one
of the seven men who organized the Knights
of Labor, died today.
A Man Frozen to Death

was

Lowell

il

re8ident of

CENERAL NEWS.
Jim Mitchell and Jack McAuliffe will ftohf

'IP of

threatened.11

5.000 operatives in the liar
mills at Coh°es, Ν. Y., ,s
n—M WVM·

g
Ocean Beach be- |
the storm Thursday last.
Joseph BingliSîj, ν*·"Π»5 Saturday,
cutting
tween Barnegat Inlet and Seaside "Park is
tinel, committed suicde Insomnia
was the
his throat with a n/oi
strewn with wreckage. Southern fruits and
net
are
alleged cause of the
early vegetables in crates and barrelsbeen
the elevator in
washing here in the surf. Nothing has
The boy who was kilVl by identified as
has been
saved that give the slighest indication of the
Boston, on Friday, ha>beeu living at No.
name of the vessel.
Ewell Swanson, who
48 Pearl street, Charleston.
Scholfieid of St.
The failure of Samuel
Funeral of Mother Angelina.
at
B., with liaHlities reported
Ν.
John,
South Bend, lnd„ March C.—The funeral
small assets, i£»nnounced.
$90,iiU0und
sf Mother Angelina occurred here to-day.
Mither's manager,
J. M. Hill, Margaret
Among those present were Emmons and
actress narriage was on
Walker Blaine and Alexander Sullivan, of sav s he knew the
Chicago. The Interment was at St. Mary the bill.
offer a reward
Academy.
Bridgeport, Ct., selec'.met
tl Jfte Brown, the
of $200 for the capture
Crushed by the Snow.
niieged wife murderer.
Cleveland in ap"
The action of President
Boston, March 6.—The heavy weight of
bill hai caused conretaliation
the
snow on one of the buildings of the Norway
proving excitement in sooe »f the fishing
siderable
Iron Works in South Boston caused a porFishermen who
centres of Nova Scotia.
tion of the ruof toMatl today, entailing Λ loss
ai American
formerly sought employment are undecided
veasels during the season,
States again this
Death of a Teacher.
whether to go to the is
expressed over
Much bitterness
spring.
Newbubtpobt, Mass., March β.—Nathan the condition of affair*, the people having
A. Moulton died suddenly
would arSaturday evethat the two couitries
ning. The deceased was bom at Hampton expected
an
at
early
agreement.
rive
1

about the head. Although he had run head
first into the sleigh, there was no cut
upon
his head, but a slight depression ol the bone
just above the temple showed where he
struck. The boy rallied in the evening from
the effects of the shock, and at last accounts

PRICE THREE CENTS.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—The Journal
de Petersburg says It is not confident that the
mission of Riza Bey to Sofia will be success-

ful, although it approves the Porte's desire
to contribute to a pacific solution of the Bulgarian crisis.
The St. Petersburg Official Messengersays :
"The insurrection at Sillstria was due to the
pressure that has weighed upon Bulgaria
ever since 1886, and especially since party
leaders, deriving strength by unscrupulous
means, seized power. Many of the best Bulgarian officers have emigrated because they
were unable to contemplate in cofd blood the
Bulgarian army forgetting its destiny and
becoming the blind tool of a political party.
Despite their small resources, indignation
lias compelled them to resort to an audacious
enterprise which the failure of the Constantinople negotiations probably precipitated.
While regretting needless bloodshed, Russia
considers the occurrences at Silistria a fresh
proof of Bulgaria's abuonnal condition.
Russia hopes to see restored an order of

things securing to the Bulgarians their legal
rights. Meanwhile, Russia's policy will remain unchanged."
A despatch from Rustchuk says: A courtmartial here tried 10 officers, 11 subalterns,

and 6 civilians as leaders in the recent revolt.
The accused all pleaded guilty. All the foreign consuls attended the trial. Among the
wounded prisoners is a Russian subject, who
was formerly an officer in the Bulgarian army.
Athens, March 5.—A series of rather violent earthquakes, occurred in Western Morea yesterday, but no damage resulted.
The
inhabitants, however, are terrified and are
flying from the district.

Stockholm, March 5.—King Oscar has
dissolved the Rigstag for refusing to vote the
estimates asked by the government.
Bebi.i.v, March 5.—The complete returns
of the elections
Conservatives

are as

follows:

81

Imperialists

3D
loo

National liberals
Centre
New German Liberals
l'olish
Protesters
Socialists
■·.
Danish

«.

4
1

The Emperor, upon hearing the result of
the election, remarked that the news made
him feel twenty years younger, and that the
people could not have made him a hand-

birthday present.
London, March 5— It Is officially announced this afternoon that Rt. lion. Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach has resigned the office of Chief
Secretary for Ireland, and that Kt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, Secretary of State for Scotland, has been appointed to succeed him.
Sir Michael is suffering from cataract, and
his resignation was due to that cause. He
will proceed to Berlin for the purpose of undergoing treatment by a celebrated oculist
in that city.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's physicians have
issued a bulletin concerning his condition.
They say he has a cataract over both eyes,
and that unless he rests from official life he
will be unfit to submit to an
operation when
the time comes
Sir Michael has gone to
the country for a week.
Mr. Balfour was summoned to Windsor today, and formally accepted office, kiseing the
Queen's hand.
James Qordon Bennett's yacht Xamouna
has arrived at I'enag.
Mr. Bennett is on
board.
Sofia, March e.—All the powers have advised the Bulgarian goveiipiuent to deal enercetically with the rebels. Advices from Orsova, Servia, say that CauL HahoUln, who
lias returned there from Roumanie. with M.
M. BeitderelT. Grueff, Zankophete and other
leader!, declares that his friends' revolt
failed because there was no concerted plan,
and that another attempt will soon be made
in aid of which 10,000,000 roubles are availasomer

ble.

Brussels,

March 5.—An explosion occurred today In a colliery at Uuaregnon. four
miles from Mons.
The roofs and galleries
were shattered so that many of them fell,
uuvnuuuini mu

nui.v

miners ait' t'iiiuinueu.

On account of the blockade of the
passages,
the work of rescue was slow and difficult.
One hundred and twenty of the men who
were In the mine at the time of the explosion, were killed.
A despatch from Mons says th at engineers
penetrated the galleries of the Ouaregnon
]colliery and found 144 dead bodies. The
victims had died from suffocation.
Brussels, March 5.—A despatch from
Mons savs that fifty dead bodies, all terribly
burned, nave been brought to the surface nt
Quaregnon colliery, in which the explosion
of fire damp occurred yesterday.
The King
has sent S2000 to be distributed among the
families of the victims.

London, March

the

foundation

of

Queen will lay
the Imperial Institute

6.—The

time during the coming summer.
Dublin, March 6.—It is reported at Limerick that a gang of moonlighters have captured the police patrol.
The report ha;
caused a sensation.
At New Pallis, on Sata
cow
shed
was
fired by an inurday night,
cendiary, and 10 cows burned to death.
London, March 6.—The entire London
press sympathizes with Sir Michael Hicks
Beach, the retiring Chief Secretary for Ireland, and expresses the hope that he will
eventually be able to resume his place in
some

political

life.

Vienna, March 6.—The Tagblatt says the
Bulgarian government has obtained documentary proof that the Kussian Minister at
Bucharest was at the head of the Bulgarian

conspiracy.
Berlin, March 6.—Much anxiety is felt

here as to wnether or not Kussia will Allow
the execution of the Bulgarian conspirators.

BALLAI) CONCEHT.

Fish to
Found In Foreign Countries.
for

Her

Be

Ottawa. Ont., March 5.—No matter what
amount ot indifference the Dominion government may appear to show as regards the retaliation bill, it is clearly evident that its
being carried into effect will prove of serious
moment to the fishermen of the maritime
provinces, who last year found sale for 37 per
nf f lioir
V» !»·»

nunt

tnfol

no to

thu Τ Τη Ï >n/l Cto+uu

market. The total value of the Dominion
fisheries during 1836 was, as near as it was
possible to estimate them from unpublished
official returns, $18,000,000, of which $6.870,υοο was exported, the balanco being used for
home consumption. Of the quantity exported, 37 per cent., or to the value of 82,580,000,
found market in the United States. Ab Canada will probably have now to look elsewhere
for the sale of her fishery products, it will be
of interest too see what other countries purchase from her already.
In speaking on this subject today, a prominent official of the fisheries department said
it would be only a temporary inconvcnience
before other markets were secured for the
disposal of the surplus^fishery products now
going to the United States. r'For example,"
he said, "last year we sold the products of
our fisheries to the value of 81.500,000 to

Great Britain, $250.000 France, nearly $1,000,000 to the British West Indies, and #627,000
to the Spanish West Indies.
Brazil was a
customer to the extent of $340,000, while
Turkey, Portugal and British Guiana purchased nearly $500,000 worth. AH of these
markets could be largely extended, and the
government is dow considering the best

three'
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items

Thirty-eight pounds old
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Total tax
The tax was for the

MAINE

State tax, special

County

$26.000.0»

CENTRAL.

Total receipts
Payments lor support of

"
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rroviuence Journal.

We call the great time mark
the vernal equinox, (or, as the words signify, day and night are equal and spring has
come.
But the sun did not cross the "line"
or equinoctial where it did last year, but fifty
and a quarter seconds of a degree behind It.
This infinitesimal quantity of recession
which takes place every year constitutes
what is called the precession of the equicommences.

Contingent

Small as the quantity seems, since
astronomical records have been preserved
the recession amounts to 30°, or a
whole

vnn

*>"

well ; but your
work Is sadly Immature. I bave seen some
particularly Dovish criticisms lately."
"Would you be willing to mention some
examples to help mo mend my style?"

"Certainly."

And then the literary veteran proceeded to
three particular book notices as containing in every Une the evidences ο f immature judgement.
"I thank.you very much," said the yonng
critic, "but the first criticism you named was
written by a distinguished specialist in the
department of learning, which|the book treated; the second was the work of a professor
in Harvard College ; and the third was written by one of the most eminent literary clergymen of Boston." Which, inasmuch as it
was the fact, goes to prove that it is sometimes difficult to "locate" literary style in au
unsigned newspaper article.—Boaton Transname

Base Ball.
The Bowdoin Col'ege nine will make a
trip to Massachusetts Fast day week and
play the various college nines.
The Maine State League will be composed
of the Bates, Bowdoin, Colby and State College. The latter has superior material for a
club this season.
It is reported that the Metropolitans offered to exchange Sheffler of last year's
Portland team for McGrury, who has been
signed by Portland for season of 1887w and
to throw in a liberal bonus besides.
The
offer was declined.
The Haverhllls have signed Schumaker
Both men
and Montelle, two new pitchers.
are said to be first-class.
The Newark club made a proposition to
the Portland management to purchase the
release of Hatfield, Schoeneck and Bell. After Poitlaud had recovered its breath, it answered emphatically in the negative.
The following contracts have been apthe pa«t week by the secretary of the
eague: With Manchester—James Reardon;
with Salem—T. P. Hawkes, John A. Leighton, Edward U. Dodd, Michael J Coughlin,
P. H. Murphy.

t«roved

Cot His

Parrot.

.4A Shadagee<s insays:
ster, now away at school, overbuy dollar*
discreet father sav he would uttnd the other
fora parrot So, being i»» market with the
Aa

exchange
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High

State

smii.27

1047.74
2,521 91
1,070.04
216.16
1,6<>0.00
131.66
36.00

poor

expenses

pensions

$19,181.70

Balance In favor of the town
Increase of resources over last year

causes

Recapitulation of Expenses.
$2,681.19
4.U21.2&

I

1

1

l/s RE POUT.

City Marshal Ilawket has completed his
report of the work of the Police Department
for the past year. The following is a summary of the report :
Tho whole number ef arrests made dur^K
the vear was 2098. Of the persons arreted.
arrested :

Assault and battery.
Assault on police officers
Assault with deadly weapous
Assault, suspicion of

h
4
1
4

■y"*

Bastardy.....

30
3

■·„„

Breakinc and

suspicion of;
·"

Cruelty to.CukarUs
Common J..
Oriwienness ana

street

Intu

KSg«'e.neB,.-.;
i^oniic
iambUng....^^*·
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,ί

l"£e%8sp«rtatiou

'·■■··

liii auie
u-ppiiw holier ol
saloous
and maintaining gambling
·· ··

iee^lng

at
suTpwLu 0(...■olt-ring aronnd r<triV«ad (.remises

.arcauy,

rtainUlnlng a liquor
lUllclous mischief.

la
*

arlλ

^

fSK^^VafiuMoipitj»'
of liquor

»

rturder
rturder, suspicion of
)bialulng money by false pretences
»>UinliiK goods i,y 1&lie pretences
)pen shop on the Lord's day
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Paralysis
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Teething
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St. Nicholas for March is a breezy number with
long list of sort stories. It opens with a charming frontispiece illustration, by Btrcb, ta Κ. 8.
Brooks's seventh Historic Girl. Jacqueline of Holland. and not one of her six predecessors beats the
Dutch girl In Interest or heroism.
Then follow
the story of a story writer. The Boyhood of Thornas Bailey Aldrtch, by William H.
Kldelug, and
on· «4 AMrkh'i Bnest poems. The
Plscataqua Rlv
...

*«».

KiuuKiibtIV,Λ

niuca a

«lever

linen

Λ
*
26

'j

^4

1
10
3
41
19
"J
1
»
2
1
12
3
4

KoDbery...
1
School
Kuuutug away from Keform
U
Kuiinuig away from home summons
1
Corouer's
Kefu~|ug to obey
3
Kecelvlug stolen goods bouse of correction... ι
from
city
Kunntug away
8
Seizures of Intoxicating liquors
177
Search and seizure·
8
Slugle sale of Intoxicating liquors
§
Suspicious person*
8
stealing rltie»
2
States license...
United
without
Selling liquor
3
Smuggling
3
Setting
Β
Tramps
11
Truants.

Trespass
ι
using obscene language
84
Vagrants
80
Ordinances
of
Violations
City
dis417 were
Of the persons arrested
without
complaint; 186 with the concharged
no
sent of the complainant ; 12 because
person appeared to prosecute ; two by order
after
and
one
giving
of the county attorney ;
ball to the ball commissioner.
Twentythree persons were committed to the city
house of correction ; eight to the couutr Jail,
and one to the temporary houi® ft,r women
and children ; 12 cumplal»*> were dismissed.

ΟΙ

real turtle In a mack pathetic style. ▲ 1-esson
lu Patriotism la Noah Brook» » true version of a
chapter lu his story The Falrport Nine, and of Its
stirring sequel twenty years later. There Is a il»
'ightful (airy taw (or girls by Mrs. Candace
Wheeler, Illustrated by Dora Wheeler; and a
practical paper (or boy, A Commercial Traveler,
In tlie Kcjcly lor Business series by Ueorge J.
Mansou. I). H. Trlbou relates how a sailor lad
slid down bill In Madeira, wbere they never Dave
Ice or snow ; Alice Wellington Kolllns tells how
tommy Interviews a Peacock Feather, m which
the feather seems to have the weight "I the argument. some new light Is thrown ν William V.
Came on that much studied subject, the boyhood
ai Washington; while Paul and\>colal In Alaska
Is a characteristic story of a comparatively unknown phase of American lt/e.
there Is a Jolly
l)og Story by Oliver Ellsworth Wood, a blithe bird
story by Prank Bellew, and many other «tories.
Including chapters of Juan and Juan I ta by Frances Courtenay Baylor, and of
Jenny's Boarding
House by James Otls.
KUa Wl eeler Wilcox and
John Vance Cheney contribute poems.
Palmer
Cox has another study of Brownies, and lucked
In here and there Is even more than the usual
quota of pictures and Jingles.
The Quiver for March opens with a very amusing as well as clever paper, entlt led, Why do People Wish to be Rich? The second and concluding paper on Char'es Wesley In Marylebone, Is
given, aceompaaied by an admirable portrait of
this eminent divine.
Dea'i Stanley and Dean
Blac tes ley are the
subjects of this months paper on Home (ireat Bibllca· lichoiars. There is»
sensible article on Wholesome
w U.'
Young Women and (I Iris
Of thjwf
we have Our Lord's
Dlvlnltv JTamf Ti, ".'"V
a

indWalVlng^-'^^BurdoiJ" short—^nes,
Our
ii re

Vm'·'·
poems and mufull
department o( Short Arthe, .ttnisually

Kaj»^
LiSnouS the features which contribute to the Inof the March Century are, drst ο all,
Ifriduallty
^"rUl
Mr. Cable, entitled
short

'y£

rill8'"us meeting»..
the

—
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Sâfe:::;ν···'··'^·Μ85
disturbance'' '3
disturbance on

—

Recréai**^*

;'·

Adultery.
Λ It ray

—

a

Back Bay.

$2,'J09.43; appropriation, $3,300.00; balance,
$393.57.

7 Total.
I}
1

MAGAZINE NOTICES

Balance
$ 921.04
Of the above $1,877.70 will be recovered in
assessments. The length of sewers, including those of the present year, is 172,290 feet
or 32.(i2 miles.
The outfall section of Brattle street sewer,
which has been carried away bv ice, has
been repaired at a cost of $9.01. The sewer
in Somerset street has been
completed, a
length of 881 feet, at a cost of $1,284.'il. In
the space between the sewers and the shore
7,995 load* of chips and earth have been deposited and embanked against the sewer or
spread on the intersecting street locations
and tlats adjacent at a cost of $<J30.44. In
addition, several hundred cubic yards of
ashes piled along the shore have been re
moved to the sewer embankment at a cost of
$444.23. The total length of this sewer l.s
1,352 feet, receiving the sewage of Hanover, Preble and Alder streets. The sewer»
in Brattle and Parris streets should be carried through Kennebec to sewer in Hanover
street and outfall section to channel through
Pearl street extension. All sewer outfalls
from Fox to Brattle streets have been cleared
at intervals of not more than ten days at a
cost of $19&80.
The aggregate cost of the above items is

--

--)■■·

Total

$8,921.«4
«,ονο.οο

Appropriation

Polygamy

ι

»7o'7u

Total

sight walking
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Pneumonia

543.12

-WABDS4 5 6

Consumption
Diphtherialit—^
Lung·

repail··!

in me

:

old age.

dredging.

r νy

y

Dlseases.
Bright'* disease.....
Childbirth
Concussion of Brain

Intlam. of bowels...·

of 9629.90.

Culverts

η

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 14, from the
following

1

sons

'VUI I'U u y

after the suit was brought, and therefor·
substantially gives the city judgment for
about 94200 for taxes assessed In 1884, with
interest thereon to the present time. In addition to the amount of the judgment above
stated. The result is a substantial victory
for the city to the amount of about 912,000.
The suit was begun during the administra,
tion of Mayor Libby.
It was made up and
argued at the Law Term in 1886. Mayor
Chapman has always insisted upon the city's
whole claim In the matter and been opposed
to any proposition to compromise the suit ;
greatly to the advantage of the city,as theresuit proves. Since these taxes were assessed
a
new law has been passed imposing a
State tax. In lieu of local taxation, more
favorable to the company than the rule laid
down in this case, which would have resulted greatly to the city's advantage.
This suit had no reference whatever to the
company's taxes on real estate which have
always beeu promptly paid, but onb^Cifncerned
securities held by the compaàj"
which the company thought ought not to be
taxed.

Mountfort, Emery, Preble, Silver, Maple,
Congress, Cumberland;, aggregate cost,
Culverts have been built on Cherry, St
John, Adams, and York, at a cost of S391.60 ; rebuilt on Brackett, Fore.
Cumberland,
Oxford, Grove. Congres*, Market, at a cost
•970.70. Repaired
Melien, Union, Salera.
Hancock, Spring, Portland, St. Lawrence,
Wllmot, Fore Newbury, at an aggregate cost

CITY MAltNllA

Mir

year» 1882 and 1883.The decision also control·
the assessment (or 1884, which was mad·

1£4.021.25.

Dock

uvvu

ηβμοιλι

South, Church, Pearl, Boyd, Union, Salem,
Portland, Melbourne, Cross, Mayo, Franklin, Washington, Myrtle, Portland Pier,

381 OU

$3,380.66
1.498.11

An Important Decision.
The decision of the Law Court which baa
just been announced in tbe case of the City
of Portland vs. the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, gives the city a judgment
against that company for t7,5'£l.W for taxes

and other streets.
Three regulation stone monuments have
been set in line of Western Promenade, Kennebec, Green and Danforth streets.
All the details of the work under the Couk
uiissioners of Public Grounds which have re1quired technical
laying out have received attention.
New sewers have been laid out In parts of
the following streets: Cherry and Hemlock,
Pine. Taylor, Vaughan, Warren,
;Grant,
West, and Willis. Total length, 3,311 feet;
cost of sewers, *2,681.19. Sewers
aggregate
!
have been extended on India and Cumberland streets at a cost of $543 12.
Repairs
have been made in the following sewers :

V'untll'iHiwf onnliunnuo

.40

$1»,182.10
The finance committee report shows:
Resources
$28,871.27
Indebtedness...
26,4Uo.71

bury

New culverts
Culverts rebuilt

1.143.28

6,1«0.74

bridge·

Cash In treasurer's hands

REPORTS.

cleaned

$19,182.10
$ 6,633.13

Abatements
School loan and Interest
Interest on town orders

forth, Vuughan, Western Promenade, Kennebec and Marginal
Way ; also survey and
plans of Old City Hall site, school house lot
corner Neal and Carroll streets,
survey and
plans of proposed streets on Peak's Island ;
also of Ο and Wescott streets, Weymouth,
Grant. Portlaud,('asco engine house|Iot,New-

New sewers
Sewers extended
Sewers repaired and

$ $3
2 272 60
16,907.18

Normal

street at IJbby's Corner.
The easterly side line of Eastern Promenade from Bay View Court to East Commercial street has been changed by moving the
angle therein to a division line of the abutting lots. The grade in Portland street has
lieen slightly changed between High and
State street3.
Survevs have been made of parts of Dan-

noxes.

will

"

"

For bills voted In 1886

CIVIL ENGINEER'* REPORT.

On the 20th of March, at 5 p. m., the sun
crosses the line and the astronomical spring

votArun

commou

schools
Payments lor support of Free
School*
Payments lor support el roads

The report of the City Civil IKnglneer. for
the year ending February 28th, was left at
the City Clerk's office .Saturday afternoon.
The following is an abstract of the work
done by Mr. Goodwin for the past twelve
month· :
The requisite information has been submitted upon
petition for extending Willi»
street from M un joy street to the Eastern
Pioint-nade; of Ο street from Ellsworth tu
Charles; of Wescott from Ellsworth to Ο
street. Also public ways on Peaks' and
Long Island. Of these streets. Willis has
been laid out from Munjoy to Brackett, and
Wescott street has been wholly laid out.
Waldo street has been discontinued for 1U
whole length from Danforth to Congress

Equinox.

"Certainly not."
"Well, you are doing pretty

$

„.

trap.

»pftrv

1,476.00

14.4S8.U3

The treasurer's report shows :

taken to any point on the road where the
services of carpenters and painters are required. and will furnish the men with comfortable headquarters
at comparatively
small expense.
CITY

26,084.46

purposes :
« a,lia 03
6.198.0-.I
816.0·

Cash on haud Mareb. 1886
Kecelved from sundry sources
Kecelved on account taxes

NOTE».

Advice to a Young Critic.
There is a young critic on the Boston press
who is called upon to review the greater part
)t all the books that one Important
paper receives ; and as the authors generally manage
to find out who their judges in the press are,
the fact has spread abroad among them that
their work In this instance is being reviewed
>y a young man lately out of college.
The
>ther day an elderly literary man met this
roung critic and said to him
"I suppose you won't resent a friendly
ivord about your book-reviewing from a lit-

tax

Normal School debt and Interest
Town purposes

Λ car is being fitted up at Waterville for
the use of workmen on the Maine Central.
The car is divided into several apartments,
consisting of sleeping room, fitted with
comfortable berths, a dining and sitting
room, furnished with tables, chairs, lounges,
Ac., and a kitchen with cook stove and other
This car will be
necesrary belongings.

"Alone in London" will be given at Tortland Theatre, March 18th and 19th.
Amy Sberwin's concert will be given in
City Hall, March 21st.
Snewell's play "Shadows of a Great City,"
produced at Glasgow by Calder and Beryl,
made a big lilt.
Calder is laid up with an
Injured leg, the result of a fall through a

sign. The retrograde movement of the equigives to the stars an apparent precession. As the point where the sun crosses
the equinoctial each year is the astronomical
starting point there must be a constant increase in the longitude of the stars, whose
risings and settings as recorded by the old
Latin poets by no means correspond with
jthe present observations. The cause of this
strange motion has been diccovered.
It is
\found that the poles of the earth have a
1
"gyratory" motion around the poles of the
,ecliptic, moving at so slow a pace that 25,000
are required to complete the cy;years
<ele,
the
complete
recession
around
Ithe
ecliptic, and bring the sun back
Ito
the
same
starting
point.
During
ιthin revolution, wherever in the celestial
!
the earth's
points, the nearest
sphere
pole
star to that point will be the polar star. Ko r
tthis reason 12,00)) years ago Caph was the
|polar star, and 12,000 hence the peerless
Vega will enjoy the celestial honor. When
IIn the year 13,887 this brilliant star shines
ιDear that point in the sky to which the north
if extended would reach, what will be
Jpole
the character of the race which then peoples
the earth, how clear will be the light that
!tvill make plain the wonders, now seen only
through » ghn> <t*»Uy ?

$

following

state tax

RAILWAY MATTERS.

furnished by Chandler's military band,
(ïriiflker's orchestra, Mrs. Hawes, vocalist,
and Dennett, the elocutionist.
The Maine
Farmer says : "N'o professional reader has
ever given more universal satisfaction in
Augusta than Mr. 'Nan' Dennett cf Lewiston, who gave his inimitable character impersonations in this '-ity Friday evening. If
he has not already decided to make character delineations his occupation for life, he
ought to at once, for nature has been lavish
with him in that direction, and given him a
power in the broad field of humor possessed
oy but few."

$1,016,197.00
232.408.00

...

clock

a

we

Total valuation
« 1,24»,«06.00
Kate of taxation, $1.86 for «100.00.
Number of poHs, 86U.
Amount of tax aaseesed last year
35,080.06
Supplementary tax
1,004.48

10

CO 00

Their proceedings were timed
which cost only 51.50.

The tickets for Cole's annual concert which
comes off Thursday evening, can be procured
at Stockbridge's.
A strong bill is offered

noxes

Valuation real estate
Valuation personal estate

■4'<3 cases claret
28 00
One tin bux water crackers
3 60
1.025 cigars
160 00
2 cases Pominery Sec
58 oo
Besides the box of water crackers, frogs
legs and old hens' the board consumed fourteen dozen eggs, one dollar's worth of water
ice and sundir
idry pounds of beef and mutton.

THE COLE COtrCEBT.

The Vernal

UOHHA.M.

From the town report just printed
gather the following facts :

10 00
2 00
3 00
4 60

Ice creani
itoinan punch
One Uox toilet soap

31V»

TOWN REPORTS.

as

I 7 to
3 76

Six

season.

day, he canvassed th*»,n« his eire with Poll
filial purpose of .«and one labelled $25, and
at a bargained hundt»d per cent, off V-r<
""""K
as that wether Uert declared himseLf
at one* boyi»*^ The bird
the
youth
prity,
said:
his slender |»rse of five dollars
"If the President closes the fish markets oL ,ftd emptied
Then b« vrote to his adthe United States against the I)omini<w\ η part payment.
When last liç»ril from the
what is to prevent American fife" ,'.!
-irins liaient.
home A«Je were considering whether they
the
should coimlete the purchase, or abjectly
and running them
confess thai the head of the house dldn t
as being
ÎÎiÎiVS ^ÎiiÎed States free of duty
when he offered $50 for
They would go in mean what ht said
in American vessels?
duty free as having been caught by the lat- parr»<·
ter. It has been done in the past, and I canPortland Typographical Union.
not see what is to prevent its being carried
At the regular meting of the Portland
on in the future."
Typographical Union held h Mechanic»'
Hall last evening, the following resolutions
Accidents.
Serious
on the death of Mr. M. W. Higgins, late
While Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Pluuimer were
night editor of the Argus, wereadopted :
on Congress street,
their
slei^i
In
riding
Sfelvln W. HigWhereas, The sudden death ot
horse
the
in
χ
lei
caught
φ
deepest sorthe runner of the
gins has tilled our hearts with th' sunny
nature
out.
thrown
whose
brlgH
were
of
one
the
loss
row for
railway track and Iwth
us all.
to
him
had
endeared
it
Is
the
Union
event
sad
this
Mrs. Plummer w»» Udly hurt, her thigh,
That
by
Resulted.
been fractured.
deprived ot a valued member, 1 he Caftaa thorough
is fear("'· '-«ving
brilliant
editorial
the
workman,
professUi
Mrs. Klmira Ells, aq elderly lady living on
writer, and Ills friends and aciinalmnces a courOxford street, fell on Cumberland street, teous, geUal and noble-hearted gatiemen, whose
wUl live long In the hearUuf the printers
near Wllmot, Friday nl#it. Her head struck
memory
was
Incut
ana
bad
a
Itesolved, That as a mark of our repect th· charagainst a stone etep,
ter of this Uuion be suitably drape lor the term
flicted.
of thirty days, and thai a copy of these resoluEverett, the little son oi Mr. Lyman Han- tions be forwarded to the bereavedfamlly ut the
deceased, to whom we extend our îeartfelt symson, living at 4 Bo.nton Vourt, was sliding
pathy.
afternoon.
9tftet
Saurdav
W. It. UrtKN*,
down Weymouth
(Signed,)
Geo. E.Lefavoii,
His sled ran into ι passiig sleigh on PortΟμι,ΙΒΚλ' ■ \,
.■
land street and he suSeincd serious injuries
to attain that end."
He pointed out a very important phase of
the case, which had, apparently been overlooked, and which may have a material effect
on the revenue of the United States.
He
means

expenditures contains

Five dozen frog legs
Five dozen suit

solos were given with
great expression and in excellent style. The
entertainment was one of the best of the

cript.

Markets

of the

these

Cary's

CANADA LOOKING ELSEWHERE.
New

items which indicate that the members of the
board of visitors to the Naval academy last
summer did not adhere
rigidly to the popular Idea of democaatlc Jeffersonlan
simplicity. Three of the members of the board
were ex-Mlnister John Bigelow, Editor Dawson, of the Charleston yevil and Courier,
and ex-Governor Bedle, of New Jersey. The
expenses which were incurred by this board
amounted to $1,483,75. The Itemized account

The entertainment given in City Hall
Saturday afternoon drew a large and well
pleased audience. As usual about ever}'
number was
encored.
Hiss Couthoui's
selections were not exactly what many would
have preferred but they were admirably
rendered. Dobson showed himself a complete master of the banjo. Many of his
effects were as wonderful as those produced
on the trombone by Mr. Inness.
His take
off of the old fashioned banjo playing was
excellent.
The Cecelia Quartette proved,
what we have always said, that it is absurd
to import female quartettes when we have
one in this city so far superior.
Mrs. Fellows' and Miss

Expense·.

(New fork Tribune Special.)

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE

Bill of

Interesting

ta) persons were delivered to other authoriand
ties,
«even
returned to
ι were
their
homes la
atherplaces. lJtf) pernons
were
In
arraigned
the Municipal Court, ol whom 188 appealed; MM
were committed on sentences ; 67 (or nonpayment of fines, and tm were discharged.
Fines were p»id by 114 persons ; 'JOO cases
were suspended, and the remainder were
disposed of in different ways.
Lodgings were furnished during the year
for 735 persons.
The number of warrants for Intoxicating
liquors served under the search and seizure
process was 1942, on 601 of which llquorf
were found and seized.
The number of persons arrested and arraigned In the Munlc 1pal Court for violations of the liquor law
was 25Θ.
The discipline cf the department has been
good during the year.

Washington, Feb, 27.—The report of the
nous,. committee on appropriations to accompany the regular deficiency bill, which was
sent to the house yesterday, contains some

improving.

16

Gtlelphs

An

doing well.
W. W. Graves, the constable, who fell
heavily on the icy sidewalk last week, striking on the back of his head, lias been suffering from congestion of the brain, but is now

97
84
15
11

COSTLY BUT NOT DRY.

was

One Hundred and Forty-four Miners
Suffocated In a Colliery.

new

\
A Steamer Probably Wrecked.
Camden, N. J., March 6.—It is feared that uionj
steamer bound for a northern port was

wrecked off

OTRlfiHffl®

1887-

7,

Bulgaria

j

chitis, aged 26 years. The funeral will take
place at Xiinghani, Mass., Thursday.
CHARLES J. PETERSON.

succeedinc 30 years he was active in business circles, and since the establishment off
the Kellogg Grammar School, 45 years since,
he has been its principal. He was a postmaster under Lincoln. He has served on
the school committee and on the board of

depot, as soon after
platform car steamed

PRESS.

^

and Hudson road, Railroad Commissioners
liogers, Kernan and O'Donnell and a number of engineers and railroad men. After a
little delay the heater arrived and was
in position in the box car and partialIt was a strohgly built affair,
y secured.
made of boiler iron and looked like a smallsized boiler. Everything connected with the
fire-box was well secured and the door was
provided with a fastening calculated to
withstand any kind of a shock, it was the
identical heater that was thrown from the
Korty-fifth street bridge in New York a distance of 44 feet, and was afterward placed
between deadwoods of freight cars in a test
in Boston. Outwardly it snowed the effects
of its two campaigns, but practically it was
as good as new ;
an indentation about lhe
sides about an inch in depth showed the effect of the Boston test, and a bed in the top
plate indicated where it struck when it fell
from the bridge.
When all was ready a brisk fire was started in it and the commissioners, who had
been inside inspecting
the preparations,
retired to the platform.
Several barrels of
were
over the floor
then
scattered
shavings
in t.htt fiiflr nhenih«p
Them wo·
I of the car and saturated with kerosene to
an exception made in the case of Rev. Degive any scattering coals a good chance to
Witt Talmage, who was with Mr. Beecher ODeratfl. Th«n th» tranlre wAiwolMrAd nnd
about fifteen minutes. Other callers were
engiiit) No. 120 backed down as far as State
This car was
mostly city officials of New York and Brook- street with the platform-car.
lyn. At 10 o'clock this morning Dr. Ilani- provided with a prow or puncher in the
mond arrived at the house, and an hour later
shape of a heavy beam secured by iron
the following bulletin was posted :
braces which projected in a nearly horizon"Professor W. Helmuth of New York, in tal position beyond the end of the car, and
consultation, fully confirms the opinion of which was designed to smash in the end of
the physicians. Mr. Beecher is
gradually ihe box car and upset the stove.. Depotfailing. He may, however, live for some master signaled "Go ahead," and No. 130
started with her throttle wide open. At ths
day s.
That all hope was given up was plainly in- lower end of the depot she slowed up, and
dicated by this bulletin and a remark of the platform car impelled by the ''rick"
Kev. DeWitt Talmage as he passed out: "It rumbling along at good speed. It reached
the box car, there was a tremendous crash
is very serious."
Mr. Halliday conducted the services at and a clanking of irons, the car almost lilted
Plymouth Church this morning, and at 11 from the rails, shot along the track several
o'clock a bulletin was read to the congrega- rods, .he puncher was completely wrecked
and the heater knocked half way across the
tion. The people were much affected and
car lay quietly among the saturated shavings.
tears flowed in abundance.
After the services were concluded, a special There was no fire.
The collision had broken one of the bushmeeting of the church trustees was appointed to take charge of the church affairs until ings on the water pipes in the heater and the
water extinguished the fire. The plates,
a definite point in Mr. Beecher's illness was
reached.
however, were Intact: so that no coals could
W. S. Searle, Mr. Beecher's family physi- escape, and the only sign that it showed of
its rough usage was a slight dent in the side.
cian, signs the following statement :
It was unceremoniously dumped off the car,
New York, 8 o'clock p. m.
The condition of Mr. Beecher has not ma- and after an inspection Commissioner O'Donnell gave his opinion that it was perfectly
terially changed during the day. He is in a
safe, and declared that in actual use it could
deefply comatose state, from which he cannot be
subjected to no such test as the one
be arouted, and from which he will never
Mr.
which it had just passed.
probably rally. He lies quietly like one in through
lilackall
gave an opinion very similar. The
the deepest sleep, and (jives no indication of
car
pain or uneasiness. His pulse varies from all was then fired and Superintendent Blackextinguished the fiâmes with a hose at90 to 100 degrees. At one time for several
hours it intermitted two or three beats in each tached to llie locomotive.
As a result of these experiments a bill was
m<nute, but this evening it has remained introduced in the Senate
today providing that
quite regular and hard and full. His tem- after November no
1,
passenger car or any
perature has ranged from 100 to 100J. The but a
car shall be
surface
street
railroad
respirations number about 30 to a minute.
The body and extremities are equally warm. warmed by a fire burning therein or attached
or
an
explosive or inflamlighted by
The face is flushed and has a somewhat livid thereto,
hue. He is unable to speak or swallow any- mable material in contact with fire. Devices
warming or lighting cars with appliances
thing, except small quantities of liquid which for
for instant extinguishment, or absolutely
must be cautiously administered to prevent
preventing
spread of fire, may be used on
choking. During the day he has been under approval of the
the railroad«wmiaaion.
the constant supervision of his physicians,
who remain with him tonight. Dr. W. T.
Helmuth and Dr. W. A. Hammond of New
ROUGH MARCH WEATHER.
York city, have each visited him
All
three medical advisers are in fulltoday.
ana entire
Severe
Snow
Reparts from the
accord as to the nature and location of the
disease, its present status, remedial measures
Storm of Saturday and Sunday.
to be employed, and as to the prognosis of
the case. It is their opinion that the history
Hanover, Ν. H., March 6.—The storui
ν»*, luuaj vuiiiii ma UIQ
U^UlllUUS LUCV IIHYC CU9 o'clock Saturday
tertained from the beginning that recovery which has prevailed since
evening, adds nearly a foot of snow to the
is not to be hoped for, that though effusion
on
the ground. Acgreat quantity already
of blood into the brain is now stopped, a
companying high winds have made immense
fresh hemorrhage may at any time occur
drifts' rendering many back roads impassaand speedily end his life. That is not likely
and others nearly so. The railroads are runto happen at present, if the indications are
ning plows today. Carefully kept records
to be trusted, and should it not occur, then
the total snow fall tills winter has
show
his life may be spared for several days yet;
how long, depends on his endurance and been nine feet and eight inches.
Concord, Ν. Π., March 6.—The twentystrength of constitution.
Drs. Hammond and Helmuth will not reeight snow storm since January 1st began
turn for consultation unless sent for, as they
early last evening and still continues. A
have expressed themselves as deeming it un- large quantity of snow has fallen, and trafNo one, except Mrs. Beecher fic on the railroads seriously impeded.
necessary.
and her children, are allowed to visit his
Dover, Ν. H., March 6.—Snow combedside. No further bulletin will be issued menced falling at 9 o'clock last night, and
until Monday morning.
At 11 o'clock Mr. Beecber's condition was
There are 15 inches 011 a level here, 1!) inches
reported unchanged, save for a gradual sink- at Farmingtoo, and two feet at Alton.
towards
the
inevitable end. Oen. Hora- Trains are considerably delayed.
ing
tio King left the house at that hour, and exBiîattleboro, Vt.. March 0.—Fifteen
pressed the opinion that Mr. Beecher would inches of snow has fallen here
today, being
die during the night or before morning.
more than in any one storm during the winLondon, March β.—Rev. Mr. Parker, at ter. Many towns report the same amount,
his service this evening, eulogized Mr.
though reports from Windsor county and
Beecher.
He expressed the profoundest from towns further north show that the
;
sympathy of himself and his hearers with the storm was less severe. Railroads have been
afflicted pastor.
He prayed for Mr. Beecher
busy all day running snow plows in all diand for his friends ; that
they might be com- rections.
ι
forted
by the knowledge that this servant
Canajoiiarie, Ν. Y., March G.—The
was prepared for heaven.
"We mourn," he
heaviest snow storm of the season is presaid, "yet we rejoice in our sadness. Why vailing in the Mohawk
valley, 15 inches of
should we mourn when the traveler com- snow
having already fallen. Trains are dehis journey ; when the voyager leaves
]
pletes
layed on the West Shore and New York
ι
the
sea over which he has wandered and reCentral railroads.
his kindred at home."
j
joins
New Yobk, March 6.—This is the fiftieth
FRAUDULENT CLAIM AGENTS.
year of Mr. Beecher's marriage, the fiftieth
; his ordination to the ministry, and the
of
j
fortieth
of his pastorate of Plymouth church.
The Officers of New York's Bogus
His congregation and friends intended to
Concern Put Under Bonds.
,
celebrate
these events in September in the
]
Brooklyn
Academy of Music. Wm. C.
;
Beecher
is reported to have expressed the
New York. March 5.—George F. Parker,
(
this evening that his father would
opinion
president; Edwin S. Wltherell, secretary,
,not be alive after 3 o'clock Monday
an<L
George W. Gibbons, counsel, of the
morning.
"British-American Claim Agency," were toNew York, March 7.—1.30 a. m.—The
last caller to leeve Beecher's house tonight day brought from police headquarters to the
District Attorney's office. Recorder Smyth
was a friend who said there was little appreciable change in Mr. Beecher's condition. It fixed ball in $2500 in Parker's case and $1,000
in the other cases. Witherell and Gibbons
seemed to be a question of mere endurance
and constitutional strength.
Mrs. Beecher promptly furnished bail and were released,
Parker was unable to procure a bondswas
reported as much prostrated with grief but
man up to a late hour this afternoon.
The
Mid CTII—rtwii
men are jointly indicted for petit larceny.

ers

ion of the new drivers and conductors lias
ieen reported.
This afternoon, however, a
Iriver on the Webster avenue line in Somerwas
assaulted
and quite severely inrille,
ured. A. crowd o£ mua and. bars itlaaad »
leeper across the track, covering it with
An outward car from Boston struck
now.
be obstruction witli such force as to free the
lorses, which started upon the run for the
tables, dragging the driver over the dasher.
lu sooner Hau ne risen ίο ins ieei man one
if the men in the crowd dealt him a savage
>low in the /ace, inflicting serious Injury.
rLe driver managed to reacti the stables, hut
vas unable to work the rest of the day. An)ther man then took a snow shovel and
tr·ike the car windows, th· passengers havng in the meantime left the car. A force of
jolice dispersed the crowd. No arrests were
nade, but several are expected tomorrow.
Vo disturbance being anticipated today
;here lias been no extra police precautions
iMcea.

MARCH

Falls ill 1823. graduated at Phillips Exeterr
Academy, taught school m Maryland and
Massachusetts, and on returning to Ν ew
buryport. tauglit for several years, for the®

Change

Brooklyn, Ν. Y., March 5.—Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher was today stricken with apoplexy, and the attending physicians are now
sending out bulletins every fifteen minutes
informing the public of his condition. There
is a great crowd of people gathered in front
of his residence anxiously awaiting
tidings
of the great preacher's condition.
New Yohk, March C. -At 8 o'clock this
evening Henry Ward Beecher's condition remained without noticeable change. Ile le
yet unconscious and is said to be slowly
sinking. He moves his right hand occasion-

building.

The Lewlston

MORNING,

aldermen.
The Latest Reports Show No
in His Condition.

Day Saints.
Maciiias, March C.—The Latter Day
Saints have bought the old Congregational
vestry on Cooper street, and will occupy it
on the same lot,or move it to a new site for a

The Biddeford Strike.

Biddefobd, March 5.—A satisfactory settlement wus effected today between James
Andrews & Sons, and the striking quarrymen.
The men will be paid all their December wages, and January as far as possibl·.
A meeting was held this morning and the
strikers voted to return to work Monday.

Stricken with

Latter

church

MONDAY

—

HENRY WARD BEECHER

liis

f

PUBLIC NOTICE.

PORTLAND,

—————

—————

THE LECISLA1

DAILY

aeon
I complete
Gran
irande Pointe,

story by

being the second of his stories of
he Aeadlan country of Louisiana. Mr. Stockthe
on^ Hundredth Man reaches Its fifth part. A
ton's
secot
ecoud feature of a popular character Is an artl(>1a
m
le on
Composite Photography, by Prof. John T.
Itoddard of. Smith College, accompanied by eight
xamplesof this weirdly fascinating art. Anothfeature of tlie sort which «Ives individuality to
ne Century Is Tbe Coinage of tbe Greeks, by Hr.
V. J. Stlllman, tbe art-critic and connoisseur la
On tbe art side, also, tbe number contai a·
third of Mr, Brownell's Mote* on French Sculpon, accompanied by four full-page reproduction·,
each of tbe work of Barrtaa.
(Ivlng on» example
tbe aim ot
Jeplancbe. l.c Feuvre and Fremtet.
hit series N|ug to represent the best achleveThere
French
of
sculpture.
nents
contftûp«,ray
h also an IntrodVetory paper to a series on The
Cathedral Çhurcfce» of gngland. by Mrs. M. G.
tau Rensselaer. Another topic which does not
place lo\be Ceni.iry la that of Faltb
jeem out ot
Healing and Kltxlrej Phenomena. which Is the
a
second paier by tbe Rev Dr. J. M.
of
subject
Buckleo, who bas ma<e a special study of tbe
flrst
his
paper ha»»,* appeared In June of
topic,
last year. The Lincoln history enters upon a
*4h «cl·
B'»t period
of his Intellectual devel.nmeut, including tbV first
an!
of
life
his
with
bis term In
ending
forty years
Congres», now bavlug »«en considered. Tbe second period of about Un years concluding with
his speechuutking In lew York and NeV Kng
land. Is now to be tretted, and the particular
topic for the present ownth Is The Movement lor
Fgr the present moth Instead
Slavery Kxtenslon
of a battle paper, we have from Mr. Charles F.
Benjamin-formerly a lerk In ti e War Department—his recellectlo* of Secretary Htantna.
which give a well roumed presentation of one of
the most striking Indivdualltles of tbe war.
The March ..umber of Godey's Lady's Book
Harriet Preeopens with an attrastve story by
In
cott Spofford, one ol tb* best tlctlon writers
America. The Maileveer Money is fully equal
the reader» of
to her very best ΛοΜ, and
U store for them. Jenny
Godey's have a treat
uer bright society letters.
June gives another Λ
In New York society not
glimpses of diiigs
Paris le«iblUhed in any othe magailue. The The steel
fashions.
r Is an authority upou
The Fromlae, and le
plate Illustration Is s>otltled
original subject «eipressly
well engraved from
for this magazine.
mm.

be

"fr.'rl",?1 l.h'.4e "'i1*

Svlng

derives from this building and they point to
the large debt and high taxes to support this
view.
Both sides favor with equal heartiness the
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We (In not γι·λ·: anonymous leuers and commun
calions. The name ami address of the writer are
ii all
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net

necessarily tor pub
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CITY

ELECTION.

MONDAY, MARCH

7.

CHAPMAN.

WARD I.
K. at ley.
Owndfrnen-Geurge Treictiien, Francis Hlggins, J Γ. Hutchinson.
Wart/en—H. P. Dowey.
Clerk— Osman Munro*.
Constables—Knel M. Field, Edward K. Heath.
A hiemu in—Richard

WARD ii.
Alderman-- Isaiah Daniels.
Cmincilmm—Frank E. Haggett, William Cammelt. l.evi M Blake.
Warden—Prank Hummer.
( Vert—Thomas 1'ennell.
School Committee—Ezra Drew.
Constable»—Luther A. Sterling, Frank Ilunneweil.
WARD ».
Alderman—H. H. Rlcker.
Councilmen—Ozman Adams, Frank H. Cushlnp,
Alexander T. l.aughlin.
Warden—Albert E. Ferry.
( lerk
Kdward F. Tompaon.
Constables—F. T. Merrill, E. A. Leighton.
—

WAR» 4.
Alderman—Nathan E. ltetflon.
Counrtlmen—h. A. (ioudy, George A. Clark,
Charles A. True.
Warden-George A. Dow.
Cleric—J. M. Mason.
School Committee—Ira 8. I-ocke.
Constables—A. M. Sawyer, William P. Larkin.
tVAVD 3.
Alderman—Wlltiam H. Smith.
Councilmen—John F. Hand, John M. Feck,
George W. Sylvester.
Warden—Charles A. Perry.
Clerk—George L. Barrows.
Constables—William Burrowes, Benjamin Mcintosh.

WAR» β.
Ahlrrm*.n—William M. Marks.
Councilmen—Ansel G. Dewey, George 11.
bott. Edward W. Kent.
Warden—Josiali H. Druminond, Jr.
Clerk—Charles A. Strout.
School Committee— Albert T. Dunn.
< "onslables— Lincoln N. Kay, S. D. Lincoln.

Ab-

question

may make somewhat more than a temp nary impression upon us, and upon the
c mutry, to thins of what has been done.
I
am wilting to make all reasonable allowances
for the nature of a body like this, for Its
moods of temper, its moods of recalcitrancy,
its disposition to take rude methods to rebuke any suggestion of injustice or any semblance of unfairness.
But every man here knows those moodf,
for every man must und«M stand, at least to a
certain extent, therein per of Ills body, and
it is one of the great facts which members in
charge of appropriation bills ought to take
into account here, and not deceive themselves by failing to pay attention to it. Thev
ought to bring loi ward bills of such a character as not to demand what lus been twice
repeated to-day, the abdicating of all the
powers of the House to examine the items,
and thus compel a passage of the bill under
a suspension of the rules with no such examination or consideration as the Constitution
contemplates and as the people demand. And
why have we done this?
Have we neglected the grand audit of tlie
accounts of the nation oj account of the noble things we have otherwise done? Time
fails me to speak of the noble achievements
of "both wings" of the
emocratic party
upon the tariff, one of them couvulsed with
sorrow because of the sufferings of the people under tariff taxation, shouting for free
trade, and the other by pretense of protection preparing at the next election a snield
for the Democratic porty against the charge
of free trade-and against the honest indignation of the people of the United States which
would wipe them out if they did not put in
front as hostages or as prisoners of war always the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
liandallj and the others who follow him.
(Laughter and applause.] What other great
achievements have we to record? Here is a
defenseless country, a country without the
power to protect itself from assault, a country without a gun that could reach one-third
of the distance of those that may be brought
against us ; a fair opportunity offered bv the
generosity ol this side of the House tflwlaee
in their
eontrol the expenditure of large
sums of money for the defense of the country—money for a Navy, money for fortilicatiuns, and money for guns—and they deliberately refuse to avail themselves of the proffer, but vote it down ; and they not only deliberately vote it down but they sneeringly
"assume responsibility." [Applause on the
event

Either Mr. (Charles J. Chapman or Mr.
Charles McCarthy is to l>e the next Mayor of
Pcrtlaud.
That is already fettled.
The
only effect of voting for Mr. Daniel Hamblen, or Mr. W. 11. Jcwett or the lion. John
W. Iteer'.ng is to defeat an election, as a

majority

of

the. votes cist are
necessary to
elect. A man that doesn't want Mr. Chapman to be the next Ma) or of Portland should
vote for Mr. McCarthy, and a man that
doesn't want Mr. McCarthy to be the next

Mayor of Portland should
man.
Voting for a third

vote for Mr. Chapcandidate at this
election is more foolish than voting in the
air. The practical effect of it may be to
make a man Mayor you are opposed to.

The stroke of apoplexy which came upon
Henry Ward Beecher, Saturday, closes the
active career of a man in whose life there
has been much for the American people^to
admire and more for them to regret than in
any other of the many famous lives that
have ended within the last two years. Mr.
Beeclier's family is very eminent. His father.
Dr. Lyman Beecher, was one of the foremost preachers of his day, admired at the
beginning of this century for his eloquent
sermon at the obsequies of Alexander Hamilton, in middle life famous for his crusade
against the besetting sin of intemperance In
New England, and in old age envied as the
father of a family of gifted children, of
whom Harriet Beecher Stowe and HenriWard Beechcr are the most famous.
Henry
Ward Beecher was born in 1813, at Litchfield, Conn., and graduated from Amherst
In
1837
College in 1834.
he
began

his

as
a
In
1847
preacher.
went
to
church.
Plymouth
With that church he made his reputation,
and with it he remained through the years
of his triumph, and also through the years
of shadow and
doubt.
The pulpit of

career

he

WARD 7.

Alderman— Herbert G. Briggs.
1.

..

The

monument.

a

Don't Vote for Third Candidate·.

FCR MAYOR,

■··—■·

of

then in a nutshell Is this :
Is Market Square so much better than all
the other sites In the city as to justify the
sacrifice of $7.r>,000 worth ef property to obtain it, while the debt of the eity is over
$3,000,000 and the rate of taxation $21 on a
thousand? Those who think it is will vote
yes; these who think otherwise will vote
no.

Republican Nominations.

CHARLES

building'

with so loud a flourish of trumpets, and so
much of affection for the "dear people" we
represent. Nor are we content with that,
for. after shearing ourselves oy our own action of the right of examining the accounts
of this nation, we also attempt to shear the
co-ordinate body, tile Senate of the United
States, of their e<iual right to examine the
items of expenditure for this government,
and not only that, hut you apply tiie same
rule to the President, the President of your
own choosing.
I appeal to this House, in order that this

ι<ιιιιιιαιυι

Spring, James G. McGlaufliii.

υ.

H'ar<ten W. H. PJunmier.
Clerk—Wilforcl G. Chapman.
.School Committee—Silas H. McAlplne.
Conxtuble*—Benjamin W. Stover, Benjamin
Burnhain.

thrust aside the appropriation bills?
You
all know that as to a bill of particulars as to
what has been done.
A suspension of the
rules, of criticism, no second, and a quick
passage would be the most appropriate thing,
and also much more soothing to the other
side than a discussion of what they have
done.
Nor is it alone, I repeat, the Appiopriations Committee. But it is the other committees controlled by that side of the House
charged with the duty of making appropriations. With one or two exceptions the
other bills seem to have been managed in
somewhat the same fashion.
Now, I submit to the House that this thing
ou^ht to cease ; that in some way by our
action we ought to show that we uo not intend that the last days of the session shall be
spent in registering the edicts of a few comimtteees, but that the House of Representatives itself, iu its entirety, representing all
the people of the United States, shall not be
deprived of that voice in the affairs of the
country which the Constitution and the good
sense of the people demand. [Applause.]

Plymouth Church has been more than a
centre and source of religious thought ; from

of Portland
verdict is

year, and the universal
his administration has

one

that

been a creditable
Even the men who

one

in

respect.

every

opposing his re-election do not pretend that they are doing so
because of any fault or shortcoming on his
part.

are

His administration has been conduct-

ed with an eye

single to the welfare of the
nothing that savored of jobbery
has received the slightest toleration at its
hands.
While lie lias been a progressive
mayor, looking at the future as well as the

city,

aud

present, he has advanced cautiously, always
keeping in mind the city's financial condition and .the burdens which it entails upon
our taxpayers.
He has been economical
without being parsimonious, progressive
without being rash. His attitude toward the
railroad questions that have arisen in the
past is known of all men. Ile is a firm believer in the future of the Ogdensburg, and
perhaps has done more than any one citizen
to strengthen the city's hold upon that
highway to the West. It was largely through his
efforts that the sale of the road
ditional upon the consent of

was

made con-

majority of
the people of Portland, and that the city succeeded
Jpoibtalning an additional number of

sliMpcin

a

the new

Ilia past
corporation.
record is a guarantee that the city's interest
In this road will be carefully guarded as long

|suiiviv,<»t VIUCCIIUHO

Mr. Charles McCarthy, years ago, was an
alderman, but for ten years past he has had
only that familiarity with city affairs which
every intelligent citizen has. Should he be
mayor a considerable parti of Ills term
will have to be spent In familiarizing himself
couie

with pending questions.

Besides, Mr. McCarthy has some entangling alliances which
will prove very embarrassing to him on certain questions which will be sure to present
themselves during his administration. He is
a director of the Portland A Rochester road,
which is asking for some very valuable privileges on the back side of the city that ought
not to be granted unless the citv obtains some

they shall not be
used In a way to injuriously affect its
Interests.
Before
the
or
Rochester,
its owner, the Boston & Maine, can
get
these privileges the consent of the Mayor
must be obtained, so that the protection of
the city's interest in this matter is in his
hands. If we elect Mr. McCarthy we commit the protection of the city's interest to a

vug

iWIU III HJI IUtîT

UBJ

years Mr. Beecher's utterances exerted a
great aud good influence upon the public
mind. His services to this country during
the civil war will not be forgotten. The
public opinion of Great Britain was wavering towards the Southern Confederacy ; the
cause of the North needed the explanation
aud the support which only a popular orator
could give it. On Mr. Beecher devolved the
difficult task of stemming the tide of popular
opinion in a foreign country, a task
very difficult at that time
and
under
those circumstances, but which he accomplished with credit to himself aud
great advantage to his
country. As
α popular lecturer in
the lyceums, as a
contributor to The Independent, as tlie author of a novel, of hundreds of published sermons and lecture·, as the editor of the Chris
tian Union in his writings and his individuality he lias become thoroughly familiar
to the American public. Before stricken on
Saturday, he was preparing for the Century
Magazine an account of his visit to England
in
and was also devoting his spare
time to tlie second volume of his Life of
Christ. For his great abilities, for his qualities of heart aud mind, Mr. Beecher, more
than a«y other American preacher, has en-

This is what It looks like

for all the Democratic candidates
for representative ty the legislature last
fal^
notwithstanding a man of his own nation ility was a candidate on the Republican ticket,
Mr. McCarthy set α good example to oui

Irish citizens. That example ought to 1m
followed today by Irishmen. Those of them
who are Republicans should vote for Mr

Chapman

because he is

a

Republican,

and

not for Mr.

McCarthy because he is an IrishRace issues ought to have no place in
politics. Because Mr. McCarthy is an Irishman is not «-eood reason for voting against
him ; neither is it α tond reason for voting
man.

for hiin.

j
I

which

these

No private Individual would
trust the decision of β case in which he

privileges.

interested to

enwas

personally identified
with case of his adversary, and what the individual would not do the city ought not to
do. This Is not saying or insinuating that
Mr. McCarthy would deliberately place his
a

man

personal interest above the interests of the
city. We do not believe he would do any
such thing. But nobody can measure the
unconscious influence of personal interest. It
is the fear of this unconscious Influence that

I

on

The choice to-day then is between

a

liberally

tried and found faithful, and
personal interest in any question
t»ly to arise during the coming year, t·
fïpA*- ;ndgment ; and a man who Is infant

uo

qucstfiftjs^ijgrience, and who

lias a

administration! i-fcilip. most impordifficulty under these circutnraue before
elding which should be taken and^i"1

his

left.

*

"

Tko
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Ιί the voters of Portland have read
t
newspapers carefully for a week past th
cannot fall to be
thoroughly informed
regard to both sides of the soldiers' mon unient question which is to be
submitted to
them today. Yet η resume of its
salie «
points may not be amiss at this time.
The Soldiers' .Monument Association a: k
the citizens to tear down old
city hall an
allow them to build a monument on tl
lot thus made vacant.
The removal of this hall involves··
X. The loss to the
city of the p®t of th
store occupied by Kendall &
Whitney whic
amounts to $1500 a year.
2. The expense of
procura? another wan
room, which is now furnished by this build
ing,—an uncertain sum.
3. The expense of
providing armories, now
supplied by the building,—another uncertain

sum.

As the present tenants tffer
to lease the
whole building for $3750 a
year,—or 5 pet
cent, oa $75,000,—the removal of

t»,*

early.

THE DILATORY

Assets

Net

BULLION DOLLARS.

Surplus as

to

Policy Holders

$1,651,161.94.
This is the largest American company
doing business oa this continent upon the
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and
the business of the Company cxcccds that
of all other Massachusetts companies com-

Will

Correspondence solicited.
THOS. H. LORD,
R. B. FULLER,
Secretary.
Pressent. 9
lebie

OFFER

FINE

5
Ο

Jg

Ml

Sk

βΕΕ THAT THB
IXAOT LABLC

IS

ON

SΟ

One lot Black Satin

Rliadame, 24 inches wide

The best Bargain

at ijtti.OO.

we

The Reduction Sale of Velvets

have

at

$1.30; sold elsewhere

ever seen

at the

price.

and Silks ν/ill be continued this

week.
Odd lots of Hamburgs, Buttons and

Dress Trimmings at very low

Table Linen and

Napkins.

—

dtf

for

BABY'S BATH.

Great Glove and

Hosiery Sale !

SATURDAY, MARCH 4 AND 5.

1 lot Cashmere Gloves Black and Colors at IS cents; former
price
SO cts. This is an extra bargain.
1 lot Ladies' Real Kid Gloves at 29 cts. per pair; all Black.
S2 dozen Ladies' Real Kid Gloves, 3-button length, at 37 1-2 cents;
regular price 75 cents; colors, Black, Brown, Tan and Slate.
20 dozen Ladies' Real Kid Gloves, 4-button length, at 69 cts., regular $1.25 glove.
10 dozen Ladies' All Wool Hose, Cashmere Hose at 25 cents per pair,
regular price 50 cts.
1 lot Gents' All Wool Cashmere Hose at 37 1-2 cents, a Great Bargain.
1 lot Gent's Fine JTlerlno Hose 37 1-2 cents, sold everywhere at
62 1-2 cents.
1 lot Gent's All Wool Cashmere Hose, at 15 cents per pair, regular 25
cent goods.

AND

BOYS,

Big Bargains in Boys' Knee Pant Suits,
Big Bargains in Boys' Long Pant Suits,

517

!;'/\V

y*ir,7m«om*r

»ndyau hav the «u^.t puliKhwi stove In the
world. For tale by 11 Grocera aud Btove Delta*.
deca

eod3m

SALE

BY

GILBERT S ORCHESTRA,

_

consisting

of 14 pints

Bcrcplim t'erowiiirr:
Hon. W. W. Ttaoma», Jr.
Mayor Chapman,
Hou. W Κ. I.tint,
Hon. J. W Symonds,
K. W. Woodman,
Ε. B. Ihirao,
James W. Bailey.

lriaa|raeala>

(urn in 11 le t* ml

M. B. Gilbert,
J. E. Doldt,

A. T.
G. M.

K. L. Srnl'b.
Κ. B. Duran,
C. L. Morton.

LanahUn

Gould,

TICKETS:
Admitting Gent and Lady to Floor
Admitting Lady to Floor
KeserveuBeats for Gallery

$1.00
60

75

General Admission to Gallery

ftO

Gallery tickets can be exchanged for floor tickets after the exhibition, at the box office.
Tickets may be had of the committee and members. Hale tif reserved seats at Mtockbridge's
Tuesday, at 'J a. m. Numbers given out at 7 a. πι.
febae
dtd

SLIDE

ONCE.

AT

Special rate* give· any person desirous of forming
parties of 25 or more.
W. W. BU KNHAM
Telephone 2404.

strictly

omi:

Dancing

I.WESTME.M

eotltf

Brokers,

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.

KKW VOKK COKKKMFONDKNTM,

C IT YH
BY

HEAD & CO.
constantly
displayed.
Quotations
KUA.NK C. CBIK'KKR.
eodtf

PORTI A M D

MONTAGUE,
"MIND READING,"

when be will duplicate Washington Irvine Bishop's
i' ts and •·»μ|.ιιη Im* tt ■·
III MBf*
dear reproducing all of Bishop's ri-inarkahle perand
at
the
same
time presenting many
formances
entirely new and original features which have
and
amazed the public.
puzzled scientists
Jlnic by «baarfler'» Orcbeetra.
Admission SB cents, Reserved seats BO cents.
sale at Chandler's Music 8tore. Farrtugtoii
Block.
Sale of seats Wednesday morning March
2d.
feb2Mtd

TRUST COMPANY

For

J. COLEi'S

Building.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED O.N DEPOSITS
jelO

REQUEST.

nit. C'lIAKLEM HOWAHD

HOHTO*,

First National Bank

\LL,

WEBMSDAY EVEMM, JMAKCH 9th.

CHARLES

STAJfLBY T. PULLB*,

ill!

of tbe Bmim Ulebe, will give on· of his won
derful exhibition* of

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

decl

eodtl

ANNUAL CONCERT
AT—

—

Hall, Thursday Evening, Mar. 10,

City

with the following talent:
Ckaatller'e Tlililur. Haail,
ill·. C. K. ■■■*«, Vecaliet,

33 ONDS !

Href.

ARETAS

8HURTLEFF,

!*·. 194 niDDI.C STRUT, Partlaad
January 1.1884.
anldti

UrlBSKr'· Orchestra, and
I'epular KleralieaUa

Prof. Jl. Draarn. the

Admission tickets 25 cents; Reserved seals SO
To be obtained at Moekbrldge's and Ctianslcr's Music Stores and at the door. Doors open at
7 ; Concert commence at 8.
uutrMtd

Îby

the Mfcewnltcr

Tlerlngr

('·.

Itles.

JOHN M. FBÉEMAN, A«ent
NO. 11 EXWrtNGE ST.. PORTLAND, ME.
dec21

BROKER!!,

Proprietors of

253 AND 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

ΚΛΙΙ.ΚΟΛΟΝ,

Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Hallway Bunds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
43 WALL KTBïïT. JUiH YORK.
feblO
dura

WOODBURY & tlOULTON,

BANKERS

Manager.
\t

Cor. Middle and
Choice

Exchange

Securities,

Street.

suitable for
and Trust

Banks

Savings
Funds constantly

on

janlS

hand.
eodtf

of

to Warrants from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, 1 hereby

and

notify

the

Inhabitants of the several

the seventh day of said mouth, at ten o'clock In
the turenoon, then and there to give In their votes
for
one Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden, Ward Clerk and two Constables,
(except that each Island ward may elect one Coustable) residonts of the ward, to serve for one year
Also hi Ward*, Two Four. Hit, and Seven for a
member of the
School Committee,
resident In the Ward u> serve for two years.
And further, then and there to give In their bal-

Mayor,

Superintending

lots upon the .ollowlng ouestion, Whether the Inhabitants of the City of Portland will accept an
act of the Legislature of the State of Maine entitled, "An Act authorizing the City of Portland to
condemn and take a lot of land for the erection of
a Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument."
Such iiuestlon shall be determined In the follow
Ing manner, that Is to say: each voter In favor of
such condemnation and taking the lot known as
Market Square, shall express such preference by
a ballot bearing the word "Yes," and each
voter
thereto by a ballot bearing the word

opposed

The polls on such day of election to remain
until four o'clock In toe afternoon, when open
they
shall 1*45 closed
I also give notice to said Inhabitants, that the
Alderman of said city will be In open session at
the Aldermen's Room, In CUy Building, from nine
till twelve o'clock in the forenoon, aud from two
to live o'clock In the afternoon
on each of the
four secular days nest
preceding such day of
election, for the puruose of receiving evidence of
the iiuallfleatlon ot voters, In and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said list.
GEO. C.BURGESS, City Clerk.
February 24, 1887.
feb24dtd

CITY OF

Notice

eye

FOKTLAMD.

of^ Hearing,

ΙΌΝ the petition of the Portland Railroad
I
Company for authority to entend Its road
from Its present terminus at or near the station of
the Maine Central Railroad, through Congress
street to the city Une at Llbbv's Corner, and to
locate and construct Its track with necessary sidings and curves over said route.
Notice is hereby given that a hearing will be
given to all parties Interested In the matter of said
petition η y tne Mayor and Aldermen of said city
at their room. City Building, on Monday. March
7th, 1887, at 7,o'elock p. m.
By order.
α KO. C. BUHGKH8, City Clerk
O
...
Portland, March 1,1887.
rnarStd

V[

Photographer,
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FINE

CO.,

City

Wards, In laid City of Portland. <|iuallfled according to law, to meet at their respective Ward
Kooms on the llrst Monday In March neat being

Greenougb,
OF

To the Electors of the
Portland.
warn

d3m·

JIAM'tl.

STATE OF MAINE.

More

than dfty Savings Banks m N»» Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode «land, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investit!/'" this class of *ecu
Cal) or address for ffliistrateô pamphlet,

H4.\Kl:R1 AID

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

CITY ADVEHTIMK.mtlWTn.

PER CE\T B#\DS (JIARA\TEED

■»

ruoiin

decs

COLOR
Λ MPKt

KDl'CATIOKIAL.

WORK

l.4l.TV.

Λ L \

eodtf

C

Packing,

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Portland *<hool of Nlrao^mphr.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand

by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me.

DECKER
tl*HOS

! Emb. Foster Kids,

1

In the

TBCHNICON.

STOOLS AND COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER.

THURSTON,

•il Plw» Ni.,

Waier Ml., Beaior

SO

"

Classeslfor
Eye
"
1
11

ALSO

FULL

LINE

25 cents.

OFFICE

PEBBLES.

OF GENUINE

Always cool.

EYE GLASSES for «1.60 each.

Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

■narldtf

each.
A Large Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, bast quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6 00

GEORGE C. FRYE,

St,

DEER*0 BLOCK.

Corner
^

IaiiIO

W.

COLCOKD,

143 ΡΕΛΚΙ. ST «II; ET.

'»«

Columbia

ASK

YOUR

against loss

Portland,

W. HODMAN WINSLOW,
182 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building:.
NEW YORK CITY.

feblSMGi»

Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Uuquest louable
Wrtte or call for particulars.
» i?Sces·

Congress

FOB

1

Attorney.

CROOER

SPRINCFI ELD ROADSTER.
This Is a new

—

safely blejele that combines the
advantages of the
Star aud all the other salelles,
has the graceful
of an ordinary
Bicycle. Prie* only appearance
Ό.ν.κι
If you are going
lo buy a wheel of
any kind call at

and

Pure Wheat

Meal,
BEST ROOF
Refined Corn Meal,
Metal Shingiee.
—

-Mi. the

C. H.
febaa

S83

NOOJ
Ave.. Boston.
Harris»»
r

eod&wlm

ηονϊδ

Jem

BEAUMONT
—Jnttl»·.

ORRESPOMESCI
mnψ

,

eodlm

dtt

<
Tin· prt'M ccinuh'tt» with Imm»* np)ia«
«>( i«>u
itMVfs **.'<· upk'a Ihh. α small
runl
«puts*
w^igh* 17
ounces; ami U wmr.mitM
fop y u» .my Hiatumrr ****« Pren wlib tlie λ

i»y

»«._

177 Middle St.

by Using Huler»* !*»lral l*otliftblr
l*»r«·».

cuarauteed superior to iir;inui«u»u
for toon*·
tic tw ***·«w.

s·

E. VAN

LAMSON'S,

COPY VOIR

Montxo·· Paunt

Bend for Circular· «ad PrMa-Ltata Fr··.

Agencj (or Cumberland, Androscogvin and Sagadahoc Counties.

If you want tbe best
get the Columbia. The*
lead In workmanship, ease
Iw climbing hills, safetv going down hill,
strength ol
and for
durability In every way. Nine material
years of expert·
ence lias proved tLelr
Mew Cons'
superiority.
Ι·|Π« I'rrr.

TOPSHAIfl MILLS

and Franklin Streets.
e0mt

Bicycles!

FOIt IMS?.

warranted equal to the beet
made, and

o per ce.it

febis

laniM

8. C. Dyer,
Jos. P. Thommom,
Horace M. Saiu.ent

ALBERT U. HALL,

—

evening shades always m hand.

\I /

J.

Ueorok Trefethkx.

Aeo

febai

(ilven to private pupils by tbe subscriber,

ADVIMOKY MHIIIITTFE.

Kid Gloie Store.

PorHaad^lJ·.

TELEPHONIC »*5 8.

William Lkavitt,
IIen ky P. Dewey,
Fritz II. Jordan.

$1.50 each. PEBBLE

and

evening sessions.

Sawyer 537 Congreu St.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for

ana

nmiCTiM il ëmixii m class
ical mm

(Ijp-Htalr·.

&1UM$

Cengrese

Mi$s. A.

191 -2 ExchangE SI., cor. Milk St.

A.'.

l'ai

Send lor circular.
Agent fort he C'allnvaf 1.

"

50

DARRAH'S

dtî

Pipe and Stone Co.,

25 cents.

lYuc-wrmiig

Marine Underwriters

just received ai

No. 3 Free Street Bltfk, Portland.

oct!4

lines do
Persons to whom tlie above
a" appear equally black to a normal eye.
common spectacles wlU
Tbese lines slu·'»'black at live or ten feet, tiare a visual Imperfection which
of the corneas. This denot appear eciti»v must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity
not Improve.
fect Is called

for
Spectacles
11
«

A splendid line of

COD1NC

PORTLAND
/TIUMATISM.

!

Tbe lust class for the seaton opens
tJeutleTuesday Evening, March t.».
nien *'5, Laities $1.00, for nix lessons.

member· ·( the Ν. Y. HukIi fixibnage.
Pbivatb Wire to New York ajcd Boston.

price.

WARE,

dtf_

School for

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Poor &

mining the lenses needed for their correction

KID GLOVES.

i'J

MUSIC BY

cents.

is the perfected form of portable Boofing, manufactured by ua
the past twenty-seven years, and ie now in use upon roofs of
Factories, Foundries, Cotton Gins, Chemical Works, Railroad Bridges,
Cars, Steamboat Decks, etc., in all parts of the world.
Supplied ready for use, in rolls containing 200 square feet, and weighs
with Asbesto# Roof Coating, about 85 pounds to 100 square feet.
Is adapted for all climates and can bo readily applied by unskilled
workmen.
Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail.

SAMUEL

—

—

Rockland
6s A 4s Bath
es Λ 4§
No. Paciflc Gold..«a
Maine Central .7s A 6·
Ans m
4s
P. Λ Ο. Κ. H ...Os

rtSfor

PORTLANDCEMENT
LADIES

FOR

We have η large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NAVHET'S TKIAL CASE, together with the OPHTHALMOSCOPIC TEST
LENSE, combining the best
methods known (or detecting all optical defects of the
and deter-

nuur//yu
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—

ORDER of ELEVEN DANCES

TOBOGGAN

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.

About 250 STAR Shirt Waists, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 quality, and in
all sizes from 4 to 14 years, at only 50 and 75 cents; cannot last
only
a few days; good
opportunity for parents to buy for the coming season.
50 dozen Boys' Shirt Waists, extra quality, at 25 cents.
Men's Heavy All Wool Cardigan Jackets, $2, $2.50 and $3
quality,
at $1 and $1.50 quality. $1 and $1.50 quality Oflice Coats
only 50
cents each.
We cordially invite the Public to examine the Bargains we offer,
knowing it will be to your advantage.

Α'/;ν·

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING

HOLLOWED Br AN
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Mechanics'

Street,

ma»-l

BURDEÏT UnuHi.u.

»w«.k

Portland, Me.

—

inarC

at $3.50, $4, $5, $6 and $7.
at $3.50 and $5.
HALF

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,
SPECTACLES.
Congress
Building.

('lease call and liear the matchless tunes of these
beautiful instrument.

eodtfo
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32 Exchange Street.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS.

marl

BROTHERS^ "

Porthnd, Maine.

β·

feb25

PRICE.
EXTRA BARGAINS in Boys' Knee Pants, at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1
$1.50, $2 and $2.50. Sizes 4 to 16 years.

W. C.

For.Sale

mar4

ft»
7*

PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO.

JC

ity.

These goods will be offered Friday and Saturday, and arc the greatest bargains ever shown in this city. We call attention to the fact
that these are all new goods.

Established 1858.

CiNGRÉSS STREET,

m. C. Κ. K.
Maine Central It. K.
Andro*. & Kennebec It. K.
Culals Water Co., lut mort.,

19 SHARES

The array of Bargains which we display this week front the Bankrupt Stock of Burgess & Co., Waterbury, Conn., are rare. Many of
the lots advertised last week have been entirely closed out, but we
have others equally as good, and even more value for the money.
These goods are being disposed of at rediculously low prices, as those
who have bought can testify.
We call attention to several other lots.
Three large lots of Men's Fine All Wool Business Suits, cut sack
style, first-class in every respect. Burgess & Co's price $22 and $25;
our price $15; sizes 35 to 44; very desirable color and
ouality.
Over 200 All Wool Suits, in sacks and frocks, for Men and Young
Men, at only $5, $0, $8 and $10 per suit. These are all rare bargains,
in fact they are too cheap.
ι
One small lot of Gent's Prince Albert Coat and Vests in Black Worsted at only $5 each; half price; few left.
Elegant values in Men's and Young Men's Fine Suits, Sacks and
Procks, at $12, $15 and $18; worth $20, $22 and $25.
Gentlemen's, Young Men's, Boys' and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters
and Reefers AT VERY LOW PRICES. We say with confidence, that
those who want to save a few dollars and have a good overcoat for next
winter, they had better buy now.
Bargains in Men's and Young Men's Pants at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and
$4. Lots of All Wool VESTS in Men's sizes, at $1, $1.50 and $2 qual-

eodlm

VULQABESTON.
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Clarn Wttk in hank Hrll., Club·, Vaaiall'■ uiubliBJi, Hi ranalll·.
img.
Horizontal Har, Firing Hi···,
Pitmllrl Han, and Ptr·
lornaiuK l.nililrr·.

«s

Portland City municipal

7, '87.

Vlai*.

GET UP PARTIES

At Much Less than Usual Prices.

JOHN W. PERKINS & GO.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

FER DOZEN.

NEW LOANS.

ISO middle Street,

H.W. Johns* Firo and Water-Proof Asbestos Sheathing. Building:
Felt,
Asbestos Steam Packing·, Boiler Coverings, Liquid Faints, Fire-Proof Paints, etc·
Moulded Piston-Bod Packing, Hinge, Gaskets, Sheet
etc.

$5.00

eodtf

Bankers aud

W

Fine Cabinet Photo-

Nlrtli·! aud 4'aalinrntal
K>rhiiD«r
b«atln Iind»aiil αι ·ηο· faxrable rain.
anil
taaiairrrial l.etlrra af
Travelling
Credit Imaed, available in all ibt Prinri.
pal Cillnaflliropr.
larNlainlDecarllin Raufbl and Mold.

SWAN & BARRETT,

CLOTHING

MEN

FIRE-PROOF.

LampMney

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

ALSO

An early selection necessary to secure tlie best styles, as they
will sell very fast at that price and cannot be duplicated.

i>P

S

SALE.

HALL,

EXHIBITION FROM 8.00 to 9.30 BY A CLASS of 26.
—

Ohio and Indiana County

yards of 50 cent Dress Goods for 371-2 cents.

About 2000
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TO-DAY

dlranrm

l^cui*.

the building involves a sacrifice by the city of
prop- lie did not r«ceive the support, but the oppoerty of the value of $70,000j
sition of his colleague from Pennsylvania
Mr. lUndall j : so that It rests a fact here
The arguments of the Mmument
in
Associa- Ithe last
days of this session, after having—
tion In favor of the eacrificeare that
the lot fer I will
not confine my censure to the comon which the hall stands is the most
appro- mittee on appropriations—after
dawpriate in the city for a montaient, that the died away twelve days on the having
diplomatic
bill, It was only in these last days of
appearance of the square wil' be improved
the
session that this bill
of 108pages is brought here
by removing the hall and thai any loss to the before the Houie
for Its consideration.
Now, the business of this country' ought to
city will be made good bytlu rise in taxabe conducted iu an
ble property in that vicinity.
fashion with reference to the rightsorderly
of the co-ordinate powThe opponents deny that til is the best site, ers. \\ e claim
the right to originate
approand contend that several othee exist, equally
priate η bills, and claim it
well, as has been
fully Bluiwn by my friend from
as good If not better, which cin be had with
Illinois
CannouJ. w« claim it because we are [Mr.
out the sacrifice of valuable puperty.
fresh
They from the peopl», because we are
spending
the people s money ; but y«t
say that in its present financia condition the
year after year
city cannot afford to saerlice tie income it witnesses the spectacle of a t^iptical abnegation of the very claim wnicli η « make

Di»ronat

ASSIGNEE'S

V

making air\A«tcd, with a generosity ii
were doemed n)«b<'d as it was patriotic,
-''iws iu the rules wliic

glorified if glory turned
tion. Ub«
andJj
committee on
relegated to it» duty of api».Tm
wj
brinpi^ations
House the appropriations
for tlie iiïi0!,® !
of the government.
from a large portion They were also r£ôV«
of their labor
Decau:
oi. .^ws siiui'ar to those which
have bet
exhlbitei during the last three
«lays, althout
not to sudi a
discreditable fxtent.
With al\ of the
advantages wn* tnei
gentlemen had, it
ν am«/flilg to
loo
at the results.
gentleman from Ii
Tbf
diana [Mr. HolmauJ and the
gentlema
from Pennsylvinia f*tr.
Randall], in a mai
ner that must hare arrested the
attention c
this House, tfecJ/ned, after
that thi
bill was presented on the 3dstating
of February, t
state when interrogated when they
present
ed It for consideration, thus
ti
palm off upon this Hous·, endeavoring
instead of thi
vital fact, aa immaterial matter which
the;
knew Interested nobody; and I do not won
der at their repeated want of
recollection
because ii was not until the 2M day of Feb
ruary that thi gentleman from Indiana canw
feebly to the front with an effort in regari
to his bill, aud then
only in opposition t<
another appropriation bill, in wnicb effort

wear,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

AT

CITY

iWonduy,
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BANKERS.

bined.

The Congressional «ecord brw
'e
jn the IK
'
text of Mr. lteed's speech
w£
01
which
abstract
*c'e"
jtlay, a brief
:
as follows
li< an
griming of this session the Kepub
tha
(rivfl to ΙΠΙ8
to rnn

BROS.

TURNER

FRIDAY AND

HOUSE.

Mr. Reed Shows up the Bad Record
of the Demoo.jtg,

warrant it to

teb2fi

MASS.

no»27

NEW DRESS GOODS !

17.

Cash

afflicted.

Not only shouldli7Brj~i»ej.Mkf»»im
he »wuld vote

Dollar, and

BOSTON,

FOR SA LU BY

fel>28

ONE MILLION D0LLAR8.

Republicans should vote the whole ticket.
It is quite as necessary to secure the control
of the City Council as to elect the Mayor.
All the candidates on the ticket are capable
men to whom the interests of the city can be
entrusted with perfect confidence.

who has been

■TTtlo has

of Oae

Exhibition and Ball !

Maverick Nat'l Bank,

-OF-

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL.

St., BOSTON.
Street, NEW YQSK.

OVER TWO

OOLLÂRÎ

lVHOIiEHALE AGENTS:

17 State

in

at

TURNVEREIN

—

Bangor City municipul
Batii City, guaranteed by

Letters like the following are constantly being received, proving that the merits of
the soap are cordially recognized :
"For the enclosed please send me 6 cakes of 'Cobb's Complexion Soap,1 by mall. I hate
very tender skin and have found your soap far superior to all others I have ever used."
Mrs. Fit an κ Hamilton, Washington, D. C.
"I recommend Its use to my patrons, especially for young children."
L. A. Phillips, M. D.
I am using your soap upon my teeth ; it is vary sweet in the mouth."
David W. Chxevxe, M. D., Boston, Mas·.
Ask your druggist for a Free Sample υβκβ tor trtei ana the Book
tbe "Car» of the
Hair, Teeth and Skin." Both sent by uu^ll for β cents postage.
A. 11. OOBB, 33 B»tterymarch Street, Boston, Mae·.

INSURANCE COMPANY

AUGUSTA, IIE, 4S,

Th&M&wnrml

The manufacturer of COBB'S COMPLEXION SOAP would
invite your attention to the merits of this—the most
valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its daily use will keep
your hands from chapping; produce a healthful, clear complexion,, and leave the skin as soft as velvet.

\

CIIY OF

whatever.

eodlst2dor4thp

Capital Paié

TEST,

SPECIAL SALE

means

43 Wall

Guaranteed for 10 years.

FOBES & CT., PAINTS, PORTLAND, ME.
BURCESS,
feb'22
tl& Willi

For sale by all dealers.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, Κ. I.

Cook Book free.
jy

Boston Marine

cusation against him.

man

receipt

respectfully

ο. κ.

the

The custom house ring and the railroad
have "jined drives" to defeat Mayor
Chapman. That fact alone ought to assure
his ehction by a big majority.

shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration
Every package warranted.
less

■ting

trial.

light.

using COÏT S ONE-COAT BUGGY Paint Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Biz Fashionable Shades: Uhdt,
iroon, Vermilion, Olive Lake, Brewster and Wagon Greens.
No Varnishing necessary.
Dries hard with a high Tilots.
Tip top for Chairs. Furniture. Baby Carriages, Front Doors. Store Fronts,
etc.
Will send enough to paint your Buggy

A CARD TO LADIES.

at once. All druggists sell them at 50
cents a box (trial size 25 cents). Sent
to any part of theU. S., by mall, on
rccelpt of price, by DOOLITTLE &
SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 24 and
26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Mr. McCarthy's ra ilroad letter was scattered about the city Saturday to reassure
"hie friends." It is curious if no railroad
questions are involved in this election so
much pains should be taken to assure people
that Mr. McCarthy is not a railroad tool, especially as nobody has ever made such an ac-

leads judges and jurors to retire when they
have only a very remote interest in the case

Guaranteed reduction of 15 to 40 per cent in gas bills by use
of Covernors which equalize the pressure and im·

MINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE
Κ

requires

$40,000
—KOK HALE BY THE—

prove the

MOTHERS emolliency* le^unequalled

MARINE INSURANCE.

lor iflainc.

ieb28

UEAKTBURN,
ACID STOMACH,
or SICK HEADACHE,
&rc assured that a box of D. K.'s will
make them

McCarthy.

similarly

PACKARD, Manager

ROOM 8, BROWN'S BLOCK, CONGRESS ST.
M.WSS2W

INDIGESTION,

ests that have fourni Mayor Chapman too
obstinate and acute for their purposes, and
that hope to get a more pliable mayor in Mr.

are

II. W.

CALl Ai\D SEE

DYSPEPSIA,

themselves in money and work and they
have secured large contributions from other

bury, included,

that

Tested, Approved and Adopted by over *ooo of the leading
gas companies, theatres, churches, institutions and
large private consumers throughout the country.

! and all who suffer from

The custom house and post office which
control the Democratic party in
Portland aud Cumberland county are leaving no stone unturned to secure the election
of Mr. McCarthy. They nominated him and
his election will be recognized as their spec-

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach leaves the Tory
cabinet because the physicians have discovered a "rapidly thickening cataract on
each eye."
There is ground for suspicion
that all the rest »f that cabinet. Lord Salis-

Preparation, made by the only procès*

uj tiiθ system·

DYSPEPSIA KILLER,

very strong guarantees tliat

director of the railroad that is seeking

WORLD

produces a baking powder of any nutritive value
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving* phosphates required

D. K.

aspire to

firnyirip on

is Prof. Hosford's «read

(ox)

janSO

ial triumph and give them a
machine. They have contributed

IN THE

It is a little lozenge of wonderful
curative power; prepared from the
private formula of that distinguished
physician, Dr. Mark E. Woodbury,
under his own personal supervision.
It is called for short

and fame; and more unfortunate than any other he has in his later
years been the subject of their sympathy or
their condemnation.

By voting

THÉ BEST BAKING POWDÊR NATIONAL GAS SAVING
CO.

prices to close.
Special Bargains in

:

Ληΐ'*ι«.η«5*τ*.

THE UNION

marl

(ίΰί)

Joyed popularity

he remains In the mayor's chair.

as

υι

DIUCKLLARKOIJH.

Republican side.]

it have been discussed the great social and

Today's Election.
Mr. Charles J. Chapman has been Mayor

"""HHAHHOtg.

I
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«βΒΝΤΚ WASTKD,
eodlm

THE

Lowest

PRESS.

38%

Closing

39%

39

Μ0.Μ1ΛΥ

ΚΟΒΗΙϋβ,

Jan.

HiKCH 7.

28%
28%
28%
28%

Lowest

Closing
Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.

tor said he had varioloid.
"Is It contagious?" inquired filncoin.
"Very," replied the doctor.
"Ah, returned Lincoln, with an expression of
satisfaction, "some people said they
could not
take very well to my proclamation, but
now, I am
happy to say, I have something that everybody
can take."—Ben Perley Poore.

.May.

Opening....
Highest

June.

80%
82%
80%

Lowest

Closing

81%
83%

COBN.

Feb.

Mav.

Highest....

41%

3X7

"Drinking Intoxicating liquor Is a very poor
thftig. my good man," serinouixed a pious
old lady. "Even as a stimulant the effect lasts only for
moment."
■·
"Just so, mum," replied the old
toper. "Tliat's
the reason I have told
rink so often, you know."
a

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined with
other Ingredients used In the best
porous plasters
make Carter's S. W. & B. Backache Plasters the
beet In the market. Price 25 cents.

"Joe, what do you think of the brain food the-

ory?"

I
"Bill,
"So do

think there's a good deal In It."
I. I am going to eat more fish and oysThey're plenty."
"That's so, Bill. But where do you propose to
get the brains?"

ters.

Every recommendation published In praise of
Dr. Arnold·» Cough Killer, as the great remedy
for Coughs, Colds, etc., etc., Is guaranteed genuine by the proprietors of this wonderful medicine.
Watch for them in the Issues of this paper.
For
■ale by all druggists Price 26c., 60c., and fl.00
per bottle.
l>r. Seth Arnold'· Vegetable Pills are
supcrl.
or for a family physic. 26c.
All druggists.
Prospective purchaser—How

mucn

do you ask

for that marine view?
Artist—Four hundred dollars.
Prospective purchaser—That's cheap enough.
I'll take It.
Artist—What kind of tea shalll send up with It?

When Bab; «h· sick, we gave her
Ca·tort*,
When she ww Child, she cried for

OATS.

Δ11Μ,

βηβ

May.

Jpenlng....
Highest...

29

29%

Lowest.

28%

Closing

29

Portland

Dally Pross

Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a
Babbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

STOCKS.

Descriptions.

l»ar Value. Bid.

Asked

Canal National Bank
100 164
Casco Nat. Bank
100 161
First National Bank
100 120
Suwierluud National Bank.. 40
61
Merchants' National Bauk.. 75 125
National Traders' Bank
100 143
Ocean Insurance Co
76
100
Portlaud Company
95
Portland Gas Company
66
60
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889
106
Portlaud City 6s,Municlp'l vaiiouslOO
Portland City 6s, li. R. aid 1907.. .125
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
102
Bath City Cs It. K. aid various.... 100
Bangor City 6s, long Κ. B. aid....113
123
Bangor City 6s, longMuu
104
Belfast City 6s, It. It. aid
And. & Ken. Κ. K. 6s, various...· 105
Portlaud & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896· 111
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. 6s
Ill
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consoles....135
Maine Central R. R. Kkg Fund 6s. 108
Portlaud Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101
2d mtg 6s
106
3d mtg 6s... .111

166
153

128
63
127
146
80
100

70
107
116
126
106
101
125
»0tt
106
113
113
123
137
110
102!

107
112

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

are

dallv:
At ch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
New York aud New England Railroad.
do oret
C. B. & (J
Wisconsin Central
Mexican Central 4s
Mexican Central
Λ
Boston Water Power Co
Boston Land Company
Bell Telephone
California Southern Railroad
Boston lit Maine Railroad

Fiint|&

P*re

do pref
Sonora7s

Castoria,
clung to Caetoria,

4(1%
41%

Closing

popular

selling. HADLKY BKOS.,
Indiana Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

June.
41%
42V4
41%
42 %

40%

Lowest

we are

84
82%
84

83%

82%

....

July.

81%

Opening....

When used persistently, Salvation
Oil never
falls to cure rheumatism and
neuralgia. Price
26 cts.
Dr. Bull·» Cough Syrup Is the
most

expectorant

May

Highest..

One day President Lincolu asked Ills
physician
what was the esoteric
of certain blotches
which had appeared allmeaning
over his body.
The doc-

received

97%
62%
187
138

23%

68%

14%
7

8%
224
38
223
28

Marquette Rallroad.com

Wisconsin Central. 2d series
Calumet * Hecia
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Κ
Maine Central K. 7s, 18»*

experience?

James-.Nothln' much, except

whiskers

iuy

cracking.

The action ol Carter's Little Liver fills Is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently tlmu iate the
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do out purge.
They are sure to please.

Struggling Artist—You have

my

painting,

only "skyed"

not

but you have hung It upside down.

Member of Hanglug Committee—Youug
mau,
you have settled a much argued question. We
were very much afraid It was Intended to
bang
Instead
of horizontally.
perpendicularly,
Wild Cherry Balsam-The memory of
Dr. Wlstar is embalmed In the hearts of thousands whom Ills Balsam or Wild Cherbt
lias,
during the past fifty years, cured of coughs, colds,
consumption or some other form of pulmonary
disease.
A young Georgia lawyer went to a me/chant
and asked for some accounts to collect, saying he
had been successful In that Upe. The merchant
said:

"Yes, I will try you. Here Is an account of $10
against yourself. If you are successful In collecting this account, come back and 1 will give you

some

more."

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH. *
Hardly a week passes without the mention by
the newspapers of sudden deaths, and of lato the
alarming frequency of the statement that death
was caused by rheumatism or neuralgia of the
heart cannot fall to have been noticed. In all
probability many deaths attributed to heart dis
ease are caused by those terrible diseases, which
are far more dangerous than Is generally con.
sidered. Is there any pwitivc cure? The best
answer to such a question is given by those who
have been eure<l by the use of Athlophoros.

Bath, Me., April 29,1886.
Athlophoros knocked the rheumatism out of
me, It Is a sure cure for that disease, like the
bridge that carries us safely over, Athlophoros deserves a good word from all, and will
surely get praise of all who have used It.
Ε. H. TURNER, Agt. Hoyt's Express.
Manchester, Ν. H., March 16,1886.
difficulty

•

induced by friends of mlue to try
a bottle of Atlilophoros, although I had little belief lu anything of the kind, but, contrary to my
expectations. It gave ine Immediate relief, and It
Is with pleasure that I can now reeommeud It to
my acquaintances, feeling sure that they will And
It the remedy oj the age for such difficulties, as I
had tried everything else with little or no relief.
I'ark H. Kelly.
Ulodsdale, Ν. H., May 18,1880.
1 u»ed one bottle of Atlilophoros and my rheumatism left me. I have never been troubled with It
since nor do I expect ever to be again for the medicine cured me entirely of the paluful disease. I
recommend Atlilophoros for I have faith in It
curative powers.
Μκβ. Α. Π. Vekky.
Every druggist should keep Atlilophoros and
Atnlophoros Pills, but where they caunot be
bought of the druggist the Atlilophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either
(carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is ί 1.00
bottle
for
per
Atlilophoros and 50c. for Fills.
For liver aud kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, Impure blood,
&c., Atlilophoros Fills are unequalled.
1

was

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mcli. 6
1887.-Money on call
has been easy,ranging from 2Vs to 4%0 ;last loan
at 2**. closing offeredat 3. Prime mercantile paper 6<j7 per cent. Exchange easier, with prices
In buyers favor, but there are few bills ottering ;
the market Is dul and steady. Government bonds
dull and steady. Itailroad bonds are quiet and
generally steady. The stock market closed dull.
« ue transactions at the Stock
Excitative aggr<
laied 164.311 shares.
xne tonowitig are
to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities t
United States bonds, Us
100%
New 4s, reg
127%
New 4s, coup
128'/»
1 < HVe
New4%s, reg
New 4%s, coup
108%
Central Pacific lsts
118
Denver & K. Gi-Slsts
11!)
Erie 2ds
98%
Kansas raciftc Consols
1"5%
Oregon Nav. lsts
110
Onion Pacilic 1st
lilt
do l.and Grams
do sinking Funds
The following New York stock market ι» received daily, by private wire, by i'ulleu, Crocker
& Co.. No. S3 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
AUams Express
142
American Express
108
Central Pacific
30
8
Chesapeake & Ohio
144
Chicago Λ Alton
Chicago Ά Alton preferred
liio
Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy
137Mi
Del. it tlud. Canal
101%
Del., Lack. A West
134Vs
Veuver & Klo.Urande, new
24%
Erie
33H
Erie preferred
72
IHlnois'Ceutral
121)
Ind Bloom.Sit Western
22%
Lake Erie it West
lake Shore
95%
LuuisvlUt»& Nasn
61%
Manhattan Elevated
15<>%
"tahlaau Central
89%
Minn β; β·.. I Aiuis
ao pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
ao| orel

18
42
108

69%
28
69

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central...
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central—
Ohio & Miss
Out. & Western

115%
140%
113

17%
29.
27%
17%

Oregon Transcon

32

Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman PaHce
Keaaunz
Bock Island
8t Louis & Sau Elan
do pref
1 si prel
St.iPaui
Paul st.ureferred
St. Pau;, uluin. & Man
8t Paul t
ao pre

148
; 37
....123

33*/»
6(iHs
114%
i)i%
120%
114%
48%

>:uaha

New York

27%
58%
02%
17%
29%
75%

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW

YOKE, Mcli. 5 1887.—Tile following
closing quotations for mining stocks toslay:
loiorauo ixiai
Homestake
Ontario

24|00
6V4

do preferred
Standard
Gould & Curry
Mexican

30 26

1 12*^
6Vj
UV4

California

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO. Mch. 5.1887.-Tbe follow-

are

to-day :

closing official quotations ot mining stocks

& Belclier
Mexican
Onhir
Savage
Sierra Nevada
Gould ;& Curry
Yellow'.lacket
Best

10

5%
I)8/»
ft V«
4Va
0V*
4"tt
3'/e
16 Vis
3%

CrownSl'olnt

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, Mcli. 5.1887.
The following are to-d&ys closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c. :
fleur.

Superfine and
low grades.2 60u3
X Soring aud
XX Spring. .4 '0@4
Patent spring
Wheats
5 2o@6
Mich, straight
roller
4 50®4
clear do
4

(«rai·.

I

iHlghMxd Corn.62%fà53
Corn, bag lots....65a,6e
ITLT«.»1
l.v*..
Frtïro
Meal, wJT~
bag lots. ..62À63
26 Oate, car lots....41JD42
Oats, bag lots....42@4b
60

60 Cotton Seed.
car lots..
(ή,26 00
76
do bag...
a2U on
Sack 'dBr'n
stone ground. 4 25g4*>
car lots. 18
!in hae. ..20 ΟΟ,α.22 OO
6t Louis st'gt
roller
4 71 15 (Xi ! Middlings. 20
ciear do.....i 21 11 60!
Winter Wheat

So

Fateuts^V.^26(35 60lPort^g

^ 604ti9 00
Cod. i> qtl—
Clear —18 00&18 60
LargeBbore3 2
Mess
16 fiO&llSOO
Large bank 2 7,
Beef8mail...
Ex Mess.
0 00(0:9 50
Pollock...
2 50&3 25
Plate.... 10 004Î10 50
1 KA- O <ui
Haddock
1 6G
Ex Plate 11 OOjxll 60
Hake
1 26:
Lard
Hemng
Tubs +) t-'..7V4®7%c
rtrait-cl ρ bx. lu ,20ci Tierces.... 7Vi@7»4c
No 1
13( jl5c I Palls
7%®8i*c
Mackerel ψ bbl—1; 8β.
Hams ρ tb....l2gl2Vi
Shore Is.21 6Γ"|25 00| do covered. .13e,13Vb
Shore 2s. 12 60<gl6 OOi
Oil.
Med.
s.
I Kerosene-Η nail
®
IPort. lief. Pet
6^4
r-roJii<«·.
b
IWaui Willie
Cranberries—
I Pratt Ast'i.Wbbl. 11 Vi
Maine.... 8 00@10 oomevoe's Brilliant. 11 Va
CapeCodll 000,12 00|Llgonla
8V%
Pea Beans... 1 7o@l 85 Silver Wlnte
7V4
Medium— 1 75 η. 1 80 Centennial
8(4
t;< rn.in nidi HCKal 75|
Bninint.
....

Vu!

.tu

H'l-lki.

r.lk/.

1

KRIlTnun,.)

..

.Wk-

l'oiat
a. bush,
GO^UOiLxoiiUiiii ij»y'r 2 2f>(n,2 7Γ.
at Potatoes
3 OOSÏ3 60| OuduraLay. 9
(a 10
Oiiiout,
3 25@3 601 Valencia
7 in.8

Turljcy»
Chlckeus

fel"'

K^ieieran.

φ
18@UIExtraC.....T

I>U«kr
_.

Nu*ni.

iated

12 α 141
14 ·. lBlRed

*?P'r«

Choice Baldwins

3 00

to

5%

Mrr «1».

Top....»2 («*2%
Timothy 8eed2 20®2 25

Clover......

le

H
ni
CbrrM.
IV enni >nt.... 16:α 15 Vi

IN.y. tactoryl6S;15Vii
Satfe
l6rtll.
Kvapoi.iUr<i »>M12V3 I
Mutter.
Irnotc:

»·
St<>rf
8 r»i><. 4 60,
25 a6
extras
Mfusliw and 1 κ
I Can & Western
2 76ig3
Pteimo «<

M«eJ?n!*,i £

WijKaeieru

20ci lii
l<ln 17
Ιίή i\

Km·.*
..

QolumS.

17» 18

lfivf
3

7

Foreign Exports.

CAKDENAB. Schr Ariadne—1500 shooks and
heads 1000 box ahooks fi73 empty hlids,
*i>:iroad Receipts.
POltTLAN 1). Mcli. C. 18f7
KeCeived by Maine Central Railroad—Kor Purl
and 86 cars miwellaueoti»; mercuanaiac ; forii ■nectlng roaos 80 cars nuwcelhuieotiH merehM
ll»e.
<

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO HOAHL) OF TKADK.
Friday's quotations.

May.

7Hl4
7 a%
78»'4

if'Weet

Closing

79

.lune.
80%
80*'«
7UVs
8lji/a

July.
«iVt

81 'i

80%
80%

May. Jtine.
«Ο'/β
a 9ye

4%
2%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Mch. 6, 1887,-The following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, Sc. :
Pork—1-ong cut 18 Oftg.18 50; short cuts 18 50
®l«00;backs 18 60®19 00; light backs 17 50®
18 00; lean ends 17 00@17 50; pork tongues M
15 00®$16 50; prime mess Î16 5<>®17 ου; extra
prime at 14 00814 50; mess, at 17 tiO.
Lard—choice 7%®7%c φ tb m tierces; 8Vi fa
8Vic In 10-Hj palls;8"Ανο8%ο in 6-lh pails; 8%©
»c in 3-tb pails.
Uarns at UV%@12c ξ> lh, according to size and
cure ; smoked suoulders 8s8V4c ;
pressed liams at

llVi®l2c.

Choice city dressed bogs 7%c

lb ; country do

Uiilier—Western

extra Iresb maue creamery
nominal 31c; do extra firsts at24o,27c; do firsts
at
;do good to choice held creamery 17®
20c; do fresh Imitation creamy choice at 22η,23c;
do factory, choice fresh, 21 ..a 23c ; do fair to good
18a20c ;;d0 choice held at 13®16c ;do fair to good
at
13c; do common lots at 10 a 11c; do dairy
nominal at at 14® 18c : New York crm, best lots
nominal at 22a2ftc; fair to good lots at 1 Us 1 oc ;
Kasterm cremy choice lots at 25®28c ; Vermont
dairy extra lots 20®21c; do firsts at 15 it 17c. The
above Quotations are receivers' prices for strictly
wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l ajic higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, 13 Vi® 14c;
sage 14Vic ;Ohio choice to extra lSvalSVic; Western choice to ex 12®13VsC ;lower grades according to quality ; Job lots %c higher.
Kggs— f-ast ti n extra at 19c ; choice fresh Southern at 18al8V!ic; choice fresh Western at
18®
18>Ac. Jobbing prices lc higher.
«cans—Choice .-mall Ν Y hand picked peal 70®
1 75 i> bush; choice New York large IihihI picked
do 1 65® 1 (JO; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 80&i«,l 85.
way—Choice prime at 17100®! 8 00; fair to irood
iioouftjiiiou; r.asier;i une 512 α?15; poor to
ordinary SISWSIG: East swale at
Jtye
£14 60® 16 00; oat straw ϊ'.Ια,Ιυ ρ
straw,
ton.
Potatoes—Extia Houlton hose GGc V» busli ; do
hebrons 63&e6c ; Aroostook Kose luî ^tific.

21®23c
Γι®

TiiîlO.

choice,

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOIl THE WEEK ENDING, Mch. 4.
Codfish-We quote cured Georges codfish t)4V»
oil for large and £3Vja3 So for medium.
®#6
Bank codfish at $3^ t»qtltor large and #3 to
$s 1/4 for medium; new Western Bank at S4V»
for large and J3V4 for medium ; dry cured Bank
$3 and 82V4 ; Shores $4V. and S3 μ qtl ; cusk at
«2% i> qtl; haddock at $2V4; hake $1 76; pol-

82Vi;3$3.

prepared fish 8V4®4Vic t> 11» for
hake, haddock anu cusk, and 4Vj «i>c φ lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut

6ftttc ρ tb ; smoked saluion 16c. Medium herring ιβι·
box; tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is
at —c ; Bloaters at <!6c ; Alewives at 1 10 φ 100
smoked mackerel 11 c
tb.
New Koundlaud Ilerrring $5 f>0 t> bbl.
Nova
Scotia largelspllt at $Γ> ψ bbl; medium 4 00; Labrador II 60; Bay Shore gibbed at $4; hound Shore
®31>4@S3% ; East port round $'i%.
Trout $12 1> bbl; pickled codfish 5 00;haoddock
at ϊ4; halibut heads at 3;tongues $0: sounds $13;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26; California salmon 13; Halifax do 17
00; No 1 shad 811.
Mackerel—We quote Is at «17 to *20; 2s £14
3h.
at

(ttS16:

tl2: 4s. IHoSin·

»-

«vt»

||,u·

39%
40

ι-..-k

V. J

UUC

UU

blackflsh oil 56c: cod do 30c ;
porgie at 23c. Livers at 35c *> bucket.
Kieli scrap *0 $> ton ; liver do $4.
Fish skins $15; fish waste $4; halibut
guano a
$10.
Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.J

OOHN.

Higlieht

8

Bodie

Chicago

WHEAT.

OpumiK
Highest

!F.

at
Boneless and

23d25

«MHOl

Florida...,.

Con. Cal. et Va
Union Cou
Potosi
Haie &) Norcroas

lock

I Creamery i· fo...23a?fi

Patent»
4 ου«4 βΟΙΟΙΚ
Edge \>t.
Messina... v .4 2.-«4 501 Choice....
A»a.alters....
ICJooii

ara

38 Vi
14 25

Quicksilver

SAN

§,3

steady.

Frrikfau dull ; Wheat steain 2Vid.

CH1CAUO, Mch. 5,1887.—Flour Is unchanged;
Winter patents 4 25^4 50; Southern Winter at
3 7ft cj4 OO ; Michigan and Wisconsiu winter 3 60a
4 00 ; choice to fancy Minnesota
patent at 4 25!a
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 on a 4
25; Minn, bakers lu sacks at 3 (Λ»α3 25.
Wheat higher ; No 2
Spring at 76%®79c; No 2 Ked at 80a80^c.
Corn higher ; No2al 36'/βίι38Μιθ. Oatslirmer;
No 2 al 24a24L4c. Kye—No 1 at 54c.
BarleyNo 2 at
48a50c. Provisions active; mess 1'ork
at 20 50. Lard 7 60 ; dry salted shoulders 6
OOQ
6 75 ; short clear sides8 8 05λ8 Ό.
Whiskey at
1 18.
Keceipts—Flour, 18,000 bbls; I wheat. 9,000

bush;:corn I21,o00bu; oats 121 .OOObujrjeJl600
bush ; barley, 41,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 12,000 ;liblB ; wheat, 55,000
bush: corn, 60,000 bush: oats, 162,000 bush:
rye 3.000 bush,barley 31.000 bush.
ST. L0UI8, Mch 5. 1887—The Flour market
Is higher ; XXX at 2 80®2 90 ; family 3 16^3 25 ;
choice al 3 255»8 65; fancy at 3 75fe3 86; extra
fancy at 3 90^4 00; patent at 4 2Γ>α4 60. Wheat
higher; No 2 Bed al 81 u81%c. (Joru is higher ;
No 2 Mixed at 35Vs®36c. Oats higher; No 2
Mixed at. 2HU,r.

Keceipts—Flour, β,(MX) bbls; wheat, 10,000 bu:
47,000 bush; oats, 11,000 bush; rye,1,000
bush, biu-ley 7,000 bush |
Shipments—Flour, β,ΟΟΟ bbls; wheat 28,000bu;
corn,16,000 bush; oats !),000 bush; rye 0,000 bu;
barley 0.000 bush.
com,

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Mch. 5, 1887.—U. S. 4s, 131Vfe.
1.1V. KP>OL, Mch. 5, 1887.—I'otton marl·- et
active— uploads 5 5 16U. 'Hi' ; .s 5Vs<l; sales 12,hales ; speculation and export 2000 bales.

00>J

LIVERPOOL. Mch 5. 1887 Quotations— Winter Wheat 7s 3da7s 4d; Spring wheat 7sd Sd@
7s 4d;; Club
wheat
at 7s (id ri,7s 8d.
Corn—
mixed Western 4s 4Vid; peas at 6s 3d
Provisions. C"o. PorkWOs ; baoon.408 Od for short clear.
Cheese at 64s Od tor American; tallow 24s (idfor
American ; lard 37s tid.

JOHN A. HOUSTON,
ALPHONSO L. GII.KEY,
PRENTICE C. MANNING,
HENRY M. MALING.
mar-tdlw*
Portland. March 1, 1887.

L

DINWOLUTIOK-The Co
\τΟΓΚ
partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Bullard & Jones was dissolved Feb. 2-4,
1887, by mutual consent. Henry Bullard assumes
all the liabllitieH of the tlrui, ana will continue In
business under the name heretofore used by us.
marldlw·
Henry Bullard. Daniel 8. Jones.

POWDER
Pure.

y HUM

Cienfuegos
Germanic
Suevla
Andes

City of

PueLiia

Catalonia
Circassian

..

New York.-Cieufuegos Mch
New York..Liverpool...Mch
New York..Hamburg...Mch
New York.. Hayti
Mch
New York.. Hav&VCruzMeh
Boston
Liverpool. ..Mch
Portland.
Liverpool ..Mch
New York..Liverpool...Mch
New York..Glasgow ...Mch
New York ..Bremen
Mch
New York. Amsterdam Mch
New York..Havana
Mch
New York..Antwerp ...Mch
New York..Cienfuegos Mch
..

Aurania

Devonia
Werra
Zaaudam
Sau Marcos

Westernlaml

Santiago
Sarnia

Portland....Liverpool...Mch

Adriatic
Pavonia

New York..Liverpool. ..Mch
Boston

Cephalonla
Peruvian

Oregon

Liverpool...Mch
Boston
Liverpool...Mch
roil Inntl ...LUerpool...Mcb
.IVrllaud ...Liverpool...Mch
νυι<ια^ανι

Sou rises
8uu sets
Length of
Mooii sets

day

β
S
...11
4

08
37
2a
42

High

lUAULii

water

"·»*-■

■

unit s du»

ui niuiuanu

for

WJH. M.

Stvosvg;est euvA. *&e»t \

Are You familiar with the Plans
OP THE

W orn out with pain, but still compelled
by stern necessity to stand up to the work
Aliefore us and bear the pain. Belief in

AL&
in aC'uticnrn Anti-Pain
j'^^Uone uiiuuie
[ ^-"1'im.ter fur the aching sides and back,

TUT the weak and painful muscles, the sore
chest and hacking cough, and every pain and ache
of daily toll. Elegant, new, original, speedy and
Infallible. At druggists, 26c. ; five for $1.00; or
postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston.
mar3Tli&M2w

Union Mutual

«

FINE JOB PRINTING A
Ail order* by mall
ended to.

that this Company has paid to
you
A1ÎKpolicy-holders
their representatives more
DOLLARS?
aware

or

than

TWENTY-TWO MILLION

SIX MILLION DOLHUNover THREE
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURl'LUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ot Maine
and Massachusetts.
more

pays ite losses promptly. Its policies are in
IT contestable
alter three years.

has liberal

1ms. Its affairs are carefully
Board of Directors and Offiwhose
cers,
integrity and ability are unquestioned.

IT managed byρ its

Sell Brilliant, Hooper. Port Clyde—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Schs Sarah A Iteed, Aunle L Palmer,
and Κ L 'l ay.
SUNDAY. March C.
Arrived.
Steamer Katalidln, Pierce. Boston lor Winterport, (put In for shelter.)
Sen Etna, York, Perth Amboy.

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. Γ>.

FOKSALE BY ALLCROCERS
marlO

OFFICER*.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director.
HON. JOSLAH H. DKUMMOND, Counsel.

jT^wicht,

CEO.

Juaticeofthr

Memoranda.
Sell Cumberland, Webber, from New York for
with steel rails, put into Hampton
ltoads 4th inst for repairs, having experienced
strong westerly winds Feb 20, while off the Capes
of Deiwarc : broke main gaff, and blew mainsail
and foresail to pieces; vessel pitched and labored
heavily, and cargo got adrift. Gale continued several days.
Sell Abbie II hodgman, which went ashore last
fall, has been been repaired by by lier present
owner, (Win Ε Sawyer, of Boothliay.)
Sue was
found to be sound and In good condition.
Scb lua A Thurlow, which was towed to City
Island 3d, after being run into and eapsized, was
righed 4th and pumped out.
San Francisco, Feb 25—It is reported tliat the
ship Kennebec, suuk at San Pedro, can be profitably raised and repaired. The ship America, although badly stralued, can be brought here safely

Fernandiuu,

Superintenaent

of

Agencies. Easter r Department

SÏNKINSON

JAMES
nov6

STEPHEN

$oolcf Job·

Domestic Ports.
SAN FltANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Normandy,
Tukey, Newcastle, NSW.
GALVESTON—Sid 2d, schC Η Foster, Coombs,
eastern port.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 28th, sch Maggie S Hart.
Chaney, Wood's Holl.
Sid fm Port Eads 4tli, sch Isaiah Κ Hart, for

Cld'

4th, sch Mary A Hall,

3d. sch Lizzie Wilson, CliadC Stubbs, Peudletou, Bruns-

ltlCHMOND—Ar 4th, sch A Β Fields, Mitchell,
Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch Daisy Ε Parkhurst.
IllMjptM IH'W HII Κ.
Ar 4th, sell Helen Η Benedict, Manson. Boston.
Cld 4th, sell Geo Bird, Gray, Bridgeport.
l'UHTM AMBOY—Ar ad, sell Maud Malloeh,

Jolnisou. New York.
Ar 4tli, sell J 11 Eells, Greenlaw. New York.
Sid 4lli. sell Andrew .) York, Wallace, for Portland.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brig L Κ Munson,
Smith, Havana.
Ar 411i, steamer Hercules, Swain, lui I'ortiaud
;
eclis Florence J Allen, Dun ton,
I'ascagouia; Win
M Bird. Lee, Bootbbay.
Cld 4th, brig Annie It Storer.
Harding. Matanzas; Lahaliia, Alien, Trinidad; sc>is
Augustus
Hunt, Hall, Salem; A 11 Walte, Nlckerson, New
Bedford.
ûld ûtli, brig Elizabeth Winslow, Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4tli. sell
Florence J
Allen. Dun ton. Pascagoula for
Philadelphia; Addie Ε Snow, Norton, Tlacotalpan ror New
York.
NKWYOKli—Ar 4th. sciis Helen,
liocklaud;
A Heatoii. do; Hubert Dorlty.
Portland;
Muggie
lîllen, do ; Francouia, Saeo; Marion Draper,
and
Mexican, New liedlord; Vulcan Newport.
Also ar 4th, barque Northern
Empire, Vance,
schs
Wm
I'ortiaud;
Douglass, Mcludoe, MayaUliez; Κ H King. Kastport; Vulcan, Newport
Old 4IU, ship iilliB L Starbuck, Curtis, Calcutta;
barques Monrovia, liogers, for Monrovia ; Eva J
Kay. Sawyer, Callao.
Sid 4tli, barque Joe Iteed, for Sabine Pass.
Passed tlie Gate 4th, sebs Lizzie L Mills, Irom
New York lor providence; Anlrew J York, Am·
boy for Portland, (aud anchored.)
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, schs M J Cook, IloUses,
Ship Island; Sadie Wiilcut, Barbour, Pensacoia;
Delhi, Greene, Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4tli, schs Kit Carson, Smith
Philadelphia; Geo M Brainard, Tollman, for New
York
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK—Ar 4th. Bcbs Silver Spray. Maloney, fm Perth Amboy 1er Boston ;
Hope llaynes, Gray, Weehawken for do; Lizzie
Lee, Dow, New York fordo.
....
NEWPOKT—Sid 4tli, sell Decatur Oakes, Baker,

cmd

(çaui fflùtvki;

"For the luml four yearn, I have been jiltin the preparatory nnd afler treatment

ing,

of about 400

canca

preparation

a

eurgieal operations,
known an the Liquid

of

well

Raw Food (Iflurdock

Liouid

Food

I'em

puny. Roaton), Thin I conaider aa one of
the iuomI valuable dietetic preparation·

the aurgeou. It iamade

within the reach of

o£beef and mutton in the raw atate, prepared at a very low temperature, and com.
bined with fruit* which act an a preservative. The Mtate Inapector of Food in Iflaaaachuaetta, in hi» annual report for 1NN5,
givea the following anulyaia of Ihia prepar-

A *II, O. l i.
At

a

glance it will be

aeen

how mnch val

Covghfl, Soro Throat» Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi-

febae

BRIGHTON, ENGLAND;
WASHINGTON, D. C.J
Klt'HflOND, VA.;

«ARATOGA,

_

now

Ν. V.x

150 FREE

BEDS,

π

Μ,«ΐ?*·,ϊ po.",U"
CABLJ

tuireth^
thUdU^ t^anf

ai7

euKijà,mr™ ·%ΐίϊ

I

a
can come
12 a. m.

or

highly recommended. Apply from
uiar5d3t

TO

Rale* of

I.ET.

BENT—One of the most (leslrabl·- rents
tor a small family, in the City ; located at 67
Spruce St. ; steam heat and all modern conveniences ; can be seen any time. For terms, etc.,
tpply to CAW. A.J. PETTENOILL, 180 High
St.
0-1

F

OK

ΓΟ I,ET—Lower tenement, No. 37 Tate St.,
A 7 rooms: rent *12.5<>; sunny and pleasant.
S. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
4-1

BENT—At 630 Congress street,
nice
FOR
the second floor; heated by
single
with
a

room on

all the accommodai ions of the house;
pleasant πιοπι for a gentleman or lady. Call at
louse. 639 CONGRESS STREET.
3-1
.team,

I.ET—In
new two-story house,
ΓΟ
rents, 10rooms each and bath room;
each floor and 8

Rich.
*

*

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Anchor.

iONR D. & M, WILLIAMS, Agents,
Street,
Boston.

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchant» and Grocers.
fcb28

bed··.

eortOn

Our Liquid Food is adapted for all aces in health
disease and can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restorcu in less
than thirty days.
or

MIRbOCH LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
my22
SM&Wtf
Notice.
keepers of liotels, boarding houses
ALLemployment
offices to whom persons
from

Light

Co.

BLOCK,
,

a

more

—

*rw

AND ALL· FAHT8 OF

ward·

lilaad. nntl I'lipf Hrrua

Steamers u( this Line wtll leave K&n I
Wharf, (o«)t of State street, every MONDAY, I
tnd THURSDAY At 5.00 P.M., for EASTPORT 1
aid ST. JOHN, with above couneettonit.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gS^Frelght received up to 4.00 p. ■.
For Tickets and Staterooms,
apply a: the Untoo
r. ket ODlce, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Inforiiatlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fou
>t State street.
J. B. COY LE. JR..
nov20dtf
Uen'l Manager.
uew

GUNARD LINE.
htkahkhi niKKiT mon
I· liivrrfMl cvcrr THVHMDA V
nmd IrnKEW VOKKerrr; HATl'KOlY
calliag al QnreaaUwa, lark llarber.

CATALONIA....March 10. AprU 14, May 19,
.1 une 23

PA VON I Α.. March 17, April 21. May 28. June SO
CEPHALONIA
March 24, May 6, June 0.
July 14
SCYTHIA
7,
April
May IS, June 18, July 21
BOTHNIA ...April 28. June 2, July 7, August 11
CABIN PASSAGE.
#ho and *100 according
to accommodation*. #60,
Intermediate passage. ΪΛ6.
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on tireat
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company^ office, »9 State street. Anton.
feblUd.Iln ALEXAΝ DEB MARTIN, Agent

LBT-

Ο

EET—A rent of six

at 51 Spruce
Enquire at 35 BRACKET'! STRKKT

street.

rooms

1-i

_i»ij

FARE ORLY $1.00.

αχ\ιΐ

inns*

THK rateT-CLA8S STKAMBK»

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
season for connection with earliest train* for

points beyond.

Through ticket» for ProTtdenee, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev-

"^tanll-H

ϋΚΛ Γ-Offices and chambers suitable
salesrooms, studios aud work shops Id
Mussey's Kow, Middle street; also one store on
remple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or

FOU

iiO-tf

LIvrrpMl

story French roof house. No. 702 Cougresa
street, near head of State street, contains
ront and buck parlor, dining room, kitchen, lauiilry, butk room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
irst class condition ; w;is built ten years ago, aud
ts location aud coudltiou make it one of tne in jet
leslrable houses In the city. Kent $650 peranum!.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.
dec24dtf
L

I.OMT.
I P- In Portland Harbor
owner can have the same by

PICKED
The

a

punt.

provint

same

W. COLE, 182 York street. 3-1
or

of

Congress

streets,
money, key, two
a

knife

ease»

permanently
B. A. Atkinson & Co.. house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be

cor-

ner

my friends In the State of Maine at
quarters. My twenty-nve years expebusiness with Walter Corey & Co
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fu believing that I can fill
to your entire satany order entrusted to my care
isfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
sets and parlor
chamber
of
stocks
largest
carpets,
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours
κ ^
dtf
oct20

happy
my

te meet

new

rience, in the

^ryltes^,

Bureau
iua contracta mp.y Ue made ίο*

«

adverti»

II IS SlW YORK·

this'Ntate to know
SDlendid English decorated
in

pounds

of

our

cele-

and

HAKKI I Mt IM I U
paid until further notice. G OUI) Y

will be
tM.dl
Pearl St.

ίΚΝΤ,

_

&

19-tf

rtTANTKD—Six thousand dollars at Ave per
vT
cent, for Ave years on real estate In Portand. Gilt Edge security. For further particuars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf

Wanted.
straw

on
vvucox a UIDDs
operators
for line work, k<hk1 prices, anil

Machines;
iteady employment.

Address

apply lu person,
ο Η IKS H & l'Ali Κ, Medway, Mass.
mar*
d3t
or

Flour Barrels Wauled.

are

ν—CLEAN barrels with Heads and In good
condition. for which 30 rents will lie
•aid at No. 12 UNION WUaRK.
.· ;

HEAD (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Κ van» Heure, No.
175 Τ re mout street. BohIoii. Reference· give».
Ortk-e
Consultation free.
Sond for pamphlet.
hour·, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sunday· and holiday·

excepted.)
febll

eodly

Feb. 17

Circassian.

March 3

.Pbkuvian.
IParisian.
I Polynesian.

no

reason for

not now
receiving a enre. Son.l at ouo» f«>r a tfeatlae and a
froe Bot 11 υ of my Infallible remedy. 01 ve Express and Post
Oflico. It coat· you nothing for a trial, and 1 wlUcure you.
Addres· Dr. H. «J. ROOT, 1M Pearl St^Ncw fork.

March 1U
March 24-

f

7

April
"

"
I
21
Circassian.
ô
April
I
May
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$60, $«!5 aud $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Annua, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. Ρ
WALDRON, -to Exchange St.; Τ P. McUOWAN,
422 Congress St., or (or passage or freight to 11. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

Bostout Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON tram WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
From PHILADELPHIA erer* TUESDAY and FRIDAY

For

'sailing

vessel.
(or the West by the

Penn. Κ. K.,

by couuectlng Hues, forwarded free of

ano
com

15...ad Trip $1»
Meals and Kooui Included.
passage apply to
■(. B. MAJIPMON, If··!,
7tf l,M| Hhi.il HM«.

freight tit

Sldtf

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency, (or the County of Cumberland,
Stale of Maine.
Februaiy -Η. Λ. l>. 1887.
In case ARTHUR U. HAMLIN, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth
day ol February, A. I>. 1887, a Warrant lu
insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge o( tlie Court of Insolvency, (or said County
o( Cumberland, against the estate of said
ARTHUR a HAMLIN, of Portland,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was Hied on the
twenty-sixth day of February, A. D. 1887. to
which date luterest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor.and the trauster aud delivery o( any property
by lilin ajre forbidden by law.
That a meeting at the Creditors o( said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees o( his estate, will be held at a Court o(
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, on the twenty-Brst daynl March.
Δ. D. 1887. at 10 o'clock In tlie (orenoou.

THIS

illvon

ru· terminable Medicine Is acknowled
red by thousands to be The Beet (ou* h Medicine in the world. For Coughs, Colds. Sor<J
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat
and Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Hash,
■te., there Is no medicine now In use that has

performed more

cures.

ham!

11 n/lor niw

.lot.. *■·«»

aknva

wit-

Η. Κ. MAUUKNT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
s;dd
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County
feb28*mar7

ten.

Dr. names' Arabian Balaam Is unequall
od for Croup. Try it. S6c. and $1. at Druggists.

Turcoman

Window Shaii-

ad Silk Curtain·,

obtained (or
Κ<1[β· AWti
KiilBIWil » Soldiers, Seamen and
Marines who served CO days In the war with
Mexico and who are 82 years of age. Widows
also entitled. I bave quite full records and rolls
of said war. Apply in person or by letter. Office,
Dili· Klerk, ('or. Kxchaa«e and (,'onHiree· opposite City Building, Pert·
can now

be

Kn·
ml, Maine.
Ζ.

feb3

K.

HARMON,
dswtf

Port Clyde Maiue Railway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
take out ail vessels In need of repairs. AU work
ilispatcbed quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address.
C. W. STIMP8ÛN, Jr.,
deciedtf
Port Clyde, Me.

THE

w* follow·:
Kor Η«·ι·>, 7.10 a. 111., via *·ι··ι·ι 1.30 p.
m., via LfMtMM. l.'ift and
m, via Aator Kllrwarth. Bar llurb.r, Vaace
ara, Ml. Jeha, Halifaa, aad the Previa.
a le ρ he a aad
Aeee«teeh laaal;,
l.aun. m., 1.25 and 111.16 p. m. K01
laaiar
Λ Pi«eut»*ai· K. H 7.10 a. 11L, Il 1.1ft
loi Skewhegaa, Helfaat aa Dealer, p.1 m.,
2<),
1.2S, 111.15 p. HI. ; W aler ville 7.10 a m..
1.30, 1.26, and, (11.16 p. at., and ou SAturd* ya
at
5.16
only
p. m., lor Aaaasta, Rlailewen,
Uardiaer aad Hi ta.»lc It, 7.lu Α
πι., 1.2ft,
ft.lft, tll.lft P.
Hulk, 7.1U Α πι., 1.26,6.1ft
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.1ft p. in :
Keeklaad and ftati aad l.iarela Κ Η.,
7.10 Α πι.. 1.36 p. m., Aal ara uad I.ewU
teaalH.SOa. in.. 1.30, 6.00 ρ in
l.ewiitlea
via Hraaawiek, 7.10 A m.. 1.36, til.16 p.m.
;
Paratiagtea, tleaaaalh It iaibrep Oak
laad aad Narlh Aaaea.
1.20p. m. ; Parwiagtea via llraaawtek 7.10 a m and l.f!
p. m.

tll.Tftp.

Enatal

L,

All train· limed us above from CommercU Street
Station, stop at

CONOKESM HT. STATION.
where through ticket· and baggage checks
may
be obtained (or principal point* K.nt and West.
»Tbe 11.lft p. m. train la tbe ulgnt -îpress with
sleeping ear attached and rone every night Sunday* Included, through to Bangor but not to
Sknwhegun on
morning· or to Belfaai
and De» 1er or beyond Bangor ou
Sunday mora

Monday

Ion.
Crains

ing

are due In Portland as follows :
Tbe morntrains (roro Augusta aud Hath 8.46 a. m. ;
a. πι. ; tbe dt.y trains Irom
Ban·
at 12.411 anil 12.45 p.in. ; the afternoon trains

Lewlston, 8.60

8or

•on Bangor, Watervllle. Bath, Augusta, Kockland and Lewlston al 6.48 p. in. ; tbe night PullExpress train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.lasalrd Ticket·, Irai aad <rr«stl elaaa, t«
all petal· In (he PmIsrn sa aula in su-

rfaced

rale·.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT ft MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO
Ossad Aller

Vlarrh M
INM, aad I Bill
Psrthrr NmIcv,
ibe S'eaiuer «'··» al Ki< huioad. ('apt. Wm. E.
Denulaon, weather penniulng. will inake two
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar llarbor add Maihusport, via usual
landing», leaving 1'ortUud at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PARSON TCCKEK. General Manager.
Κ. Λ. BOUTHBV.Uen'l ran. and Ticket Arl.
Portland. Mar 1.1887.
oct22tf

BOSTON AND MAINE R. II.
PAMSHUkll TRAIN MKBVI1K,
effect WedsradSTi Feb 43, 1**7.

I·

WESTKKN

UPHOLSTER.' HARDWARE.
W1 MAKK TU*

GENUINE

OÎCLY

HOLLKB,

oar MU»p Relie· I» standard.
IVAlk your Dealer ftor them. take no other.
fWHOT.lHAl,» 1

and

eodly

BUTTER! BUTTER!
Ι<ΜΕ ΤΗ tî

New

FAJIOB*

Gloucester
Butter!

Creamery

Acknowledged by Connoisseurs the Finest Made
In Maine. Put up In Vitb and
>41b prints.
—

MR 8ΛΙ.Β BT

POHriAND

ftt Hmms at (7.30, (8.411 a. πι., 12.4ο r3.3C
p.Ol ftoalaa far Harllaarf 7 30,8.3«a. m. 1.00
and 4.00 p. in. For Mrarhara Beach, Pisr
Paial 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, Γ>.30 p. m
Maea
Hirfdefaed, Hcaaebaalt, 7.SO, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Well· Hrarh 7.30, 8.40
t. m., 3.80 p.
in.
Slarih Berwick, («rval
Κ trier, Haverhill, l.awPall·, llair.
rrace, l.awcll, 7.3o, 8.40 a. in., 12.4ο, 3.30 p.
m.
KxJmlee l*'a miaa too and 4ll««
Hs|,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Maacheatar and
Caacard via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (vim Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
'Connects with all Kail Lines.
for Haaias
to Scarboro

MCIVDAY THAINN
1.00, A16 p. m. via Eastern Division
Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
far Malta at ·2.00, ·β.00 a. in., sl.6o,V.00 p.
Ba.ua tor P.rtlaail
17.30. 9.00 a»s
12.30, t7.00 p. m. C are Kliaahelh, »,00 a. mA
1,00, te.OO p. m. Sac·, u.oo a. πι.,
l.oo,
m.
Biddeford, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00.
.00p.m. Parlaaaaalh, Klewharrpart, Sajra
and l.yaa, 2,(X>, B.OO a. m., 1.00, 8.00
Jk m
laacaharv H.OO a. in., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a>4
Pullman cars ou trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
9.00 a. m„ 12.30. 1.00, 4n< i. 7.00 p. m and leavlug Portland at2.0o, 7.SO, 8.40, w.foa. m., 12.40,
1.00 and 8.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
I Prom .Hartb Berwick to Mcarha^a C'raaa
la· via Western Division.
•Connects with Kali Line· for New York, South
and West.
Connect» with Sound Lines for New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Weal ami south
for sale al ('a lea nuailaa Tfc.h«l β·™ « aas·
lar.ual Ptlreet, Part»-ad,.tad t alaa Ticket
litter, to I' .«haaae aireei.
JAB. T. KUKBKK Oen'l Manager.
D. J. PLANDKKS, Hen. Ρ A Τ A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen'l Agent.
dtf
Jan 18
in.

Kiunford Falls ic Rufk field Kailroid
Leave Portland, vl»0. T. Railway, T. 10 a. m.:
Lewistou *.00; Mechanic Kalis IrnufU tralu)
H.45; arriving at W. Mlnot β.06; K. Hebron W.30|
Buckfield «.45;
K. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland ISO p. in.; Lewlaton 1.67;
Mechanic Kali» 3.15; arriving at W Mlnot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buck Be J 3.50; K. Sumner 4.041 ;
llartlord 4.10; Canton «.26; Ullbertville 4.35 p.
KETUKNINU-Leave Canton 4.16. 0.16 a.m.;
at Portland 8.36 a. rn., 12«Λ p- m.
•TtuR iwNimrTioxit.
DAILY—Prom W Mlnot 3.27 p. in. for Hebron

arrlviUK

Academy ;

Buikfleld

3.60 p.

in.

for W. .Sumner

Turner : Cauton 4 25 p. iil; arrivluf at Peru
7.ou p. in. ; alao for
Bretlun's Mills. Llvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico H.0*>, DixfleUl 7.0O a. m. arriving at Portland 12.05 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN. Hupt.
Κ. C. BKADPOKD. U. T. A
ocOMtf

and

6.30; DixAeld 6.00; Mexico

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. H.

PORTLAND * XOXIKEAL LINK.
Only LiM niulB«
iwtrn

■> % V
Portlnnd nad

TRII.W

W·

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monte). October 4, 1886.

and until further notice Passenger Traîna will
l.esve Partlu ad as follows:
H..I5 a. iM. for Bridgton. Kryeburg, No. ConwayKabyans. Btehleham, Lancaster, WhlteAeld
Littleton. Wells Klvei. Montpeller, Ht. John
bury, Newport, tUMabrnuke. Montreal, Burl Inn·
ton, Swautou, Ogdrasburg and West.
a. IS μ. un. Local Portland t<> Bartletl and Inter
mediate station·, with stave lonnectloui for
No. Windham. Htandisli. Liininirtou. Sebagu
Naples, i'arsonflelil. Kezar Kails, Denmark
Lovell, aud Conway Corner; also for No. Brldg
ton, Harrison aud Waterfurd via. Brldgtou.
Tralu Arrive i· Psnlaa4i
ΙΟ.ΊΛ a. m. from Bartlett and Way Mations.
S :i> p. as. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J HAMILTON, Sunt
CHAM. H. FOTK. «. T. A.
octldtf

tiliWH m\l RAILWAY W cm»*.
νΐ'ΠΤΙ'Κ

ARKAKOEnCNTS.

after MONDAV, Ν·τ. I, INM,
Iraiaa will raa a· fallawti
Ο Β PART Γ Κ KM.
tw Aabaraaa4 L»*hkl,7.10·. n., 1.1b
and 6.20 p. m.
Par Marfcaa, 7 10 a. m.. 1.30,4. CO and ».*0
p. m.

Ob

wad

Far

(■•thiiu·.

Qurbrr, l.3< p.

.flaalrral.

Ihif

an.l

IU.

Vw HarkleM
I'aiM, ί.ΙΙ) ι.
1.80 μ. πι.
IHHIVtl.t.
fra· l.twbl·· Bad

(ibiar·, 8.36

and

η»,

a.

12.U6. SUB and ft.feo p. ui.
fro»· «. srhii in. ».3Sa.m.. 12.1)6 and B.60 p.
h η «I
Frouj
.Κ··ΙΓ«·Ι, 13.0β.
It··. «Iiarbrc. 18.06 p. Β.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night tram
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
tii'kkt livra'··

·.
m

TICKETS SOLI) Ai REDUCED RATE
—

THE CROCERS,

Urarer, Nun FrnMciw·.
ana all points in tne

KorthwcX, WfM iuid Souiliwru.
JOSEPH H ICKSONKeneral Manager.
WM EDO Λ It, (1. P. Α..
J. 8TKPHES80N. Supt.
Not i. 188«
iitl

Bass' English Ale
—AifD—

«(JIIHIW

STOUT,

J net Landed, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
BOV24

Fore

Street.
dtl
_____

Freedom toiler.
Is bereliy given mat 1 have tin» «ta;
given my ton. l.lndon W (Me, his time, and
shall claim noue <>l III* earnings or pay any bills ol
WM. COLE Jr
ills contracting after tins date.
matSdlw·
Sebago Lake, .March 3,1887.

NOTICE

eodlni

TO

Uriroil, Ihinive, flilw«Nit
riutmaiili, Ml. I.ouk, Ouiithn, Mngi-

4'eunda.

4IO

—

W. L·. WILSON & CO.,

febie

DIVISION.

TKtns I.KIVK

Curtain Fixtures,

ap21
■ ·
r

nftrr nOKIItV, Oct. 25,
IKN«, PnsM-iigrr Trains l.enve

On nntl

1U>

eod&wRm

0Ct27

MM mmi RAILROAD

35 Euhange St, and Qeool Foot ol India Street.

UPHOLSTERY G000S,

Itla Warranted not to contain any mineral

substance; It Is also free from laudanum 01
squills ; It mar be taken at any time with perfect safety. Sold brail D'g'its. fee. A$l. bottles.
K. VOlt4»AN A SONS, Prop., Prorldeare, Β. I.

Philadelphia,

Transfer,

Long Wharf, Boston, ;
From Pine Street Wharf,
p.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rale ut
Freights

lor

trains ol Urand -Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all joints Wetl and Seuth
mar be had ol ». H. HKl.LKN.Tleket Agent. ΓτΛ
land A Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford··.
J w. ητιβ sunt.
octaadS

m.

84 Han If j SU, Boston, lus.

EXPECT QUANT.

(••HteamerVlarvland K<>ute")

Haltiaaere, Waahiagtea, and the Heath, «ml
wltli Haataa * Albeer It. K. lor the Wr~*.
Clone connection made at Weathreeh J»»
tioa with through traîna of Maine Central B. R. and
at Orand Trunk
Portland, with through

From

AN BROS, k

I CURE FITS! To Vessel Owners.

when I «ay curs I do η>α moan merely to atop them lor a
time and then have them return Again, mean a radical cure.
I have made tin» dUeaee «Γ
FITS, EPILBI'SY or FALLING
SICKNESS s fife-long studv. I warrant
1117 remedy toenre
the worn case*.

From Portland
τ la Halifax-

"ι w

PILES

treated without
the use of tho
or detention from buflineee, also all other disof the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. WM.

I

α1·
S1£AMÏ11·

mission.
I'naaKHr 8IO.MO.

1I7ANTKD-Highest cash prices paid for cast
ν ν
off clothing, ladles's or gent's ; or exchange
or Turkish rugs.
Please seuil letter ur immu! to
I. DEGROOT. Perry House, Portland. Me. 22-2
Old gold mn<f stiver. Why keep
TT
your old hrnken and worn out Jewelry when
■on can get its full value in cash or taken in exliange for· watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL I.OAN OFFICE. 4tf»i Congress St.,
I. Schrlver, Proprietor.
18-4

eod&wlmo

Because othor* have rilled 1»

TmsPAPERrœ^œ^s
AdvertlsInK
(10 Spruce Stiwt). wlieiy

Everybody

18*7

Til Γ KM DAY,

17
31
14

I mixed) M»..»» p. a·.
Par Pereal Aveaae (D«crt»«)
ll.Wa.ak.
J,OO ami «.a® P· aa.
The I.OS p. at. train from Portland connecta M
Ayer J Met. with Hwk l"·»1 «aate lot
the West, and M l'aie· Uepet, WtmaMr, loi
«et» Verk via Nerwieh f.lac, and all rail
via Mpriagtteld, also with Ν. V. Λ W. Κ. Η. M.

nnd t'o.llnad Merrice.

From Liverpool!
via Halifax. 1

T1WO

a suin

LINE.

THL'KSDAY,

For Kent.

D.

o'clock.

Winter Arrangement*.

1&8β.

(or

on

at 0

evening

ALLAN

τ»**"£$£%*&?>rue
}ρΓ*ϊ&ΟϋβΕ. w°°^a

calling

aid Wiacer Arraageaieau.

Pall

ery week day

lΓ«54'
ultaîifcjlof

Conditio*,
loo lh«. of
Peat-SI one vrlh on tlast 400 lb»,
of Straw. Pcat-MiKs is not ·· Inflammable as straw. It yields a
Rich fertilizer. Forclreufar»and
nrst-cliws te»tlmmit il» xiiiplv at
headquarters. U'J Front Si..New
York. If. O. STHuMMICYF.H Λ Co.

FISTULA

Windh,. and I
at T.3
and 1.03 p. ■.
Per Haarkrairr, r«ac«r4, and
North
point·
at 1.03 p. m
Car Hacknur,
Wate»·
M>rla|talr,
Alfred,
b.r.,
IJIi.c«KutrkH.:iO a. ta.,11.113
and (mlxea) al * t« p. aa.
Par «Jerbnta at T.Ï» a.
m., I.03, «.JO, *0
(mixed) at ·.:»« p. aa.
Par Harrarapaa.l aaihrrlaad
villi·. Win·
breok Jaarllu and Wao<ir«rd'· .it
T.J·
and IO.IK· ». aa., I OJ, ι.οβ, · μ int

SL

on

good

lias been In constant use for the past Ave years in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
dtf
23nov

Ed-

WIKTEK 4KK4NUGnENT.

For particulars inquire or adlress 8. CHEN ERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf,
I'ortland.
2-1

"editing. Κ<<Ί>- Uor.,.-»4Cattli»
Ueau, the Air Pure unit Hooia In

febO

WMtnilrr, I'liatra, Ajmr JnarliM.

—

Krauwich, Κ·τ· Mnlia, Prlwr

STEAMERS.

Ο

MOSS»!

brtlllant ami effective light
The

—

Farm In Falmouth of about 100
Γ
acres; house contains 8 rooms; situated
road to Yarmouth.

The most occiiMinlcal Htnlilu

CARBURETOR,

FOB

—

BOSTON

and

brought
surrounding towns and from towns
within the State, and who are such persons as are
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly requested to send both the person bringing and such
persons as are brought to the Office of tile Overseers of the Poor, that their pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether It is in the city
or not.
In doing so
you will help the Pauper Department to save an item which is aifeady beginning to add quite an amount to our pauper expenses. PER OKDEK.
febîldtf
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EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

rooms

at 11.(JO per pound,
.'all and get samples. GREAT CHINA TEA CO.,
>34 Congress St., Portland Me.
5-1

year'· record included over 'JOO
operations without the Iomm of a Mingle life,
and thus far t|i· year we hare been equally an successful.

Dry.

185 and 187 State

asaiffu

ai lowest raies.

chambers ; two separate IroU
loorsou westerly side Green street, between
Cumberland and Portland streets. Apply on the
) re mises.
.1. DUNTHY.
2-1

A
containing a small
a few horse car tickits' The Under will be suitably rewarded by leav
ng the same at the PRESS OFFICE.
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that we give a
ea set of 44 pieces, with 0
brated Russian Blend Tea,

tient» and

Dry.

Heturn.. $60
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International
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1 he Margical Miaff at ITIurdock'» Free
Iloepitul for Women arc in daily attendance, exeept Matnrdays, to examine pa-

..

For freight or Damage, apply«to
davTd TURBANCK & CO.,
QOv2dt(
Foot of India street.

>u

ecelpts Ac. The Under will be suitably rewarded
leaving the same at δβ BOW DO IΝ STREET.

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.

Per
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The celebrated ΐ/οιύχ Roederer
Champagne irlnct have steadily
Ifrotvn in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delirious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

(loth February!
[24th February.

IQukbec,
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BANCS CARBURETOR

reinedy for th· »bf
1» M
tlioiisK'irt» or ™« « ft· wont klD<l «nd „t
nvp beenoured. Inaetu, 10 itrons li mv futblonK
in itflefflpv*
that I will Rend TWO BOTTLE? FREE,
with « ν
TBÏATIS* on
»nw 4 r, 0, suuiom, pu, τ. a.

2otli January.

3d

—

while giving

CONSUMPTION.

BBIMT·!, KBBVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonm'tlil HTEaMEKS. iFtoiii Portland.

Portmonale,
LOHT
amount of money and

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

TliM&wriimly

»

owner can

'i

From
Portland. | Halifax.
17th Feb.
19th Feb.
17th Mar. i»th Mar.
31st Mar. 2d Apr.
14th Apr. l«tli Apr.
28th Apr. 30th Apr.

βΤΕΑΜΕΚΒ.

_

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

For Liver, Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury ; contain* only Pure Vegetable
Agent: C. K. C Κ ITTENTOX, NewIngredients.
York.

Uver'^lJ

Londonderry.

From

27th Jan. OHMON,
24th Feb. Sabnia,
10th Mar. Orkoon,
24th Mar. Vancouver,
7th Apr.
Sabnia,

two

:œyN,Sksp& ftar"M'· oéo IT
small
pocket-book containing
FOUflID—A
sum of money. The
have

equal

_

CELEBiiATEO BANGS

PILLS,
THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY

ι,ta
HAII.IltU OATKMl

house on fine

WM. P. PREBLE.

and solicits the Inspection of the public ot the
merits of the

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

LIVJ'itΓ001, SERVICE,

To Let,

story frame dwelling,
street, near Bracket! street,
recently modernized and improved, coutalus two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
[lot and cold water.) seven chambers, plenty ol
,'losets and front and back stairs, are places In
!>ack parlor and dining room, new steam heating
ipperatus with elgbt radiators; newly painted
iiid papered throughout; area of lot 4, 00 square
[eet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of KOLLlSs à
ADAMS, Mo. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

A

containing

»3 KXCIIAKIUE ST

d&wlynrm

DESIRABLE

or

>n

CENTENNIAL

which does not dry op a cough and leave
the cause behind, bat loosen· It, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CON·
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundredsof testimonials. Tbegenuine
Is signed "I. Buttt" on the wrapper.
8KTH W. FOWT.E & SONS, Vrop'rs,
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally.

Schooner, New Boxer ; «0 tons ; light
draft; rebuilt In 1883 with beat white
oak. Can be bought at a bargain If
»
call d for soon. SAMUEL KAN KIN.
Kennebunkport Me., Feb. 22. 1887 feb22d3w·

on

has opened an office in

WISTAE'S HALSAI OP WILD CHERRF,

mPù
/f |\

Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles
their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Send for five essays read before the National
Associations at
•

Ou and alter

Portland·

Portland

DOMINION LINE.
586-7-WINTEK ΛΗΗΛΧίΚΛΚΝ ΓΗ 1886-7
Nailing between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Xovllle and Halifax.

IntermedlatefSO

27th.
State
LO*T—February
streets between State and Sprlug
wcket book

The Maine State Ileal and

tis, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lunge and Chest aro speedily
and permanently cored by tho use of

for

Luad

a

Hehrcider

Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other all
inents, for which Benson's Capclne Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure In a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware of Imitations under similar sounding names, sucli as
"Capsicum," "Capsicln" or Capsiciue." Ark for
Examine carefully
Ilenaoit'e and take no other.
when you buy. All druggists.
ΝΚΛΒΙ iiv Λ
Proprietors,
New York.
nov29M\V&Snrin

March 5, 2 p. n.
For Freight, Fassage, or general
Information
to or address the General Kastern
Agents.
K. A. A DA.TIM Λ «·.,
113 Niale Mireet, Car. Hraa4
Hi., Haalaa.
elO
dlf

apply

Cabin...$50, $80, $75 .lteturn. $100, $126, $160

Γ

,

Selireider

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

Timber

Sale.

uable life-aupporting materiala ia concentrated in it, and what great blood-making
qualifie* it ha». ln!Tlaf, I8S5, 1 had the
honor to report before the
Connecticut
Ntate medical Society 76 capital operationa, iu which 1 depended almoat entirely
on thia form of alimentation, with only
three deatha. The operationa included a
large range of aurgical caaea, all involving the integrity of life or limb, and including aeveral of the rare and more difficult
operationa."

niLWAVKEK, W IN.

Carte Blanche
Grand Yin Sec

^c.,^sexs^;^

>* it mi ma.

Great reduction In rate* to Sac Francisco.
Cabin
$70? Steerage $30.
From Baa Francisco, 1st and Bran nan 8U.
For Jap·· sad ( hi··.
CITY OF KIO I»K JANE1KC, «alls
Saturday

ΙΓΙΟΒ

MATTKB, 1.97;
OHGAN1C ÛIATTER, 16.43;

cures the severest

*=—τ

and

BENT—A pleasant and well arranged
Cottage furnished or unfurnished, in western
>art of city within three minutes walk of Congress
itreet Horse Cars: Contains nine rooms, bath
ooms, hot and cold water In sleeping rooms: has
;ood lot In r«r. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Mi Ex1-1
change street.

ALCOHOLIC

on

d&wnrmcTh

In

Boy Wattled.

extract from essay and wmSI0\ BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

They

PIERCE'S PFLI.ETS
Ant*.
Biltou* nnd Cathartic
35c. a vial, by druggists.

hand 12 Horse
the fittings
good condition at a bargain. Address
BlDUEFORl) STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford
Maine.
1-4

i
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Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by usine Dr. Pierce's Gold,
Medical Discovery, una good digestion, a
iair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discover}· cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially hue it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glande, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifving, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood". Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly

______

COLON, sails Thursday, March 10, Noon.
From New York, pier fiot of Canal «t.,
North
Klver. for Ma· FraacUca 'la The i>ih··· ml

MALE—One second

same

the Merchantile Agency, 31 Vi Exchange
AT
Street, boy aged IB
IB, who writes well,
ind

value waa recognized by the profeaaion from reaulta obtained in the Free 11 oapitala that have been eatabliahed aud aupported by our OTr. A. iè. ITIurdock during

NVINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar

_

BERRY,

1 ta

Dit.

carriage house attached. If reuted and sold, sale
subject to lease and two thirds can remain on
mortage. Enquire at MR. MANNS, sixth house
on Fessenden street, left side, or at bouse from
two until six o'clock.
1-1

1VTANTKD—an intelligent earnest man to
Τ Y
represent a. large, responsible house In his
jwn
locality and outside of large cities. A remu
nerative salary to right party. References exchanged. AM. MANUFACTURING HOUSE, 16
Barclay street. Ν. Y.
febl4dlawM4w

Mo, 87 Plata otremt

nrmdly

Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or
Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It Is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.

m

California, japan, Chiir1' Central.·^
and South America and ttioo.

The

Manager for ('ity Agency, Portland.

repaired.

French, Fori Spain.
8 A V ANN All—Hid
wlcK Boston.
4tli, sch Abble

dtl

the laat four ycara.

Sid
Dresser,
Parker, Maceio; ,13th, sch BenJ Fabens, Condon,
New York.
Arat Bahia 7th inst, brig Daisy, Nash, from
llio Janeiro.
Ar at St Thomas prev to 4th inst, brig Rocky
Glen, Bray, Boston.
Sid tui Kingston, Ja, Feb 3, brig Mary Ε Dana,
Burgess. New York.
Ar at Klo Grande Feb 28. sch Annie Lord, Kendall, New York.

''fKKNANDINA-CH

Λο h r »
Pablir.

in

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
fm Pernambuco Feb 0, barque J W

and

STREET,
Maine.

ALBUMEN, 14. IO;

DIRECTOR*.
K. Seccomb. West Newton. Mass..
HON. Josiah H. DniMMOND, Portland, Maine
John E. Df.Witt, Portlaud, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Peri ivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portlaud, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Ru harps, Rockpurt, Me.
Ueorok L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. No yes, Portlaud, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kobie, tiorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

KICHAKD <

WALK OB TO LE ANE-A house

ITiOB

Γ a block of two houses, with ten rooms at
Woodfords, on Woodfords street,with stable and

For Sale

ation:

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Atsaycr of Maine from '76 to '83.

LAI'IIK

at-

than

Ί1ΙΙΕ

Endorsed for Its Purity and Healthfuliipss by all
Cliemlsts ami Physicians who have examined It.
"1 liave glveu this powder a thorough chemical
examination and And It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phosphates, and to be au absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

thing cost *76; will sell for half.
address m SPRING STREET.
3-1

or

FOB MALE- Iron turning lathe,
In good condition, at M. PEARSON'S, 60
2-1
Temple street, Portland.

novlleodtf

Portland,

DO

I :::'8"5S

Blake.

telephone promptly

or

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE

you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 1848 under the laws of Maine?

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
It Is a HOME COMPANY, ana because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and couserYative management.

The Standard of Purity and Ex·
ccllencc.

Call

•I

SUKANCK POLICY.
If you will send your address to tlie Home Office, or to any of its agents, we sliall be glad to furnish full informatlou fa regard to the Company
aud its plans.

Arrived.

be sold at once· as owner has othSt;
business. This is an old stand, established
20 years, and the very reasouable terms at
which It will be sold makes It one of the best bargains ever offered.
3-1
over

SPECIALTY.

OF PORTLAND, JIE!

mHK NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
1 FOLIC Y of the UNION MUTUAL contains

8ATUP.DAY, March 5.

1

er

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of the Maine Non-Forfelapply only to the policies issued by
this Company, anu under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ν

-2

as I**·, Passenger

For NEW YORK.
Bteainers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. in.
Keturnlng, leave Fier
38, East Ittver, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. K. COYLE, Jb.
sept21-dtf
General Agent

a

for mill site and storage,
on Turtle Bay, an arm of
boom,
the Sacramento river, at Ibe towu of
Bedding,
Shasta county, California, on the California ami
Oregon Railroad
About 2,ooo acres timber land, consisting of
sugar pine, pine and Br, at six dollars per acre, on
Pit river, a uuufluent of the Sacramento, and on
which a driHBAncar 4,000,000 feet of logs was
made last seajon.
More timber land can be obtained.
Climate admits of work all the year.
Large district to supply with lumber. Will be
sold at a bargain. Apply to
BANK OF SHASTA COUNTY.
Redding, Feb. 1, 1887.
feb7eodlm

—

PfHft*.
dec21

ρ IIΕ wise provisions
X ture Law

NEWS.

_

JOHN H. CAB»,

Γ

J""".

Sell George Savage, Lewis, Boston.
Sch Grace Ε Stevens, Steven», Kea Beach for
Bosl n.
Sell Fairy Forest, trom Camden—lime to LC
Cummlugs & Co.
Sch Kienzi, Chatto, Camden—lime to L C Cummlugs & Co.
Cleared.
Sell Ariadne, Colby, Cardenas—Nutter, Kimball
& Co.
Sell Fanny Flint, Warren, New York—Kumery,
Birnie & Co.
Sch fort land Packet, Gardner, Eastport and
Pembroke—Ν Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damartscotta—

AND

Portland & Rochester R. R
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS

HALVE STEAMSHIP C0Î1PASY

MALK-A safe at agreat bargain. En
FOB
quire at MORGAN BUTLER'S.
4-1
male—At bargain, the stock and flxPACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP tOMPANY'S
tures In the M. Y. KNIGHT store at No. 40
Î'OH
—LIKE KUU—
Oxford
must

acres land
boom franchise

Job Printer

—

IT LAltSto-day
IN ASSETS, and

HOW IT ACHES.

double or single houses. The lots on St
John street are near New Congress street Station
and available for store» or houses. Enquire of C.
P. WALDRON, 40 Kxehange street
5-1

saw

MARKS

and after MONDAY, No». 1, Ιβββ, «team
er UOKDON
will lea*a Custom House
Wharf daily, Hunilays Excepted, for Longinland,
Little Chebeague. Jenks.Oreat Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Keturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and luteriuluate landings at β. 40 a. in. Arrive Portland
at ».10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST. Manager.
sep20dt?

on

mill, βθ-inch circular saws, cut-on
STEAM
saws, planer, all In complete order.
About 20

PU(NTKKM> EXCHANGE,

—

«ALE.

MALE—Choice lots
Congress, Cum*
FOR
berland, Orove, .Sherman, and St. John streets
either for

Saw Mill

Book, Card
97

jfi»

FOU

romana, me·
eodtf

Gal-

"It Is the mucous membrane, that wonderful
semi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tissues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh
makes its stronghold. Once established, it eats
into the very vitals, and renders life but a longdrawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the
sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech,
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath,
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeping on from a simple cold In the
head, it assaults the membranous lining and envelopes the bones, eating through the delicate
coats and causing inflammation, sloughing and
death. Nothing snort of total eradication will secure health to the patient, and all allevlatives are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. Sankobd'b Radical Cuke, by
Inhalation and by Internal administration, lias
never failed; even when the disease has made
frlghtfid inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out."
Sankobd'b Kadical Cure consists of one bottle of tin· Kadical Cube, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaleb, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;
price, il.oo.
Potteb I)ruo & Chemical Co., Boston.

CD.,

feb9

sen

ι,,ιμιιι,

t.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—J 1)
Coyle.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Barr, cruise along shore.

fcAwiiango o«.,
*

Edward

M A UINE

*

—

A Word About Catarrh.

KOK
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U
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PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
·»«

ciçal agente for the core of pain and dise»·.
Prepared from the complete virtue· of fresh
Hope. Burgundy Pitch and Gumn. Thoireateet
strengtneninff piaster ever invented. Apply
one to liaokache. Crick, Rheumatism, Kidney
Pains, 8titehee, Sciatica, Bore Cheat, or pain in
•ny part, local or deep-seated. Cures inetantly,
soothe· and strengthens the tired muiciM. All
ready to apply. Sold by dru* and country
stores, 26 cents, 5 for 91.00. Mailed for price.
Proprietor·, HOP PLAJ3TEB CO., Boston, Mass.

Jan 31, lat 4 N, Ion 27 W. ship Berlin. Whittemore, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
March 3, off Feirwick Island, brig C S Packard,
from Sagua for Philadelphia.

STEAMSHIPS.

New York..Liverpool ...Mch
Wyoming
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool ..Mch
Aller
New York..Bremen. ...Mch
City of Chicago ..New York. .Liverpool ...Mch

B. THURSTON &

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE!

a. aa.

FOB
Power Engine and Boiler with all

HOP PLASTER

Bowen, Nelson,

Loud, Torrey, from Kockport

STREET.^

for

has

SAILING 3AYS OF

Ρ rintinG

WE win, HO IT QUICKLY.
Λνκ WILL IX» IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

Sooken.

**, tuny

_

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

Beazley,

84.00

FOB
outfit: whole

TO DO YOUR

Absolutely

St John, NB, 4th Inst, schs Elvira, LookJoiiesnort ; Union, Keller, and Henry, Falklnghain, Macbias ; Τ A Stuart, Kelley. Jonespor*
Cld 4th, schs Julia S, Odell, Portland ; Pioneer,
Hamilton, Bostou ; 5th, Ada Barker, Rogers, and
Emeilne G Sawyer, Rogers. New York.

u

Kt r

ri.**» κ»«ι» and
1
board,
1*1
per week. Apply 57 SPRINU

MALE—Printing Press and Outfit—OfItelal Printing l'res, No. 3, self-Inker, ami

WANT

WE

A marvel of purity,
This powder never vanes.
strength ami wholesomeness. More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight. alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Bakiko POWDEB CO., 10# Wall St.
Ν. Y.
layadl

Boston.
Sid 22d, brig Atalayu, Eye, Delaware Break-

mai ri

KOOJIt

OF

HI'NINKMM ( ABUS.

water.
Ar at

Stephen

TO I.ET-Furnlshcd, second floor
Iront, with baord; also single room.
8U
STATE ST., cor. Gray.
H

THE

κ

KtiiHotn»

ON

BOOHM.

rroTicn.
copartnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of Tolman & Archibald is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, all bills due
against said Ann are to be presented to Geo. Tolman, and all parties owing said Orm will make
payment to him, he to sign firm name In settlement, said Geo. Tolman will continue said business at the old stand. No. 33 Portland Bt., under
the name of Tolman & Son.
GEO. TOLMAN.
FRED L. ARCHIBALD.
marldlw'
Portland. Me.. Feb. 28,1887.

houa.)

St Domingo City Feb 18, ech Will

PHINEASAYER.

consent.

young lady wishes a situation
type writer. Address M., this offlce.
3-1

by

Houston & Co., is this day

HT Κ Λ Μ Κ R*.

WANTEB-A
as

Feb 17, brig Stocktou, Allmi, from and
for Boston, to sail In 7 days.
Ar at St Domingo Jau 17, brig Mary Ε Penuell,
Mitchell, New York, (and sailed 27th tor BaraAt

FEHALE HELP.

heretofore existing between
THKthecopartnership
undersigned, under the style of Ayer.
mutual
dissolved

mer, do.
At Azua

Kavanaugh, from Port Spain.
Ar at Cieiifuegos 23d, brig J

COPABTNKBMHIP NOTICEi.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Foreign Porte.
Sid fm Melbourne Jan 21. barque Jemile Harkness, Amesbury, for lqulque.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 1st, ship John W
Marr,
Cotton. Hamburg.
Ar at Sourabaya 1st Inst, barque Hiram
Emery,
Gorhain, Philadelphia, to load for Melbourne.
Sid fm Liverpool 20th, ship 8t John. Kales, for
New York.
Passed Point de Grave Feb 2β, barque John
Bunyan, Lancaster, Bordeaux for New York.
At Accra Jan 19, barque Elmlranda,
Havener,
from Winnebali.
Ar at Bailla Feb 7, barque John R Stanhope,
DeWinter, Rio Janeiro j 9th, Ada Gray, Plum-

[By Telegraph.]

HAVANA. March β.—Sugar—Owing to unfavorable (ews from abroad some buyers held aloof
while the offers of others were low. Hence during
the week only a small business was done, but at
the last hour the demand Improved and
prices
became steadier.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at SI 37Vs(&l t>83/* gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 degrees, 1 50®1 688A.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 98 degrees polarization, in hhds, bags and boxes, at 2oO®2 37%.
Stocks in
the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 2,000 boxes, 395,000 bags and
7500 hhds; receipts for the week, 1350 boxes
81.000 bags and 2000 hhds; exports during week,
599 boxes, 5,000 bags and 1300 hhds, of which
28,000 bags and 828 lilids are to the United
States.

IHIMCKI'I'ANKOVM.

Ked Beach ; Jaiuee
Warren. Falklhgham. Machlas.
Cld 5th. barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Portland: Pavson Tucker, Tucker, for Cardeuas ; sell·
Martha Ν Hale, McLeau, Booth bay, to load tor
Washington ; Everett Webster, Baker, do, to load
for New York.
SALEM—Ar 4th, echs Mary L Newtun,
Rowe,
Calais; Hume, Post. Kocklaml.
Below, schs Haute Ε Kiug, from Iloboken for
A
:
Etta
Eastport
Stlmpson, fm Brunswick for 8t
John, NB; Ira Bliss, from Boston for Hock port;
.1 Nlckerson, Iloboken for
Portland; Speedwell.
Newport for do; Seth W Smith, Martin, and Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, Calais for New York
; Alice
Τ Boardmau, Klce, do for do; EH
Klug, Hlllyard,
New York for Eastport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sch Victory, from Boston for Kockland ; Speedwell, do for
Kockland.
PORTSMOUTH— Sid 4th. sells Alice TBoardman. from Calais for New York ; Ira D
Wiscasset for Westfleld ; Frank Barker,Sturgls,
Boothbay for Boston.
Also sld, schs Ringleader, from Thomas ton
for
New York; Jennie Greeubank.and Nellte Ε
Gray
Rockland for New York; S J Lindsay,
Brigadier,
Wide Awake. Georgia Berrv, and Ked
Jacket,
dotordo; Yankee Maid, do for do; Jas Holmes,
Belfast for Boston; Cora, Rockportfor New York:
Ε L Warren, and Jas Ponder. Boston for
Belfast;
Eunice Ρ Newcomb, Deer Isle for do ; L M
Eells,
Rockport for Boston ; Arosto, and Atalanta. Kockland far do: Ellen Merrlinan,
for do;
Wintorport
Electra Bailey. Gloucester for
Bucksport.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 3d. schs Seventy-Six, Rockland for New York; St Elmo, Rogeis, and
Maggie
do
for
do.
Bell,

veston.

Havana Market.

CHICAGO* Mcli. ο, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 1,000 shipments ; shipping steers at 3 60
4th, tug Seguin, wiUi
Cab 00; stackers and feeders at 2
barge St Cloud, from Boston for New York.
80; cows,
bulls and mixed 2 00(38 SO; bulk 50&3
Ar 4th, sell Jennie Greenbank, from Itocklaud
2 00@3 20
Ho(îs-receipts5,0<m»; shipments 3,000; higher; ι for New York.
rough and mixed 6 25&5 80; packing and
Ar 5th, brig Akbar, Holmes, Sagua for Boston
;
ship- sell Nellie
ping at 6 85(6,(5 05; light ati>00@5«0; skips
Κ Gray, Kocklaud for New York, (and
at !
3 70®4 00.
proooeded.)
BOSTON-Ar 4th, brig Sparkling Water, Hlchriheep—receipts 2000; shipments 1000; steady;
natives at 3 00(αό 00;Western 3
50® 4 75iTcxans l>orn, Trinidad ; sens Hampton, llawes, Booth2 00&4 00. Lambs 4 50>a6 75.
bay; Oceana, Moore, Edgartowu.
—

Cld 4th, barque Kacliet Emery, Wyman, lor
Browu, fra Havana;

Demarara.
Ar Rtli, barque Josephine,
schs Mary I- Newton, Bowe,

I'nrk »1R
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Texas Pacific
Uniou Pacific
U. «. Express
Wabash, St. Louie & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph....

ng

—

5t>

217%
130%
121%

New York Stock and Money Market.
A smooth-laced high school' youth was once
directed by the teacher of natural science to press
to hlslfuce a glass tube which had been rubbed
with silk, whereupon this dialogue ensued :
Teacher—Well, James, what seusalious do you

YORK. M ch. 6 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 21,766 bms aud sacks: exports
bbls
and
sacks ; firm ; sales 18,000 bDls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30:^3 10; superflue
Western and State 2 70@3 SO; common to good
extra Western and State at :i 3<>a3 60; good to
choice do at 3 65@5 26 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 76α4 00; fancy do at
at 6 (Χ) αΓ> 25 ; common to
good extra Ohio at 3 20
@5 00 ; common to choice|extra St Louis at 3 20@
5 25; paten· Minnesota extra good to
prime at
4 5(>a*75; choice to double extra do at 4 »o.<i
i> 20.1 Including 1400 bbls city mlll|extra at 4 56
@4 65 ; mOO bbls flue do at 2 30.^3 10; 900 bbls
superfine 2 70 α,Ά 20; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 3 20
60 ; 6,200 tilils wiuter wheat extra 3 20Λ5 26 ;
000 bbls Minnesotaextra at 3 2<»5 25. Southern flour fair ; common to fair extra at 3 4i > ad 86;
good to choice do 3 90® 6 25. Kye flour is dull.
Ivkent—receipts 709,500 bush; exports 231,960
bush ; higher ; considerable excitement on account
of "shorts" ; sales 173,000 bush No 2 Spring Is
nominal at 93% c; No 1 Northern 97 1 lBc; No i
Ked 92V«c elev; No 1 Ked at 94c; No 1 White at
98c. Byr dull. Bnrley dull. €)w· higher; re
ceipts 29,700 bush; exports 12",990 bush; Bales
68,000 bush; steamer 49®49^c 111 elev; No 2
at 61c elev, 62"*c delivered. Oats are higher;
receipts 62,700 bush exports 76 bush ; sales 98,000 bush; No 3 at 34Vie; do White 36c; No 2 at
34%@35c;do White 36>4(38βΗ«; No 1 White at
38c; Mixed Western at 35®37c; do White at 38®
42c; White State 40c. tieflfee—fair Kio firm at
14V«c. MuKur unchanged ; refined —; C 4V4®
4%c; l!xtraCat4%@4 13-iec; White Ex C at
4% ; Vellow4i4®4%c;oH A 5 1-16&5Vfec ; Mould
A at 5ν»@5 15-16 ; standard A at 5 6-10c ; granulated at 5 ll-ieA6%c; Confectioners A 6 9 16;
cut loaf audgf rushed lIUWic; powdered 6 1316&6^fcC ; Cubes at 5 l&-16c.Ks«ir«leuBi—united
02Mic. Tallow steady. Pork firm ; sales mess
15 50@15 75 for old.
Beef dnll. I.ard higherWestern steam spot quoted at 7 05^7 67 Vi i refilled 7 85 for Continent, 705 for 8 A. Ituiur is
firm: State 12@29ci Western
12^,30c. Chrcw
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When ah· Lad 'Lildren, eUo
gave them Cm tori*,

I.By Telegraph.]

mkw

Feb.

Opening

WIT AND WISDOM.

Domestic Markets.

40

OATS.

MONDAT MORNING, MAUCII 7.

turns from

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

night,
AOVKBTIWKMKWTI·

ffKW

rit-UAI.

B.
In

Insolvency.

BEFORE JUDGE GOUL1).

Saturday.—Frank Mctlraw, Norton Green;
Intoxication. Each 10 days in the county jail.
Htrali McUuire; intoxication. Thirty days city
house of correction.
James Mctiraw; larceny. Thirty days county

Jell.

Annie Mortou and Addle l)a\ls; night walking.
Each thirty days in county iail.
Géorgie Wlnslow aud Nellie Holmes; vagrants
and idle persons. Not guilty. Discharged.

LET EVERY REPUBLICAN
AN1) VOTE EARLY.

Stephen Hinckley, Jr., Gorliam,
United States Hotel.

VOTE,

VOTE EARLY.
Ward 7 will roll up a big majority for
Chapman.
There were GIU additions to the voting lists

majority today.
Thatcher Relief Corps will give an assembly Thursday night, and Bosworth Relief
Corps a masquerade party tomorrow night.
Every Republican's vote should be given

majority for the ticket today.
eighteen additions to St. Lawrence street church yesterday afternoon ; sixteen ol them by profession of faith.
Let Republicans see to it that their ballots
to swell the

The value of last week's exports was
8124,631. There were 401,604 feet of lumber
and 32,576 barrels of apples among the exThe chief import was 4757 bo^es of
ports.
tin plates.
The Boston Globe revealed the secret of
the Democratic energy on an off year when

they said the incoming city council might
dispose of the Ogdensburg to the Maine
Central.
Go to

early and open the day with
lead for the Republican ticket.
^τ&2.30o'clock this afternoon there will be
a
meeting of the V. W. C. T. U., at
headquarters 51J Exchange street. A full attendance Is important as business of special
Interest to every member is to come before

^ham^me
siieçial

the meeting.
Mike Davie of Portland is goiug to wipe
out all Infringements on his patents during

the coming season, and in order to do it up
brown and gain money as well as glory, he
proposes to settle up the case against the
Union Boat Club as soon as possible.
THE
PEOPLE
OF
PORTLAND
SHOULD RESENT THE INTEFERENCF
OF THE CUSTOM HOUSE BY VOTING
FOR MR. CHAPMAN.
Mind

Reading.

There is great interest evinced in tlie
wonderful feats of uiind reading, so called,
performed by Mr. Charles Howard Montague, who will appear at City Hall Wednes-

day evening next.
The committee of supervision will consist
of representative ministers, lawyers, teachers and
journalists of Portland, and the
exhibition gives promise of being the most

interesting and novel entertainment ever
given in this city. The public may rest as
*ured It will be astonished by the seeminglj
impossible Teats Mr. Montague will perform,
Seats are on sale at Chandler's music store.
Doughty Seizure.
the Ella M. Doughty seiz

The Ella M.

Proceedings in

will commence in the vice admir
alty court at Halifax next Saturday, wher
witnesses will be called ind examined before
ure case

Commissioner McLellan. It will be remem
bored that the schooner Ella M. Douchty,
which is owned in Portland, was seized at

Kngllshtown, Cape Breton, last spring on
charges of purchasing bait and violating the
Dominion customs laws. After procuring
the bait she was putting to sea, when a heavy field of ice closed In around the shore and
forced her to seek a harbor for shelter. Her
owners obtained her release on furnishing

bonds.

WE WANT TO MAKE MB. CHAPMAN'S MAJORITY AS LARGE AS POSSIBLE. EVERY REPUBLICAN SHOULD
VOTE.
WARD I.
The Republican ticket of Ward 1, is a
ticket the Republicans of that ward may be
proud of. The candidate for alderman is
ml only a great If avorite with the soldiers,
but he is a man who has learned the respect
and esteem of all citizens for his honest and
faithful work in all city affairs. The council
is composed of excellent men, and the new
nit:h,

il

ciCÎ'bcut

will

ue

111'iuu οι

tu uie

Clly

S

advantage.
Funeral of the Late Ceo. M. Howe.
The funeral of Geo. M. Howe took place
Saturday afternoon at Masonic Hall. There

large attendance of relatives and
friends. Rev. Canon Sills read the Episcopal burial service and Portland Lodge conwas a

ducted the Masonic services.
The music
was by Mr. Kotzechinar and Shaw's Quartette. There were beautiful floral tributes
from the several Masonic bodies and the
Portland Turnverein.

Society ef Natural History.
The regular meeting of the Society will
occur
this evening at 7.30 o'clock. Mr.
Thomas F. Lamb, who has devoted himself
for several years to the
exploration ot the
best mineral localities of the State, will read
a paper upon this
subject and will exhibit a
fine collection of the gems of Maine and
their associated minerals, which he has collected in the course of his Investigations.
WE DON'T WANT FOREIGN RAILROADS TO DICTATE OUR POLICY.
VOTE FOR MR. CHAPMAN.
WARD 3.

The enemy expect to capture the Alderman
in Ward 3 today.
They are reckoning without their host. At a recent meeting σί the
friends of Messrs. Prince and Rlcker it was
unanimously voted to extend a hearty support to Mr. Ricker today.
Hard

Railroading.

Conductor Hartshorn's train on the Portland <fc Ogdensburg got in Saturday. It had
It struck
been three days getting through.
one snowdrift that the engine and snow
plough had to drive into sixteen times before
they forced a passage.

HKAIMil

I

feeling that the election of Mr. Chapman is
assured, will remain away from the polls
and give them a majority in case they can
get all their vote out. The purpose of this
circular Is to get all their men to the polls.
They want to get them there early too, so
that at noon they can proclaim that McCarthy is ahead, so as to turn the wavering voter to his side.
Republicans see the Democratic programme
They can prevent its success by turning out
m mastic as soon as the polls are open.

the articles sold are

always

of the best.

Mr

Isaac C. Atkinson, the manager of the Port
land branch, has done much to create tlx
great trade of the house, and Ills large forc(
of employes
efforts.

energetically

second

all

bii

The Storm.
The heaviest snow storm of the season be
gan here at about midnight Saturday and
raged fiercely all day yesterday. By night
fall the city presented a snow-bound appearMost of the sidewalks on the princi
pal streets had been shovelled off severa
times and were still buried under nearly a
foot of snow, while the banks at the sides
of the streets had grown in many places to s
height of seven or eight feet. The horse car!
run all day, but the snow plows with theii
long lines of horses had to be kept constantly in use to make the tracks passable for the
ance.

Pedestrians during the day

car*.

were

and few sleighs were taken out.
The paper trains from Boston arrived here
yesterday morning two hours late, but both
of the Boston trains left on time.
The Boston boat came in on time, and the steamei
Katahdin, of the Boston and Bangor line
put into the harbor for shelter. The uppei
harbor was filled with floating ice, and from
scarce

the wharves, the roar of the surf on the Cap<
shore could be plainly heard.
At six o'clock last evening the snow ceasec
falling. At that time a foot and α half liai
fallen on a level. The wind blew for a timt
filling the streets with clouds of snow. Snow
plows had been running on the lines of the
railroads and the late trains from Boston
and Bangor came on time.
LOOK OUT FOR SPLIT TICKETS
THE ENEMY WILL RESORT TO ALI
SORTS OF TRICKS TO SECURE A MA
JORITY OF THE COUNCIL.
The exhibition and hall to be given by tin
Portland Turnvereln at City Hall this even
ing will be one of the most brilliant socia
events of the winter. It is a long time since
a public exhibition has been
given by thi
members of the Turnverein, and this on<
promises to be of exceptional interest, botl
on account of the number of the participant:
and the excellent training they have received during a long and scientific course of instruction. Every means has been used to
render the ball after the exhibition, enjoyable. Professor Gilbert will do the prompt
ing and, under his direction, an orchestra ol
fourteen pieces will furnish splend'd musk
for ihe dancers. The tickets have met witl
a large sale, but good seats can still be
pro
cured.
WARD 4.

If the Republicans of this ward do yeo
man service today, as they can do and havt ,
done in the past, the Democrats will b< 1
much disappointed when the returns an
read tonight.
Kemember that every Republican vote counts one when the return i:
made up.

Rev. John Collins at Chestnut Street

Vestry.
Rev. John Collins visited England last fal
earnest Home Ruler. He was in Ireland also several weeks, and heard both sides
fully discussed and became convinced that
Home Rule is not the true solution of that
difficulty. Tonight he will give a free lecture at the Chestnut street vestry upon Gladstone, Parnell and Home Rule. The lec'.ure
has a large amount of fresh information and
will throw much light upon this great question of English politics. All are invited. A
as an

collection will be taken for Mr. Collins' ben-

efit,
1)0 NOT BE CONTENT
ING
YOURSELF, BUT

YOUR
VOTES.

REPUBLICAN

WITH

VOTSEE THAT
NEIGHBOR

an

instant

was

deceived.

too

The

transparent, and the
tence of making η "square or park·" in
place was universally recognized as no
part of the petition's aim and purpose.
was

prethat
real

But even this well arranged scheme iaileu
of success with the City Council. Some n«w
way must be formed to accomplish the object. The nid of the legislature and a popular vote is the final iesort.
It is literally correct for the committee to
say now, "we do not ask the city to give us
the property ·," it is not correct to say that
they have not for two years made such a request. But waiving the exact form and
strict legal nature of their demand, do the
experienced aud intelligent gentlemen who
sign this reply hope to gain the respect and
confidence of their fellow citizens by disapproving a request for the gift jf the' property, when they are using their utmost endeavors to secure the perpetual use of the
property to the purposes of their association
while at the same|time they are to le relieved
from all the burdens that might rest on them
if they held the legal title ? This is only a
new illustration of the extremes to which
the eager pursuit of theory will carry men
ordinarily candid aud reasonable.
A similar evasiveness is found in the reply to the statement of the address that the
present tenant is ready to take a lease at five
per cent on #75,000,—Oh say they "no such
proposition has been made —again we are
tola, ward rooms and armories are not needed, a better place for an armory is now owned
on Market .street by the city.
If so why has
it not been occupied for that purpose, the
city's treasury relieved from the draft of more
than $425 a year for the last five jgiars, for
rent of armories for which there lias not
been room in Old City Hall ? The city auditor's report will show what is the exact
amount of this expenditure.
The statements of the address in respect
to cost of repairs on Did City Hall, are challenged by reference to the auditor's£report.
A reference to that officer's annual reports
for each year from 1874-5 to 1885-0 inclusive,
will show, that with the exception of two
years in which the report is 1874-5 carpentry,
naintincr nlnmhinrr

4fci7n tt\

square to the single uses of a monument, is
wasteful and unjustifiable.
Will the executive committee explain the
inconsistency between a denial that the construction of a
monument· will add to the taxable value of
the .city, and the admission that in the
changes going on in respect to the course of
business this district is gaining—a gain upon
which the monument has had no influence,
but which is evidently at the expense of other
localities,and adds little to the aggregate taxable value of the city.
As to the communication of "Veteran,"
little need be said, lie plainly shows he is
animated by animosity to Old City Uall
rather than by care for a monument, but go
far as he does feel an interest in a monument
it is because he wishes it to be an annoyance
and disturbance to a portion of the
public.
Besides he misrepresents either wilfully
or
through want of comprehension of the arguments of the other side.
No one ever claimed that the mere destruction of this property would increase the
city's debt. Does "Veteran" deny it would
impair and diminish ti>e (city's resources and
property? The trustwortkines* of his reasoning is quite evident, in tlu: point that the
cost of a janitor must be reckoned in valueing this property. The janitor is made necessary by the devotion oi parts of the building to armories. Kendall & Whitney require
no janitor "now, and would require none if
they had a lease of the entire building.
veteran betrays bis respect for others
when he characterizes a temperate and sober
M
v.«v

vivtbvuo,

m

nuiuu UU

lOACi-

is cast on any one, as "impudence,
pure
and undefiled."
Let him reflect longer on
the application of his elegant and refined
word "cheek."
XX.

ticket in this

ward
deserves
The candidate of

the
the

strongest support.
Republicans for alderman, Is known as a
fearless and able worker, a progressive man
who will keep a sharp watch on the different
matters that come up in city affairs, and the
three candidates for council men embrace
three gentlemen who have the entire confidence of the ward.

MR. CHAPMAN HAS NO ENTANGLING ALLIANCES. HE IS NOT
DIRECTOR IN ANY RAILROAD WHOSE
INTEREST MAY BE ANTAGONISTIC
TO THE CITY'S.
The Dallas.
The United States revenue steamer Dallas,
Capt. Barr, arrived from a cruise Saturday
night. She reports the Thoroughfares
closed. The Dallas has done a great deal of
excellent work this winter, relieving vessels
In distress and towing others to places of

No

Money Being Spent.

To the Editor of the Press:
In Saturday's Advertiser there are two
columns of arguments if they can be so
called, in favor of voting to destroy the Old
City Hall and to build upon its site a monument not yet designed and to be paid for
with money not yet wholly raised. I have
no wish to reply to these arguments since
by their weakness they really favor the
"No" side of the question. But I wish to
correct the inference «f "B" that the "opposition" are "spending money to secure
votes." The opposition committee was also
approached, probably by the very same
"workers" that "B" refers to, and from
them we learned that the monument committee had workers in the field ; but we did
not believe it. I do not think a dollar will
be spent by either side to purchase votes.
Certainly none will be by the "No" side.
We have raised only a very small sum of
money and have used the most of it in
publishing the addresses. With the balance
we shall pay one day's wages to those ballot
distributors who cannot afford to give their
time. I hardly know what to say in reply
to the funny statement that our canvass for

lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $I.OO per yard.
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK ANO WOOL TRIMMINGS.

Nevertheless every Re-

in this ward.

publican should

vote.

A

in this

Republican vote
Mayor

ward counts as much for
Chapman as one in any other ward.

THIS (Mouday) MORNING

WARD 6.
of

!

of the last year

representatives of

the

lar

ward who have done excellent work in the
city's interests the past year. That is the
reason why they should all be complimented
this year with an increased majority.

$300.
Westbroofc, Alpheus Hale to Charles
land.
rence,
917.60.

W. Law-

$1.00.

tlieni out at

Our

reason

for making this

price

before opening

once

Is that

to close

Spring importation.

our

extinguished. The hydrants in the vicinltj
were reported frozen up so that the steamers
could not have used them if so desired. The
snow in the street made it difficult work foi
the engines to reach the fire, and Cumber
land 3's hose carriage had its ruuners broken
The loss by the fire, it was thought, would
not exceed $50.

REGARDLESS OF COST !
Lowest Prices in the City to Reduce Stock.

Diamonds, Watches, Jeaelry, Silver and Plated Ware Given Away.

WE KNOW WHAT MR. CHAPMAN'S
POLICY WILL BE; MR. MCCARTHY'S
IS UNCERTAIN.
VOTE
FOR
CERTAINTIES.
WARD 7.

Ward 7 always goes Republican by a large
majority and to-day will give Mayor Chapman and the ward ticket a rousing vote.
A
big majority in this ward will help to swell
the Republican majorities in other parts of
the city.

&

MORRISON
Call and Register your

F EE for the Presents that

rame

No.
565
mnr7

DEERING.

He was about 53 years of age. Hi
was a member of Ancient Brothers Lodge ol
Odd Fellows and the Odd Fellows' Relief oi
Portland.
He leaves a widow. Coronei
Gould considered an inquest unnecessary.

moments.

YARMOUTH.

Mr. William Dunn the agent of the Grand
Trunk at Yarmouth, dropped dead suddenly
while at work in his office Friday. He was a
prominent and popular citizen.
MARRIACES.
Hiram, Feb. C, Fred Williams and Mrs. Ida It)
of Cornisli.
Feb. 27, Alonzo Flauders and
Miss Susan M. Larrabee.
In West Eden. Feb. 27. Edgar J. Trussellol
Eden and Miss Alesia M. Fernald of Tremont.
In Ellsworth, Feb. 10, Matthew Murray and
Miss Elizabeth Mayo.
In West Penobscot, Fib. 23, Herbert E. Clement and Miss Flora A. Gray.
In

Edgecomb, both
In Litchfield,

DEATHS.

°

*

In tills city, March G, Mrs. Sally M. Smith, aged

[Funeral on Tuesday
[roin lier late residence,
in North Yarmouth,
aged 60 years.

afternoon at 3 o'clock,
No. 15 Dow street.
March 4, Wm. T. Dunn,

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from His late residence.
In Deerlng. March 4. Lewis Cobb, aged 78 years
4 months.

—"FBOM THE

—

GATILE GOMMISSIONERS !
The Commissioners on Contagions Diseases of Cattle hare issued the following notice :
Notice is hereby given that all cattle shipped or

Massachusetts, the
driven from the State ol
State of New York and the State of Illinois
of
Maine will bi placed
across the line of the State
in quarantine immediately on arrival in the State,
except as further provided. AU cattle transported
into or through this State by rail or otherwise
from the States hereinbefore named for the pursteamers for shipment
pose of loading upon
abroad, shall not be unloaded otherwise than ai
over which they
and
wharves
of
shipment,
point
nave passed,and all cars In which they have been
transported, shall be disinfected at the expense
of the railroad or steamer handling the same and
under the inspection of the Commissioners on
Contagious Diseases of cattle of the state.
Z. A. GILBERT, Chairman,
GEO. H. BAILEY, Secretary,
SAMUEL BELL,
Commissioners for Maine on Contagious Diseases.
d2w
mcli7

For

years.
Iu Damarlscotta Milts, Feb. 26, Gen. Ifcniry P.
Cotton, aged 75 years.
In Bremen, Feb. 19, Mrs. Maggie W. Keene,
ar.ed 40 years 3 months.
At Biddeford Pool, March 3, Mrs. Sally, wife ol
Geo. H. Amber, aged 07 years.
In Sanford. March 2, Sarah E.. wife of Moses
Jelleson, aged 50 years.
In Saco, Feb. 28, William Brine, aged 55 years.
In liallowell. March 1, Mrs, Sarah, widow ol the
late Rev. Hervey Hawes, aged 90 years 2 mouths.
Iu Hallowell, Feb. 25, J. Frank Longfellow,
aged 20 years.
In Portland. Ν. B., Feb. 20, Willie G.. eldest son
of John and Mary E. McMonagle of this city, aged
13 years β months.

lu Boston, Mass.. March 4, Otis H. Sklllln, aged
48 years.
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock,
from Chas. T. Sklllln resldenee, No. 20 Forest
street. Burial convenience of family.

Get Hood's
If you have made up your mind to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take any other.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar medicine, pos
sessimr. bv virtue nf Its

n^piilinr nnmhlneilnn

portion and preparation, curative

powers

superior

any other article of the kind before the people.
Be sure to get Hood's.
"I had been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, and in one store where I had tried to buy
a bottle the clerk tried to Induce me to buy their
ow>i Instead of Hood's ; he told me theirs would
last longer ; that I might take It on ten days' trial;
that If I did not like it I need not pay anything,
etc. But he could not prevail on me to change. I
told him I knew what Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I
had taken it, it agreed with me, I was perfectly
satislled with Hood's sarsaparilla, and did not
want any other. I am
always glad to speak a good
word for this excellent medicine." Mrs. Ella A.
Gofk, 61 Terrace street, Boston, Mass.
to

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

"1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia
which I have had for the last nine or teu years,
suffering terribly. It lias now entirely cured me."
Mkb. A. Norton, Cliicopee, Majs.
"After suffering many years with kidney comI was recommended liy my pastor, Ht v. J.
'. Stone, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
ItJIias done
me more good than anything else." Edwin C.
CuBBIBB, Dalton, Ν. H.

Sàrsaparilla.

Sold by all druggists. (1 ; six for $5.
Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.
aprl

PLUM-

F. & C. B. NASH.

100 Doses One Dollar

d&wly

ï ifΒ ¥

dlw

mar7

WAKTED-At once for the Climax Sewing Machine Spring, and four other
new and quick selling articles ; exclusive territory
given : enclose 10 cents for one sample and terms
to agent. C. W. PARSONS, No. Windham, Me.
7-1

AGENTS

ΑΙ ΓΤΜΙΙ» '»«

I.»»

Auctioneers.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

ASSIGNEE'S

SALE.4

that I

day

rooms
a.in.,
1887,
March,
O. Bailey & Co., No. 18 Exchange street, the
of
Hubto
the
estate
following property belonging
bard C. Leighton, insolvent debtor, viz :
A stock of Woolen and Worsted Cloths and Suitings, Trimmings, &c., and other articles and merchandise used in the manufacture and business of
Tailoring as carried on bv said Leighton.
Also four Tables, one Cutting Table, one Mirror, one Desk, Pressing Stand, Stoves. Show
Racks, Silk Case, Sewing Machines, Signs. die.
Dated at Portland tills twenty-sixth day of FebruP. J. LARRABEE,
ary, A. D. 1887.
Assignee in Insolvency of said Estate.

of F.

Indigestion

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Stock of Groceries and Store Fixtures
at No. 72 Pine Street.
THUR8DAT, Match 10, at 2Vi o'clock p. m.,
ON we shall sell the stock In store, consisting of

illw

DEPARTMENT.

THIS

Portland,
individually and as copartners aforesaid, adudged to be Insolvent Debtors, on petition of said
Debtors, which petition was Hied on the lifth day ο
March, A. D. 1887, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,

to

prove their debts and choose

one

or

more

as-

signees of their estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, on the twenty-first day of March,
A. D. 1887, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above writ-

H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
of
said
solvency
County Cumberland.

ten.

copartnership heretofore existing under
the lirm name of Wlliard Si Skillings, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, all debts and accounts contracted by and with said Ann will tie
settled by either party. John Willard continues

THE

the fish business at the End of Custom House
Wharf, and Franklin Skillings, having removed to
89 Commercial street, will continue the business
of Groceries and Fishing supplies.
JOHN W1LLAKI),
FRANKLIN SKILLINGS
Portland Me., March B, 1887.
mar7dlw·
reliable woman for general
housework. Applv from 0 to 10 a. m., 145
DANFORTH STREET, corner of State7-1

WANTED—A

CHAMBER
The above Is a cut of our larpet
enU *·
polished hard wood, and we have exeeUent l
k J 0,000 north oi Carpet» in stock to «electtnm., «is «■
can have no conception of the barra ins we·»»η offer y
month all Wool Carpets of splendid Shades at »'

floor,betor«itw»^
Kht^h

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

am

SETS.

J,chaserH can see just

what they are tajlW· We
Λ but jo
idea 0f the extent of our purchase»,
τ ou
We .haUMt this
eM„y inspected our stock.
Cotton Carpets at 25 cents per yard.
Cotton
Carvets at HO cents per yard.
Best Lowell «»»>d* at 7 l * ce·

P(f
mwuj

g

,

f0·*",**.?*Ff

I· in and nrevent

ConstiJ

lion and Piles. 'flieôiimlleattinu
take^
i!y oiicplll α dose. 40 in a via!, Purejy Vc
2tal)le. Pri<-«· 25 cents. G vials l>y mailforfU
easiest to

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. W. ALLKN
dtf

F. O. BAILEY.
marl*

,e''

rART^R MtDIClNi CO., irop're, New Yark·

Jl.So.
«halfopw»··

offer-

150 Triple Plated Castors at
SI.50.
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford. at 82.25.

STOVE

AND

RANGE

ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at 82.85.

A. M. WENTWORTH
509
decl4

Congress Street.
eodtf

! M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

DIAMONDS

\<>. 8 Elm Street.

J. A. MERRILL Ac CO.

JEWELERS,
to offer one
prepared
ot choice

ol the largest and finest

goods to be found In the JState,
consisting of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French

Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Sifter Ware, &c.

Also a due lot of iflitiae Tonrmalinm, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

Portland.

Goods sent out of tlie cltyou
J. A. Merrill.
apl3

approval.
Α. Κκιτβ

jaiiô

iltt

Importante Parents!

We will cut Boys' Suits FREE OF EXPENSE through the month of March if
goods are bought of us.
We are showing Suitings for Boys'
and Men's wear at «2 1-2 cents, 75 cents,
$1.12 1-2 and up.
We have a cutter who has had experience in this line of work and we war·
raut satisfaction.

eodly

RINES BROTHERS.
mar4

Its causes, and
||\W sncce„ful
A F\ Λ8»
C!I BB at
a

DK

9;»

J[her Vrades

d3t

The above cut represents our Parlor Stove and Kitchen Range Jloor, which Is to-day full of the best lines of Cooking Ranges known to the trade. Ou
on the opinions of all housekeepers that we have sold Is the New Tariff, and Quaker.
These are Ranges manufactuifd by the Taunton
Iron Work» Co., a concern established In 1847, and who have done business ever since wlihout a break. Riving more universal satisfaction In the quality of
The New Tariff and Quaker combine five distinct Improvements n;'t found In any other k.'mge. and
goods they manufacture than any house we know of.
no person, we do not care whether he Is a man with a million, or working for a dollar a day. can afford to buy a Cooking Range without seeing this line and
getting our prices. Besides these we have the Groveland, First National, Atkinson, New Byron, (hir Choice, V tola. Kslrv. Palsy, L nlon. Wren anil others.
And tne prices ranging all the way from S10 for a five-hole range, with all the ware,
pipe, zinc and leg rests, to IlOO for laage Hotel Ranges. Write us for
cuts, prices and description of goods.
We warrant all these Ranges to be first-class bakers, and we also warrant the tops and the bottoms, the sides aud
ends against cracking for 12 months, that is, in our higher grade of Ranges, and we can selljroii a first class No. 7 hot closet range with all the ware for
$25. Write for cuts, prices and descriptions of these goods. We know we can suit you. Please remember that we prepay freight on all foods sold by us
anywhere in New England to the nearest depot so that no expense attends the handling of the goods, only the cartage from the depot to your house. Of
«ourse we prefer to have every one come and see our «ton·, see the stock and get the prices, but to those who cannot cone personally, we wish hi say
they will receive the same treatment through the mall, as though they hail bought goods in person. There Is no deception practiced In any part of the
We are enabled to make the above
bulldlngon any goods In It.
In proof of this statement we submit our record both liere and in Boston for 15 vi ars.
Please a Ulress all communications t* the Poitland
prices because of our enormous purchases, our combined sales last year reaching over #100.000.
Store, where they will receive prompt and careful attention. Our mail order department is fully equlppeiLwlth a force sufficient to answer 200 Inquiries
every day. To those Interested living in the vicinity of Rockland and Bar Harbor we would refer them to otlr store· on Main street In Rockland. 0nd also
Hamar Building, Main street. Bar Harbor.

great stronghold

Respeeetfully

the

public's obedient servants,

B. A. ATKINSON &

new

and
your

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted speclalwithout benefit.
Cured Mmeelf In fflree

own

; al"' »'oce then hundreds
■52.
Particulars sent on application.

of others.

Full

T. S. Ρ AUK, No. 41 West 81st St.
New York City.
oct23eod*w6m·

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
Leave Boston and Eastern Cities evarv month.
Low rates. Address WAKIVKK HKOM nud
Mi 1«|tn,'n»,Wa>hii|Mnl*t„
ÇBOSB1,
notion, maw
leblOeoUljn

COMPANY,

Branch of the (ireat Nassau Hall Fnrnishine Store, 237

Nausea, DrowaiJ

[Pain in the Side, &cJ
(They regulate the Bow-j

un

Smiths and Sttuop's 10-wire
»
XI.00.
One lot of Lowell Boiy BrusseU atfl.M.
lleatev's, Ulenham and Stinson Velvets from
Uela
cents to
«are ηiid other Wiltons from
of Hemps,
Coir
ΐίΐ.ββ up to *S.o<>, ann aii »»■«» ρ
*»*«■«, **
»
Mattings,
..
rolls Straw Mattings direct from China,
„nts<
\ decided bargain In tne seamQR
th'M frfeents. ΙΟΟΟ Smyrna Rugs which we
Tueaday

GREAT BARGAINS. aassss^^

We wish to call attention to toe fact
that our Combination Suite, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cnt
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are un·
shrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

stocka

CARPET

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
Slate of Maine.
Marcli 6, A. D. 1887.
In case of FKANK W. McCOBB and FRANK A.
LOKD, both of Portland, individually and a* copartners under the style of McCOBB & LOKD,
insolvent Debtors.
is to give notice, that on the fifth
day of March, A. D. 1887. a Warrant
in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estates of said
FRANK W. McCOBB and FRANK A LORD, of

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

are

The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit floor, 110 by 50 feet, without an obstruction,
and we have no hesitation in saying that we have one of the most tastefully arranged rooms in the United States. We have carpeted one entire side of this room with
heavy Velvet Carnet of beautiful design, with a border of same, and we can assure
the arrangement of this room with its 30 different
every reader of the Press that
styles of Silk Plush, Mohair Plush, Brocatelle Suits, is well worth a 20-mile trip to
The other half of the floor we devote to Hair Cloth Parlor Suits and lower
I see.
grades of Plush Parlor Suits, Easy Chairs, Hat Racks, Tables, etc., making a show
of some 70 different styles and patterns of Parlor Suits on one floor, and we shall
offer throughout the month of March in this department, Hair Cloth Parlor Suits as
low as *32.50, and from that up to $80. Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, consisting of a
two part back Sofa, Gent's Easy Chair, Lady's Patent Rocker, and four Parlor
Chairs in combination of colors, that is, the Sofa in Crimson, the Gent's Chair in Old
Gold, the Lady's Rocker in Blue, two small Chairs in Olive, and two in Crimson,
making a very handsome combination of colors, or we will make it any color to suit
the customer for $37.50. Another style of frame very nicely upholstered all in one
color or combination of colors for $40. Another style yet for #45, and a very handThen we
some suit upholstered in combination of colors of Crushed Plush for 850.
have another grade yet in a Crushed Plush that we sell full seven pieces in one color or combination of colors for $60. A beautiful six piece suit in Brocatelle for $78.
Silk Plush Suits ranging in price all the way from $00 up to *250. An embossed
Crushed Mohair for $75, $85, $00, $98, $110, $115, $125 and up to $350. Right
here we wish to say a few words about the frames of Parlor Suits. Of course every
Parlor Suit has a frame, but the styles are continually changing, and the frame that
was good two years ago is not nearly so handsome as the frame that has been designed and manufactured for the trade of 1887. We have bought largelv of goods
that have been designed and manufactured since the tiret of January, and any person possessing taste in the selection of Parlor goods can see at a glance how much
more artistic the lines are to-day than in those made some time ago. Our Brocatelle
Suits are marvels of beauty, every line about them seems to have been made just
right, there is nothing harsh, but perfect harmony seems to exist all through the
As we said before, we believe that any person who wishes to buy to-day,
make up.
or to-morrow, or next month, or next year even, will be richly repaid by a visit to
We have quoted prices from 10 to 20 per cent under the reguour establishment.
lar prices of these goods, as we desire to put out all the goods we possibly can in
March, and we can assure that we can save you, as we say, from 10 to 20 per cent by
the goods now or any time this month. Write for cuts, photographs and
escription of these goods.

Jewelers, Surchasing

COMBINATION GARMENTS.

and Too

Bad Tasto in the
Month, Coated Tou^ueJ

Κ

Give Away every month to our Customers.

Molasses. Coffee. Canned Goods. Spices. Tobacco,
(Igars, also Store Fixtures, sate, ncaies, iwsu,
Coffee Mill, Show Case, Skids, Tackle and Kalis,
marSdtd
&c., &c. Sale positive.

Hearty Uatinr. Λ i>er·
feet remedy ior Dizzi-

ness,

Parlor Sets, Carpets, Chamber Sets, Drapery Curtains, Hall Stands, Book Cases, Desks, Hair
anil otlier Mattresses, Spring Beds, Hanging Lamps, Dinner Sets, Stoves and Ranges.

did

mar3

239 middle Street,

r"ll>i3!tlvcljr Cured by
J © t iioao Little PUIS.
TL?y also relieve Dislies» from Dyspepsia,

shall sell at
ninth

is hereby given
on WEDNESDAY, the
NOTICE
public auction
at 10
at the
A. D,
of

Çlaint,

Hood's

IV.

Portland, Maine, 95 tiSburthen, built in 1883:

two seines; two
with
seine boats and fishing geur be.
longing to said Vessel. Ayplj to

12 o'clock.]
Cush 8. Moore.

75

respectfully make our bow and request that you read the following carefully,
and if you cannot turn it to your advantage at the present store It away for future
use.
Every person interested in their homes and the beautifying of the same, will
find facts contained in this advertisement which it will be very hard to refute.
In
appreciation of the enormous patronage accorded us since we opened the branch of
our business in Portland, we have been for the past six months selecting and displaying one of the finest lines in all kinds of house furnishings, not only in New
England, but in the United States, and are prepared for this month to surprise the
oldest buyer of
we

NOTICE.

Sale.

SCHOONER JOHN
ΙΠ Ε It, of
lOO tons

on Sunday at
[Funeral
In

Ueering, March 4,
In Ueering, March 5, Susie M., wife of L. J. D.
Perkins, aged 22 years.
In South Taris, March 4, Kobert Sklllings, aged

MAINE

OF

In Insolvency.

Ν ΟΤΙ Ο Ε

together

92 Υ6ΗΓ8.

we

Jewelers.

Under G. A. R. Hall.

Congress Street,

SUBURBAN NEWS.

S. C. Moore fell from a load of hay Fridaj
afternoon, and broke his neck, dying in a fen

CO.,

MORRISON & CO.,

η ess.

land.

1s

Fire on Anderson Street.

list. We are all comrades together, whether
"Yes" or "No" ; let us not uuarrel. To refute you on this point I should have to tell
the public much, very much, that I do not
want them to know.
John M. Gould.

sen.

price

some of the Gloves arc α little soiled and we wish

The alarm from box 17 at 8 o'clock yesterday morning was caused by fire in tlîe large
two and a half story wooden tenement, with
ell, on Anderson street occupied by John P.
Callahan and Albert II. Purinton, and owned by Mr. Gammon.
The fire was caused
by rags aud cloths heated to wrap around 9
water pipe in order to thaw it out.
The
steamers did not put on any water, the
tlames being extinguished by several pails oi
water judiciously applied. Later the lire broke
out again in the woodwork, but was qulcklj

signatures was urgent and especially that
only nineteen soldiers' names are upon the

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfera of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds :
Portland, Win. W. Dyer et als. to Jasper Carl-

shall sell IS dozen Ladles'

we

Castor Gloves, Tan Shades, six button length, In both Button and Mosquetaire style, at 58 cents per pair. The regu-

Ward G always presents a ticket composed
strong men. This yekr tlia tickets bear the

tînmes

TO THE PRUDENT HOUSEKEEPERS

IOO Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawberry, Browns and Grays. Not one of the patterns will
be duplicated.
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors. Fine Cut
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.

heavily against the Republi-

are

-iotk«

carpentry, masonry and painting, $113.70,
the charges are for "repairs, alterations, etc.,
and it is understood fruin the auditor that it
would be nearly impossible to state how
much of these (items were for alterations.
But it still remains true.that nearly if not
quite all these expenditures were on the armories, and not fairly chargeable to th*
building. Armories anywhere would call
for constant small repairs.
Of a fair price with the denial of seeking
the gift of the property is the disingenuous
reference to the position of the address,
wherein it is asked if the income of old City
Hall will pave streets, construct sewers,
erect school houses, &c., &c.
It would not
be courteous to say that this Is designed to
blind the voters by casting dirt. The address sgjt that in the condition of the city's
finances, and with the many pressing claims
for expenditure of the highest
importance
the amount involved in the destruction of
Old City Hall, and the conversion oi the

ence

WARD 5.

safety.

Nobody for

artifice

——

The Fishery Question.
The regular monthly dinner of the Metchants, Club at the Parker House, Boston,
on Thursday, will be quite a notable
occasion. The subject to be considered is the
fishery question, and Hon. N. Dingley, Jr.,
Hon. Chas. A. Boutelle and Hon. Thomas
B. Heed of Maine, Hon. R. K. Hill, of Ohio,
Hon. John D. Long and Hon. Charles Levi
Woodbury have signified their intention of
being present, and other distinguished gentlemen interested in the subject have been
invited. The gentlemen from Maine and
Ohio will quarter at the Parker House as
guests of the club.

The

dedicate aud devote the said lot to the use of
the public as a public square and as In dulybound will ever p-ay."
There was no disguise of the real design
and purpose of this movement.
It was a
contrivance to get round the legal obstacles
in the way of the monument association.

to

niaannrv.

The Turnvereln Exhibition.

cans

City Council hesitated. Perhaps
not appreciate the substantial
difference between giving away the title to
the property and forever giving away the
use of the
property. So a new scheme was
devised, aud a petition was prepared and sufficiently signed, a copy of the substantial
parts of which is as follows:
Portland

Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy

I case All Wool

Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This

WARD 2.

The odds

Still the
they could

give you
judgment of
your petitioners, the puollcconvenience requires
that the lot upon which the building known as
'•The Olrt City Hall" now stands auu known as
Market Square and
bounded, etc.. [here follows a
description of the lotj should be dedicated to the
public use, as a public park or square. Your petitioners therefore respectfully request that you
will take such measures under and
by virtue of
Chapter 3, Sections 55, 5t> and 57 of the Revised
Statutes of the Slate of Maine, as are necessary'

prices.

NO VOTER NEED HESITATE TO
VOTE AS HE WISHES. ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO PREVENT INTIMIDATION AND TO PUNlSH EVEKV MAN
WHO MAY ATTEMPT IT.

nient."

rëepeclfu'ly

We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and hie:h priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

Philip J. Larrabee, Chairman.

A. McGowan, Secretary.
The Democrats profess a confidence in the
above ciicular which they do not feel. They
know that if the full vote is polled Mayor
Chapman will receive a good majority
They are hoping that enough Republicans,

hnrfv

We the umlerslcued citizens at said
and tax payers,
petition and
to be Informed tliat whereas· In the

)

NKW ADVBBTinK.nKNTn.

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.
GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.

Joseph

and restriction of the statute.
Then on March '27, 1880, not quite two
years ago, the same representative of the
association speaking officially, iu^k cotnmu·
nication to the City Council, says:
"1 therefore pray lu my said capacity that said
lot may be set apart by your Honorable body for
the purpose stated [the erection ol a
monument]
by allowing said Association to erect thereon
within three years from the date of the passage
of such order liv
η
Hntmrnhla

ABTEBS OF

Democratic City Committee,
)
Portland, March 5th, 1887.
Dear Sir:—Having completed the most
thorough preliminary canvas ever made of
the Democratic voters of Portland, we take
great pleasure in announcing that our figures
show a clear Democratic majority lu the city,
and that victory is surely within our grasp
in the coming municipal election, if we improve our opportunity aud present a united
We therefore urge you to make a
front.
special effort to vote early on Monday next,
and to personally see that every Democratic
voter iii your immediate vicinity does likewise.
A vote early in the day encourages
your committee and materially lessens their
ns the state of the vote is bulletinaud
labor,
ed at 12 o'clock, it is very desirable to h a vu.
every possible vote polled before that time,
in order to get the benefit of the moral effect
of the announcement of a large vote for our
candidates.
I jet us then rally to the support of our
ticket and we shall have the proud satisfaction of duty done, and of electing our Mayor
and a majority of the ward officers.
Per order of the
Democratic City Committee.

now

vnur

It is a pleasure to say a good word for B.
A. Atkinson & Co., the well known furniture dealers of this cltv. Their great emporium, at the corner of Pearl and Middle
streets, is so well patronized that at any hour
of the day you will find large numbers of
customers in every department. Their line
of parlor ftiuTchamber sets, (lining room furniture, furnaces, stoves, and nil kinds ol
housekeeping goods, cannot be excelled by
any establishment in New England.
Furthermore, their great facilities for purcliae.
Ing, owing to immense trade, enables them
to put on the market the best of goods al
low prices. That is one reason why theii
immense store Is always found abounding
In customers, and another is the fact that

were

name of Charles J.
and bear the straight

the

at

A Live Firm.

the

Let the Republican voters of Ward 4 give
their nominees a handsome vote.
There were thirty arrests last week, of
which sixteen were for drunkenness.
Gentle, spring-like March is iiere, as witnessed by the driving snow storui yesterday.
Miss Monroe, the famous white mare recently purchased by Frank Hale of Lewiston, is dead.
The first lot of signal stations for the police telephone and telegraph signal system
arrived Saturday.
See to It that Mayor Chapman's administration is endorsed by a good Kepubliean

are

THE
liE-ELECTION
OF
MAYOR
CHAPMAN ASSURES THE CONTINUANCE OF THE EXCELLENT ADMINISTRATION OF THE PAST VEAK.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

today,

[confidential.]

■

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Mapped

a#

Circular..

The following circular was sent to Democratic voters Saturday :

is somewhat surprising, in view of certain
facts appearing on the city records. The
lirst statement Is :
"It Is now more than two years since the Moiiumem Association Instructed ils executive committee lo apply to the City Government lor
perinl^slou
to erect a inoHument to the
memory, ete. It is
aliened in tills address that the city is asked 'to
give away' its property there. On the contrary,
the Monument Association simply asks permission
to Improve and tieautiiy the
property, which will
still belong to the city. *

appointed

Programme

Out In a confidential

The President of the Association, who
heads the list of signers to this reply,
Mr. J. Iliggiubothom, traveling auditor of
on the 10th day of February. 1885, addressed
the Grand Trunk, was in town yesterday.
a memorial to the City Government in his
Mr. W. H. Kemp of the Butler & Wilson
I official capacity, in which he holds this
tobacco house of Richmond, Va., is at the
language:
United States Hotel.
"That the conveyance to this Association by the
In Market Square, upon which the
Mr. G. S. Dunham, formerly classical in- ; city of the lot now
Old City Hall
stands, would be a substantia'
structor in the High School, and now a resiaid to said Association financially, aud would provide Ihe local loll fur said momimeiit, which in
dent of Brattleboro, Vt., is visiting Portthe judgment of said Association Is the best to be
land.
; found in the city ; 1 therefore
pray in my said
Mies Laura C. Hutchinson of this city, lias I capacity that your honorable body will autreu tnc
above described lot to said Association for the
been employed to teach elocution in Frye- ! purpose named without cost, said Association
undertaking to erect thereon within three y tars,"
burg Academy. She is a graduate of Port- etc.
land High School, and of the Boston School
On May 4,1885, the President of the AssoI
of Oratory.
; elation, in a letter to Hon. John W. Deerlng,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moxcey's friends cele: then Mayor, calls attention to the foregoing
brated the twenty-first anniversary of their
I petition and urges the appoiutment of a day
wedding Friday night.
Many handsome for a
hearing and contains the further re]
presents were given and the Philharmonic !
quest, as alleged by direction of the Associa1 tion, "that the
Orchestra furnished music.
proper aud necessary steps
be taken for submitting the request of said
The lit. Itev. Bishop llealy will celebrate
as
Association
therein
contained to a popular
i
an anniversary requiem mass this morning
I vote at as early a
as in the judgment of
in the chapel of the Sacred Heart, for the re- the City Council day be possible."
may
A hearing was baa, and the President of
pose of tlie soul of Mrs. Elizabeth Redmond
the
Association
and advocated that
appeared
mother
of
the
late Bishop Bacon.
Bacon,
the prayer of the petition should be granted.
T. J. Dillon, Bath. C. S. U. Ropes, BanThe hearing was public, and those who were
gor, C. H. George, Bartlett, Χ. II. ; C. H.
present can recollect what the demand then
Weymouth, Lewist'in ; L. J. Kicker, North was. It was found that the statutes of the
Con Way ; II. S. Moore, Limerick ; G. E. Bick- State limited the appropriation by towns
and cities for tlie erection o{ monuments to
nell, Lowell, Mass.; J. Merrill, N. Cowdrey, Î5.000. The City Council wisely hesitated
H. J. Dolan, W. Sawyer, Boston ; W. H.
by granting real estate instead of approGibbs, and Win. Nicoli, Orange, Mass. ; and priating money to disregard the limitation

Hamper's Uazab—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week lias been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

with the

With

at the postoflice.
Mr. Frank McGrnw, postmaster-elect of
Eastport, was in town Saturday.
Hon. George K. Warren of the Governor's
Council, spent Sunday In the city.
labor
Mr. Albert S. Davis declines the
nomination for councilman in Ward two.

They first
Always avoid harsh purgative pills.
make you sick and then leave you constipated.
Carter's Little Liver l'ills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Dose one pill.
d&wlw.
inch 1

headed

possible,

concluded.

Lewis L. Thurston has been

cock's Porous 1'I.AHTKK on my back aud
one
n the front of my ciiest. and In a short
time the pain decreased and I fell asleep,
until the next morn,
not
wake
and did
ing, when I vas again quite as well as ever.
In telling my doctor about it, he said 1 had lieen
attacked with pleurisy and, possibly, pneumonia.
Ε. E. Dudley.

Chapman for Mayor,
Republican ticket.

hour

Democratic

To the Editor of the Prem;
The reply of the committee of the Soldiers'
Monument Association to the "address" te
the citizens, on the subject of Old City Hail,

to-

janitor

1'LKUKIBY CUHED.·

are

an

as

PERSONAL.

Kingston, OirAutto, December 7, 1«85.
8lx years ago 1 caught a severe cold «lauding In
an ice house with my coat off.
I felt myself jetling chilly and went to the house, where 1 shook
for half an hour and then had high fever au I pain
lu my side and through my lungs. 1 put au All-

There

early

after the count Is

in to

handed

are

House-lot should also be included.

Agent Wanted.
Morrison & Co.. JewHers.
X. John Little ά Co.
Wan ted —Gill.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
For (Sale—Sell. John M. l'luiumcr.
Notice—Cattle Commissioners.

last week.
Shailer school will begin again
boiler having been renaireil.

as

Address of the Soldiers'

Reply to the

Monument Association.

the regu'ar return the vote on the Market

NEW ADVEHTISEMENT8.
Atkinson & Co.

A.

their wards

this office at

A

HKW ADVKKTIMKnKNTM.

REPUBLICANS.

A HINT TO

OLD CITY HALL.

Ward Clerks Attention !
The clerks of the several wards will confer a favor by seeing that the complete re-

PRESS

THE

Washington Street, Boston,

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,
ISAAC

Open Every Eveniug Till

C.

ATKINSON.

9 O'clock.

Portland,

MANAGER.
Eleetric Lights

on

Three Floors.

